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W I N D O W S TO
BE INSTALLED
IN SHORT TIME

Miracles Examined

Statues of Sts. Charles Borromeo, Thomas
Aquinas, and Vincent de Paul Are
Erected Near Sanctuary

The glory of St. Thomas’ semmary chapel neared com
The street preaching mission in Colorado began aus
pletion in recent days with the erection of three new altars,
piciously this week in Brighton. The Rev. Joseph Lilly, V O L XXXIII. No. 44. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JUNE 23,' 1938. $2 PER YEAR one in the north and tWo in the south apse, to round out
C.M., professor-of Scripture:at St. Thomas’ seminary, and
the trilogy of side altars to left and right of the sanctuary.
the Rev. Edward Leyden, subdeacon of the diocese and stu
A further step in the chapel’s beautification will be taken
dent for the priesthood at St. Thomas’, began their outdoor
soon with the installation of stained glass windows around
lectures for non-Catholics in the town Monday evening.
the clerestory and in either apse. Visitors at the seminary
According to reports to The Denver Catholic Register,
for the Corpus Christi procession Sunday were invited to'
there has been an average attendance of close to 500 per
view the new altars.

Registorials

sons nightly. The missionaries
write that they have been very
favorably received by the towns
people and that considerable inter
est is being manifest in the lec
tures and in the question box that
is held after the talks.
The advance publicity was made
by means of hand bills distributed
by the Boy Scouts of St. Augus
tine’s parish. Father Lilly and his
companion visite/jJih town mer
chants Monday a ^ rn o o n and se
cured permission to place placards
advertising the lectures in the
show windows.
The loud-speaking equipment,
pulpit, and pamphlet rack have
been placed across froAp the court
house, at the junction of two main
highways. The priest and the semi(Tum to Pape i — Column S)

FILM ‘BLOCKADE’ IS
OUTRIGHT PROPAGANDA
The film. Blockade, is now run
ning at'one of the downtown Den
ver theaters. It has been highly
praised in a local daily newspaper
review. The New York state
council of the Knights of Colum
bus has, however, sent a telegram
to Will H. Hays, presiderM of the
Association of the Motionr Picture
Producers and Distributors of
America, charging that the movie
is a Red trial balloon that should
be punctured. Tlie Legion of
Jlecency has classified it as not
suitable for general theatrical pro
duction, a special classification in
vented when the Birth of a Baby
was produced. We wish the man
agement of the theater to know
that a considerable group resents
the showing of this picture.
In its review, a daily paper said:
“The film takes no sides. It car
ries a torch for no principle or
faction. It is primarily an in
The Redemptorist Fathers, in
dictment of war. Yet it is even charge of St. Joseph’s parish on
more. ' It is an incitement for the West side, received an addi
peace. • Waller Wanger, producer tion to their staff Saturday with
of the picture, deserves all the the arrival of the Rev. Vincent
credit and honor that can be McCartan,, C.SS.R., from the Re
heaped upon him, and more, for I demptorist Mission house at Glenhis courage in nutking the film view, 111. According to the Very
possible. His name is worthy a Rev. C. J. D arle^ C.SS.R., pastor.
place not only in cinematic history, Father McCartan will serve as as
sistant at the parish and will be
but also in world history.”
The very excess, of the review engaged in missionary work
makes it suspect. Tither the re
Father McCartan, one of the
porter is not up on what is hap few native-born. Irishmen in the
pening in Spain or else he is de Western prtfvmSe of the Redempliberately fomenting propaganda. torists, was born in Newry, County
We present the following comment Down, Ireland, Aug. 5, 1905. He
from /.f/e, issue of June 13:
made his primary studies in the
“Since Blockade boldly fingers school of that town and hii classi
such contemporary dynamite, it has cal studies in County Limerick,
already created internetional stir. Ireland, and St. Joseph’s Prepara
Threats of censorship in Europe tory college, Kirkwood, Mo. After
were promptly wired Produeer a year’s novitiate, he was pro
Wanger. To still protests from fessed a Redemptorist in 1926
Rebel Spain and Italy’, he sent the After philosophical and theological
film to be run off before Franco studies at the community’s house
agents in Naples. Though he dis of studies at Oconomowoc, Wise.,
claims partiality and had experts he was ordained June 29, 1932
eradicate all recognizable insignia,
Since his ordination, Father Mc
those who know theit newspapers Cartan had been stationed at the
will see in Blockade a stem in- Redemptorist Mission house in
(Tum to Page 4— Column 1) Glenview, 111.

F r. McCartan
Jo in s Denver
Mission Band

Father Winter, Jesuit,
To Mark 25th Jubilee S IP IC IH IL D
The Rev. Victor I. Winter, S.J.,
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish,
will observe the silver jubilee of
his ordination to the priesthood
Sunday, June 26. Father Winter
will celebrate the jubilee Mass at
Christ the King church in Ever
green at 9 o’clock, with the Very
Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy, pas
tor of Holy Ghost church, as
preacher. Several intimate friends
of the jubilarian plan an informal
social celebration following the
Mass.
Father Winter was born in Gall,
Switzerland, July 12, 1880, and
received his primary education at
St. Gall’s abbey, for many cen
turies one of the chief Benedictine^abbeys in Europe. The mon
astery was built by Charles Mar
tel about 613, and, despite various
plunderings and sackings in the
course of the centuries, the fam
ous library today houses 30,000
volumes and many rare manu
scripts. Here also the jubilarian
learned the rudiments of Church
music from the world-renowned
Benedictine masters. After com
pleting his studies at Gall, he en
tered the secondary school and
college at Einsiedeln, Switzerland,
where he pursued higher studies
in the classics and music, and
latef entered the Feldkirch college
in Austria, remaining' here two
years. At the age of 19 Father
Winter entered the Jesuit scholas-

I OF C. lE P IIlS

IN SIX D isim cis
■JBE
District deputies V r . the six
Knight of Columbus territorial di
visions in Colorado Were named
this week by State Deputy William
F. McGlone .of Denver. Three of
the deputies were reappointed
after full terms and one was
named to continue in the. office
that he had occupied for part of
the last term.
The men named by Mr. Mc
Glone to direct K. of C. activities
in Colorado for the next year are
as follows; District No. 1 (North
ern), Preston Murphy, Fort Col
lins, reappointed; No. 2 (Denver),
Paul Horan, Denver, reappointed:
No. 3 (Arkansas valley), Jess L
Gerardi, Trinidad; No. 4 (San
Luis valley), Thomas Lucero, Jr.,
Antonito; No. 5 (Canon City),
Joseph Fassler, reappointed; No. 6
(Western slope), Herbert Mc
Gregor, D u ra n g o , reappointed
after part-term.
CIRCLE OF SQUIRES TO
FORMED IN FT. COLLINS

be

Joseph P. Machebeuf, first Bishop
of Denver, and the Most Rev,
Nicholas C. Matz, second Ordinary
of the diocese. It has long been
the custom to honor noted pioneers
of the state in this way, and two
chairs already have been dedicated
to the Most Rev. J. B. Lamy,
Santa Fe’s first Archbishop, hero
of the book. Death Comes for the
Archbishop, and the Rt. Rev. Wil
liam O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s
church, Denver.
Biographies of Bishops Mache
beuf and Matz will appear in the
book. The Glory That Was Gold,
which contains the life stories of
all persons to whom chairs
have been dedicated in the opera
house. Miss Mary Coughlin, who
has long been active in Catholic
work, will write the biographies.
Miss Coughlin knew Bishop
Matz personally. In her article
she will mention an altar boy
who served Bishop Matz when he
was stationed in Georgetown—the
Most Rev. Anthony J. Schuler,
S.J., now Bishop of El Paso.
Most of the pioneers written up
in The Glory That Was Gold are
dead. Among the Catholics in the
book are found the late John Fran
cis Campion, father of Helen Cam
pion Mulvihill and Phyllis Campion
Bullock-Webster; John B. Cosg^iff,
Peter Gottesleben, Mary Elitch
Long, who died two years ago;
Fitz-James MacCarthy, brilliant
-Irish journalist, who was known as
the “Maker of Governors;” Mr.
and Mrs. J ^ n K. Mullen, parents
of Mrs. We'ckbaugh; Dennis Sulli-

Colorado’s convert-lawyer who
II now a Dominican priest will
celebrate his firsTf Solemq Mass in
St. Paul’s church at Idaho Springs
this Sunday, June 26. He is the
Rev. Gordon F. Walter, O.P. Other
first Masses that day will include
those of the Rev. Edward J. Fraczkowski in Wilmington, Del., new
Denver diocesan priest, and the
Rev. Benjamin L. Masse, S.J., in
Green Bay, Wise. Father Matthias
Blenkush’s first Solemn Mass took
place in Brockway, Minn., June

S

van, H. A. W. Tabor, who died a
Catholic, and Charles McAllister
Willcox.
Listed in the book, too, are
Sarah Bernhardt, Kit Carson, the
Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, Eu
gene Field, Rabbi William S.
Friedman, Horace Gregory, Emily
Griffith, David H. Moffat, Zebulon
M. Pikf, H. H. Tammen, and
former governors of Colorado,
William H. Adams, Samuel H. El
bert, John Evans, William Gilpin,
John L. Routt, and many others
who have added much to the his
tory ofl Colorado and who are still
active.

16, and Father Joseph Wamat
sang his Maes in M amtk,' N. Y.,
‘Sunday, June 19. ' FatKer John
O’Malley Shatpe, C.M., sang his
first Solemn Mass in St. Vincent
de Paul’s church, Denver, last
Sunday.
FR. WALTER WAS
LAWYER FOR 5 YEARS

Father Walter is a convert and
a former attorney who con
tinued his law studies while pre
paring for the priesthood. The
new priest was born in Idaho
Springs in 1903 and joined the
Church in 1918 following the death
of his mother, also a convert. The
youth received his LL.B. degree at
the University of Colorado in
1926, following which he practiced
law at Cripple Creek until 1931,
when he entered the Dominican
novitiate in Springfield, Ky. He
was ordained in Washington, D. C.,
on June 16 by the Most Rev. John
McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop of
Baltimore.
Officers of Father Walter’s first
Solemn Mass in St. Paul’s church
at Idaho Springs this Sunday will
include the Rev. Henry R. McCabe,
pastor at Idaho Springs, assistant
priest; the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P.,
pastor at St. Dominic’s, Denver,
deacon and preacher; the Rev, J.
B. Schneider, O.P., of St. Dom
inic’s, Denver, subdeacon. The
Very Rev. Raphael Burke, O.P.,
P.G., of Chicago, vicar provincial
of the Dohiinicans, who was sche'd(Tum to Page J — Colum n i)

F R . K A P P E S 3RD IN FAMILY
TO E N T E R R E L IG IO U S L I F E
Once a guide for tourists in the
Black hills of South Dakota and
now a spiritual guide for souls
in the Diocese of Denver is the
Rev. Francis J. Kappes, whose as
signment as temporary assistant
at the Denver Cathedral was an-

100 Are Enrolled
"f In Summer School

The first Colorado circle of the
Columbian Squires, boys and
4oung men’s organization sponOne hundred are enrolled for
lored by the Knights of Columbus,
will be formally installed by the the summer session at Loretto
Fort Collins council of the K. of Heights college, which opened
C. this Sunday or Monday. In formally on Wednesday with Mass
auguration of jjhe Fort Collins cir of the Holy Ghost offered in the
cle of the K. Wf C. junior branch college chapel. Classes began on
will bring the first tangible results Tuesday. Although registration
of State Deputy McGlone’s drive officially closed Wednesday, ad
to organize the K. of C. youth pro- ditional students are expected.
-am throughout the state. Other The states of Colorado, Texas,
olorado councils of the men’s Oklahoma, Missouri, Kentucky,
order have made plans to establish Illinois, New Mexico, and New
branches of the squires. Latest to York are represented.
announce its intention - of setting
All classes are being held be
up the boys’ organiwtion is Gun tween the hours of 8:30 and 11:30
nison council, which is starting and three credit hours will be
work on the youth program after a pven for each of the courses
visit from SUte Deputy McGlone listed. Concluding eessions will
be held Aug. 2.
on Saturday, June 18.

Rev. Victor I. Winter, S.J.

The young scholastic was sent
to St. Louis university in 1905 to
complete his theological training.
(Turn to Page i — C o lu m n s )

CONVERT PRIEST SINGS
FIRST MASS ON JU N E 26

Chairs in Opera House Will Be
D edicated to P ioneer Bishops
In order that Denver’s first
Bishops may be commemorated in
Central City’s historic opera house,
Mrs. Eleanor Weekbaugh, prom
inent Catholic philanthropist, has
purchased two chairs in the theater
to be dedicated to the Most Rev.

ticate in Exaten, Holland, and in
1902 was sent, by the provincial to
Prairie du Chien, Wise., to teach
at the former Sacred Heart col
lege, now Campion college.

Rev. Francis J. Kappes

nounced early this week by the
Chancery office.
Father Kappes, a native of Col
umbus, 0., was ordained for the
Diocese of Denver on May 26 by
the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati.
The new priest is the third of his

family to enter the religious life,
A brothes, the Rev. William E.
Kappes, is assistant at Holy Fam
ily parish in Columbus, and a
sister. Sister M. Clarice, a member'
of the Sisters of St. Francis of
Mary * Immaculate, is stationed
at the order’s motherhouse in Jo
liet, 111.
Born April 5, 1913, in Colum
bus, Father Kappes attended Holy
Rosary grade school and Rosary
high school. Following his gradua
tion from high school in 1930, he
took his first trip West, and that
summer worked as a guide at
Crystal cave, near Tilford, S. Dak.,
in the Black hills. In September,
1930, he entered St. Charles’
Minor seminary at Columbus and
was graduated in 1934 with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. He re
ceived hie philosophy training at
St. Charles’. He entered Mt. St.
■Mary’s Seminary of the West at
Cincinnati, where he took his
theology. His ordination took place
on Ascension Thursday in the
Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains,
Cincinnati. Father Kappes cele
brated his first Solemn Maas in
Holy Rosary church, Columbus,
on May 29.
Father Kanpes was baptized by
the present Bishop of Covington,
Ky., the Most Rev, Francis W.
Howard, who at that time was
pastor of Holy Rosary church.
Bishop Howard also was founder
of the parish. Besides his priestbrother and nun-sister, he has one
other brother and four other sis
ters. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Kaplpes of Columbus.

Sudden rain and hail storms late
Sunday afternoon necessitated a
last-mmutc change in the Corpus
Christi procession plans at St.
Thomas’ semii^ary, Denver. With
the storm clouds letting loose
about 4:30 and continuing inter
mittently until after 6 o’clock,
there was nothing else to do but
transfer the anticipated outdoor
procession to an inside ceremony
in the seminary chapel.
Though the threatening clouds
began to roll over the city a good
half hour before the scheduled be
ginning of the ceremony and kept
many from participating in the
Corpus Christi demonstration, hun
dreds of other Catholics dared to
brave the elements, many coming
because they feared the black
clouds would have their effect in
a diminished crowd. It was the
second successive year that the
annual Corpus Christi procession,
planned for outdoors, had to be
held inside.
An estimated crowd of 2,000
filled the seminary chapel and
overflowed into the vestibule, and,
when the rain had ceased, ex
panded still farther through the
doors onto the outside steps lead
ing to the chapel. The side aisles
of the chapel were so crowded that
it was impossible to hold the usual
line of the procession around the
inside of the chapel. Instead, the
procession proceeded down the
center aisle, turned in the ves
tibule, and returned to the sanctu
ary by the middle aisle.
'Everything had been in- readi
ness‘ for the outdoor procession.
The altars and their decorations
had been prepajwd.by a grou^
of seminarians under^tlte dlraetiMi
of the Rev. John Vidal, C.M., pro
fessor at St. Thomas’. With the
skies overcast, the people were
ushered into the chapel as soon as
they arrived on the seminary
grounds.
The procession of the clergy
formed m the seminary corridors.
Headed by the seminarians, the
(Turn to Page i — C olum n t)

They are dedicated to saints who
have played a prominent part in
all the seminary stands for. The
altars and Their stetues are the
work of the Daprato company of
Pietrasanta, Italy. The statues are
three-quarter life size, of Carrara
marble, and include those of St.
Charles Borromeo, St. Thomas
Aquinas, and St. Vincent de Paul.
The altar in the north apse is
fittingly consecrated to St. Charles
Borromeo, founder of the present
system of seminaries. The statue
depicts the famous Milanese Car
dinal in a familiar ixise. He stands,
arrayed in red robes and white
rochet, gazing down at the cross he
holds. The flat red hat of his rank
lies at his feet. Colored marble
is used.
In the south apse, facing each
other across the gleaming tile, are
the altars of St. Thomas and St.
'Vincent de Paul. The statue of
the seminary’s patron saint shows
him in th^role of teacher. In his
right hancFis a quill, in his left a
scroll. On his breast shines the
symbol of wisdom—a gleaming
medallion of the sun with horned
rays. The cowl of his Dominican
vesture is thrown back revealing
the kindly features of this famous
doctor of the Church.
The statue of St. Vincent de
Paul is striking in its radical de
parture from the common concept
of saintly pose. It shows him in
his street preaching days at the
height of an inspired sermon. The
skirts of his cassock swirl about
his feet, his surplice is caught up
under one arm, and Ms stole flies
about with the vigor of his address.
His left hand stretches forth a
cross for all to behold. His right
Tiiod is held up with pointed fore
finger to drive home some point of
faith. His features, his impas
sioned eyes, the very force of his
fipire show all the fire and fervor
of thq missionary. It is a replica of
tba famous statue of SL Vincent
in St, Peter's, Rome.
The beauty of each statue is car.
ried out in other appointments of
the altars. Graceful pillars of
multi-colored’ marble support the
tables. In the center of each altar
face is worked out marvelous de
signs in frescoed and inlaid stone.
bear the imprint of a great
oiList’s work: Simplicity, beauty,
and spiritual creation.

Pioneer Colorado
Nun Passes Away

Sister Mary Aloysia Ryan, the
last survivor'of the band of Sis
ters of Charity who Opened Sacred
Heart school, Denver, in the early
80’s, died at Good Samaritan
hospital, Cincinnati. Her funeral
was held from Immaculate Con
ception chapel, Mt. Sh Joseph, 0.,
Tuesday morning, June 14.
Nearly all of Sister Mary Aloysia’s active religious life* was
given to service in Colorado hos
pitals. After one year at Sacred
Heart school, Denver, she was 13
years at St. Mary’s hospital,
Pueblo, then six years at Glockner
sanatorium, Colorado Springs, and
24 years at San Rafael hospital,
Trinidad. Since 1926 she had:
been an invalid in the motherhouse infirmary.

British Rulers A sk Special Performance

Frank Dinhaupt Scores
Smashing Operatic Hit
-------------------------- 7"
, Recognition of his unusual I land. They are driving do\\Ti fre
talent will be given Frank Din- London (52 miles) to hear us.”
haupt, former Denver youth, by
Dinhaupt, a protege of Monthe King and Queen of England signor Joseph Bosetti. and once a
this Saturday. Their Majesties member of the Cathedral choir,
will drive 52 miles from their last fall reached the highest goal
palace in London to Glynde- of grand opera singers when he re
boume, Eng., where, at their re ceived a contract as a leading
quest, the opera company with singer at the Teatro La Scala in
which Frank Dinhaupt is playing Milan, Italy. He also participated
will give an extra performance of in a series of Italian radio broad
Macbeth, the Denverite singing the casts before the opening of the
title role.
winter opera season.
Frank Dinhaupt, or, as he is
Extracts from reviews lauding
known in the operatic world, Fran the work of Mr. Dinhaupt include
cesco Valentino, has attained a the following: “The cast had been
spectacular triumph for his ren cunningly chosen. Francesco Val
dition of the title role.of Verdi’s entino, an American, is as rood an
Macbeth, which had never before actor as a singer, and his portrayal
been presented in England. The of Macbeth was a great success”
opera marked the opening of the (London Star.) “If there had
fifth season at Glyndebourne, and been no singing, Macbeth (Fran
performances of the principals re cesco Valentino) would quickly
ceived great praise in all news have won a play audience. It is
paper reviews.
conscious acting of grreat variety
In a letter to his mother, Mrs. of invention. To this is added
Margaret Dinhaupt of 1763 High voice that always rings true, is of
street, a member of Cathedral ample volume, and never forgets
parish, the singer says: “The to sing” (London Observer.)
season here is going very well, and
"Above all, the casting of the
I enjoyed a very fine success in opera,
cosmopolitan as usual, was
Macbeth, It will suffice to say that successful
careful forethought
we have been commanded to do could makeas it.
Francesco Val
an extra performance on June 25 entino, the American
for the King and Queen of Eng- who took the name part,baritone,
made a
fine study of the character^ with
its contradictory traits of ruthless
ness and vacillation” (London
Daily Mail.)
The London Times, in declaring
that operatic history was made in
Glyndebourne by the first produc
tion in England of Verdi’s Mac
beth, said of Mr. Dinhaupt: “To the
eye his Macbeth is menacing, vacil
lating, ambitious yet distraught
—a deep study of character.
And he matches the mdbd of the
(Turn to Page i — Column 1)
It was announced this week by
the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, Fr. Bertram
111;
rector of the Cathedral, that the
Fr.
Nichols
Recovering
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, assistant,
will take charge of the convert
Little hope is held by the doc
efass of the parish, replacing the
Rev. C. M. Johnson, wno was re tors fox' the recovery of the Rev.
cently appointed in charge of St. A. M. Bertram, S.J., assistant at
James’ parish.
The Cathedral Sacred Heart pari..h, who is criti
class for those interested in the cally ill at St. Joseph’s hospital.
faith has gained national reputa Father Bertram has been a pa
tion because of its success. It has tient at St. Joseph’s for two weeks.
been responsible for the conver
The Rev. Elmer Nichols, O.F.M.,
sion of thousands of non-Catholics who was stationed at St. Eliza
since its inception a quarter of a beth’s here from July, 1935, to
century ago.
September, 1937, is improving at
Under the direction of the late St. Francis’ hospital in New York.
Most Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, the Father Nichols was thought to be
then Father McMenamin inaugu near death a taw. weeks ago, and
rated the class in 1913. When the had been critically ill for four
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n 8) months.
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The miracles proposed in the
cause for beatification of Mother
Philippine-Rose Duchesne, abdye,
foundress in America of the first
houses of the Society of the Sa
cred Heart, were discussed for the
first time at a meeting of the Sa
cred Congregation of Rites June
21 at Vatican City. Mother
Duchesne, whose- heroic virtues
were proclaimed in 1935, was bpm
at Grenoble, France, Aug. 29,
1769. In 1818 she set out with
four companions for the missions
of America. She sailed up the
Mississippi to St. Louis and finally
settled her little colony at St.
Charles, Mo. She died in 1852,
after 34 years of heroic labor in
the United States.

PARISH’ S 25TH JU B ILEE
IS TRIBUTE TO FOUNDER
The celebration last Sunday of
the 25th anniversary of the
founding of Blessed Sacrament
parish. Park Hill, Denver, became
largely a tribute to the memory
of the late Rt. Rev. Monsignor
J. Frederick McDonough, the
founder. The Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, in his
sermon at the Pontifical Mass, re
called that all the buildings of the
parish—the church, the school,
and the house—were erected in the
pastorate of Monsignor Mc
Donough. Rarely does it happen
that so much building comes in the
pastosate of one man. The
piid public tribute to the presenr
pastor, the Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell, under whom it is ex
pected that the church will be com
pleted as one of the most imposing
edifices of the diocese. At the
dinner for the clergy, served in
the Argonaut hotel after the Mass,
the Very Rev. Dr. William Higgins
of St. Philomena’s parish gave
reminiscences of Monsignor Mc
Donough in his talk—recalling
the gentlemanly polish, the fine
mind, the scholarship in the Eng
lish language, and the many other
qualifications that made the Park
Hill priest one of the outstanding
clergymen of the West.
Assisting’ Bishop Vehr at the
Pontifical Mass were Father Camp
bell, assistant priest; the Rev. F.
Gregory Smith and the Rev. Dr.
D. A. Lemieux, deacons at the
throne; the Rev. Adam Ritter,
deacon of the Mass; the Rev.
Francis Wagner, subdeacon of the
Mass, and the Rev. Clarence G.
Issenmann and Francis J. Bottler,
seminarian, masters of ceremonies.
Present at the Mass were the
Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, the Rt.
Rev. Matthew Smith, the Very
Rev. Charles H. Hagus, the Rev.
James P, Flanagan, the Rev. John
B. Schneider, O.P., and the Rev.
Lambert Zalaha, O.FtM.
Minor offices were filled by the
following seminarians: The Rev.
Roy J. Figlino, mitre-bearer; the
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, crosierbearer; John Walsh, book-bearer;
Edward Dignan, candle-bearer;
Albert E. Puhl, gremial-bearer;
the Rev. Thomas B. Barry, thuri-

fer, and Joseph J. Abbott and the
Rev. Carlos Blanchard, acolytes.
The following parish altar boys
also served: George Hay, trainbearer, and Charles Callahan, Ed
ward Maguire, Joseph and James
Reilly; Jack McHugh, Robert
Greene, Paul Keating, and David
Rampe. Music at the Mass was
furnished by the parish choir un
der the direction of the Rev. Wil
liam Mulcahy.
(Turn to Page i — Column

Seven stained glass windows,
donations to Blessed Sacrament
parish, are expected to arrive in
Denver this month, according to
the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
pastor. The windows will be placed
over the entrances to the middle
and the two side aisles and over
the main doors in the narthex.
The windows were executed in
the stained glass studios of Franz
Mayer of Munich, Germany. In
styfe they are similar to the win
dows already in the church—me
dieval in treatment and in bril
liance of color.
The window to be placed over
the entrance to the middle aisle
will represent Our Lord giving
Communion to Sts. Peter and John.
Over the side aisles will be sym
bols of the Holy Eucharist. In the
narthex, the four windows will be
symbols of the four Evangelists.
Baptistry Being Executed

Father Campbell also announced
that a marble baptistry has been
donated to the parish -and is being
executed in the Italian studips of
the Daprato Co., manufacturers
of altars, statuary, etc.

Mother Evangelist to Be Honored July 7

MERCY NUNS’ PROVINCIAL
TO M ARK SOTH JU B ILEE
Mother Mary Evangelist Mey bers of the province conduct one
ers, mother provincial of the Sis college, nine high schools, seven
ters of Mercy of the Union and
former superior of Mercy hospital, academies, 42 elementary schools,
Denver, will observe her 50th ju 16 hospitals, 10 schools of nursing,
bilee Thursday, July 7, at the Den two orphanages, one infant home,
ver institution.
three homes for business girls,
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, will celebrate a and one home for the aged. The
Pontifical High Mass in Mercy province is represented in the
hospital chapel at 9. The sermon Archdioceses of Portland and San
will be delivered by the Rt. Rev. ta Fe and in the Dioceses of Boise,
William O.’Ryan, pastor of St. Denver, Des Moines, Fargo, Grand
Leo’s church. A dinner for the
clergy will follow the Mass and Island, Kansas City, Lincoln, Oma
Solemn Benediction will be held at ha, and Sacramento.
General
4:30 p. m.
motherhouse of the order in the
Mother M. Evangelist was for United States is at Villa Mercy,
merly stationed in Colorado, where Bethesda, Washington, D. C.
she spent many years in Catholic Mother M. Carmelita Hartman is
schools as a teacher and school mother general.
organizer.
Various community
offices in the local sisterhood were
capably and wisely operated un
der her jurisdiction before 1929,
when the national amalgamation
of the Sisters of Mercy was formu
The annual Peter’s Pence collec
lated. She was then superior* of
Mercy hospital here. In 1936, she tion for the Holy Father ordered
was re-elected to the office of by Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be
mother provincial for a tern of taken up in the Diocese of Denver
three years at the provincial chap this Sunday, June 26. In a letter
ter of the order held at the provin printed last week the Bishop em
cial house in Omaha, Nebr.
phasized the fact that, while the
The Omaha province of the Pope’s personal needs are few, the
order headed by Mother M. Evan demands made on him for support
gelist numbers 671 sisters, 26 nov of religious activities in the world
ices, and ten postulants. Mem grow increasingly heavy.

P e te r’s Pence to
Be Taken Sunday

I

PA GE TW O

Office. 938 Bannock Street

THE C. C. GILL
ENGRAVING CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraven
of
Social and Commercial Stationery
1T51 Champa St.

MAin 3046

HILTY SCHOOL
OF ORGAN

A IH A I SCOUTISUMMER m a s s SCHEDULE
1

RETREAT VUL
AnRAaHANY

Indications are that the Second
annual retreat for the Boy Scouts
of tha diocese will be attended by
a greater number than that of last
CftmfbrUbl* Frtetie* Faeilltfti
year. According to tha Rev.
162S Arapahoe
TA. 663«
Barry J. Wogan, diocesan director
n e 8. williams
PE. 6261
of scouting, reservations are al
ready being received for the threeday rite, to be held at Camp St.
Malo, near Estes Park, July 6, 6,
and 7. The Rev. Joseph J. Walsh,
assistant at St. John the Evange
list’s parish, will be rStreat-master.
Barrett Flat and
In addition to the spiritual
exercises, a full recreational pro
Shingle Roofs
gram will be provided for the
atSt Walnat
KE. m t
scouts. Father Wogan said. Boys
who wish may take the tests for
advancement in scout ranks under
the supervision of three approved
Eyes Examined
G la N a s Fitted
scoutmasters.
The camp will be open the
HARRY M. LUSTIG evening
of July 4 for those who
wish
to
spend a night there be
OPTOMETRIST
fore the beginning of the retreat.
All who wish may remain after
Office Phone KEystone 3663
wards for the regular camping
935 Fifteenth St.
season. This year the Rt. Rev.
OCULISTS. . PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., will be
personally in charge of camp ac
tivities.
PIPE ORGAN
HAMMOND ELECTRONIC

Bacon & Schramm

Your
Income

Russia Called Deeply Religious

Systematic saving'
o f small amounts
assures financial independ
ence, under the Capitol
Federal Savings Plan. Regu
lar, consistently high divi
dends.

t

COME TO CAPITOL FEDERAL
Savinffi r«cett>*<2 by lOth
rfom Ui.

lO ifte tiiiiL tiW iitti
oah B8sociiTi6n or DciVsa

iRORDmay KCYSTone aios

-----------------

DENVER
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and Logan, 6, 7.
8. 9. 10:30, and 12. Week-dayi, 6:30
and 8.
ANNUNCIATION, E. 86th Ave. and
Humboldt, 5:15, 7:30. 8:80. 9:80.
10:45 and 12. Week-days, 6:15, 7:16,
and 8.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, Hontvlcw Blvd.
and Elm. 7. 8 .-80, 10:30, and 12.
FITZSIMONS CHAPEL. Fitxsimons hos
pital, 6 and 8. Week-days, Communnien, 6:15; Mass, 7 :80.
HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th Ave. and Utica,
6, 7:80, 9, 10:29, and 11:45.
HOLY GHOST, 19th and California Sts..
6il6. 6, 7:16, 8:15, 9:15, 10:16. 11:16,
and 12:16. Week-days, 7 and 7:46.
HOLY ROSARY. E. 47th Ava. and Pearl,
6 and 9.
LOYOLA, E. 23rd Ave. and York, 6. 7,
8:80, 10:80, and 12.
MERCY HOSPITAL, 6.
OUR LADY OF MT- CARMEL. W. 36th
Ave. and Navajo,. 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
10:80.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. W. S6tb
Ave. hnd Kalamath, 10.
OUR LAd V o f VICTORY. W. 12th Ave.
and Shoshone, 7 :80.
PRESENTATION. W. 7th Ave. and
Julian, 6:80 and 9. *
SACRED HEART. 28th and Larimer Sts.,
6. 7, 8:80, and 10;80.
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL, W. 16th
Ave. and Quitman, 5:45 and 7:46.
ST. CAJETAN'S. 9th and Larimer Sts.,
6:80. 8. 10. and 12.
ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. and
Federal Bivd., 5:45, 7, 8:80, 10. and 12.
ST. DOMINIC’S, W. 29th Ave.,and Fed
eral Blvd;, 8:80. 7:80, 9, 10:80, knd if.
ST. ELIZABETH’S. lU h and Curtis St*..
6, 7:80, 9. 10:80, and 12. Holy days.
6, 7, 8, 9, and 12:15.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’, S. Sherman
and Alameda, 6. 8, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, and
12 .

Basle, Switserland.-^TKe persepers«
cution of religion in Soviet Russia
is nothing but a whole series of
“shots in the air” if compared to
the depth of Russian religious life,
says the Russian expert of the
Nati«nalx«itung, liberal daily.

ST. JAMES’. E. 18th Ave. and Newport,
7. 9. and 11.
ST. JOHN'S, E. Sth Ave. and Josephlne.i
8:30, 7:30, 8:80, 9:80, 11, and 12.
ST. JOSEPH’S. W. 6th Ave. and Galapago, 6:80, 7, 8 :80, 9:80, and 11:80.
ST. JOSEPH'S (Polish), E. 46th Ave.
and Pennsylvania, 7 and 9.
ST. LEO’S. 10th St. and W. Colfax. 6, 7.
9. and 10:30.
ST. LOUIS. 8300 S. Sherman, 6, 8, and
10.
ST. Ma r y MAGDALENE’S. W. 26th Ave.
and Depew, 7 and 9, Week-days, 7 :80.
ST. PATRICK'S, W. 83rd Ave. and
C. A. FRITTS, D.S.C.
Pecos, 6, 7:30. 9. 10:S9i and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA’S. E. 14th Ave. and
CHIROPODIST
Detroit, 6. 7, 8. 9. 11, and 12.
‘
CHERRY StSI.
Ro s e o f LIMA'S, S. Navajo and W.
S44 8U4I BnUSint
ISSt W«lt«n S tm t ST.Nsvkda,
8 and 10.
ST. THERESE'S. 9606 E. 14th Ave.
(Aurora)r 7 and 9. Week-days, 7:80.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S, E. Arixona
and S. Josephine, 6:80, 8, 10, and
11:80. Week-dayi, 7:30.

Feet Cared for
Scientifically

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

1824-28 C o u rt PI.— T el. K Ey. 5856
USED office furniture in excellent condition at Jiricel to Suit hard times.
C uh or Credit. Roll-, flat-top and typevriUr dHks in site and style to Suit
your need; steel Itxa) and letter fUes. tables and chairs, office rust, bookcases
to choose from. Your furniture token in .trade, boutht for cash.

COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTL 2380 N. Cascade.
7 ;80 and 9 :80.
GLOCKNER SANITARIUM, 2200 N.
Tejon. 6 and 7 :80.
SACRED HEART, 2028 W. Colorado
Ave., 8, 10. and 11:80. Week-days,
7:80.
ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL, 6:45. Pos
sibly other Masses at 7, 7 :30, and 8.
ST. MARY’S. 26 W. Kiowa, 8. 7, 8, 9,
11. and 12:10.
ST. PAUL’S. Broadmoor, 7 and 9:15.

*

PUEBLO

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL, 421 Clark.
7. 8, and 9:80.
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE. Sprague
Ava.. 6:20. .
SACRED HEART. 11th and Grand. 7 and
9.
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA’S. 221 Clark.
7 and 9.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S, Logan and
Pine, 8. 8, and 10.
ST. LEANDER’S, 1401 E. Sixth. 7 and 9.
Week-days, 7.
ST( MARY’S. 325 Clark, 8, 7:30. and 9.
ST, PATRICK’S. 226 Michigan, 8, 7:30.
9. ]D:30. and 11:80. Holy days, 6, 7,
8 and 9. Week-days. 6:80 and 8.
EILER CHAI’EL. 217 E. Mesa. 6.

OTHER STATE CHURCHES

Experience alone enables us to perfect our
funeral services. No matter what type of
service you choose, we offer you individual
attention, and we co-operate with you In
financial arrangements.
Consult our Advisory Department at any time
without charge or obligation,

^FEM]ULidlbflm-'QA04O7^

JAMES P. McCONATY

r y 4Tyer'tr ty "y er

vrer sr'»

»'er
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CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ^

C la ssifie d Ads
It will, pay yon to road ALL of tho following odvortiiomanta.

—■*•

^
HOTELS

A AA

.a.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Rsconditionsd pianos, players, grands,
IN I’UE SHADOW of ColOrado'a beau organi
tad resdl, orehestral instru.
tiful eapitol. Colfax at Uraht, Otaser. menti. (pipe
T. A Walksr, 226 Broadway, 6P
Colo.
7264.
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS* HOME.
1772 Grant. Plsiaant bomt tor lirli.
DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Vour Naborhood Druggist
Phons SPrues 06S8
760 So. Pearl
WANTED—Houashold furniture, old elotbJAMES HUTCHINSON
ins, pictures, kitchen utensils, et«. The
Denver Deanery's Bensftt-Shop. Call Tsbor
291S. ISSt Lawrtnes street
REFRIGERATORS

WANTED— FURNITURE

ORGANS FOR SALE
TWO MANUAL end ptdel Estey reed
orgen end electric blower: bargain, T. A
Walker. 2S6 Broadway. 8P. 7864.

Beautifn! S150.00 Electric Refrigerator, per
fect aonditlon, guaranteed i ISO
DENVER MUSIC STORE

SOI Uth St

EXCHANGE

PAINTING A PAPERHANGING BIX MONTHS rent to Matter Plumber In
Peintinx and Paperhanxing. A. Rerringtr.
Phone VO 2261-J.

Ueu of Code plumbing at 6SS Fox 81.
Register Box No.' 6.

HOUSE CLEANING

FURNACES AND GRATES
CALL

WALL
FURNACES INSTAIXED 4 REPAIRED w a sh in g a n d w a l l p a p e r c l e a n 
H. B. York. HI E. Expoeitlon. PE. 2 ttl in g . FLOOR WAXING. AND GENERAL
JANITOR 8ERVICA YORK S900-R.

PHOTOGRAPHS_______

EDDIE

O’NEILL

FOR

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

UNITED PHOTO STUDIOS

Female disorders treated sucetsefully by
Weddings Our Specialty
advanced electrotherapy method.
NonExperts with Child^ren
turtleal.
Specisl Prices on First Cbiamnnlen
DA L. A W SPARIA N. D. D. C., 221 E.
1521 CurUsAt
TAber 2412 Sth
Avs.. TA. 09S6.
Across from Baur’s

NEW AND REMODEL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SITUATION WANTEDi

Brick and Conerste, Kemodsling and new.
Garages. Reaieaabls Painting. TA. 2477 SUBINESS sc h o o l itudent half day.
room and carfare.
Box M—Denver Catholic RegiiUr.

F LOWERS AND PLANTS

Fresh cut flowers, plants. Funeral de
signs a specialty. LIES FLOWER SHOP,
2601 Quitman. GA. 0122-R.
iPva rk
i ui^ .

TOURIST ROOMS
TOURIST rooms for rent in nice Cath
olic home; low ratei for group.' Roea Lee
1472 Madison. YOrk 2659.
KE. 4801)

FOR RENT
817*?.**•
E. 16Ui Avs.

hat water

REALTOR
628 U. 8. Nat’L Bank Bldg.

AGUILAR, 7 and 9, sseo.nd and fourth
Sundays only.
AXRON, 10:30, first and third Sundays:
8, second, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
ALAMOSA. 7:80 and 9:80.
ALLENSPARK. Mass at Camp St. Malo.
8 and 10.
ALLISON, fourth Sunday only.
ANTONITO. 7 and 8:18.
*
ARVADA, 8:45.
ASPEN, 7 ;30 and 9, except last Sunday
of month, 8 :30.
AURORA, 7 and 9.
AVONDALE, 10, first Sunday only.
BAILEYS. Chapel of Mesdames of Sacred
Heart op4n to public, 7 and 8:80 Sun
days and July 1.
BASALT. 10:83, last Sunday only.
BEULAH, 10.
BOULDER. 8, 7:30. and 9.
‘BRANDON, 10:30. first Sunday only.
BRECKEn Ri DGE, 9. second Sunday only.
BRIGHTON, 7 and 9:80. 8:15 for Span
ish only.
BRISTOL, 6, first and third Sundays; 10.
second, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
BROOKSIDE, 8.
BRUSH, 8:80 and 10:80. second and third
Sundays; 8:30, first fourth, and fifth
Sundays.
BUENA VISTA, 9. first and third
Sundays.
BURLINGTON, 9, second, fourth and
fifth Sundays. Holy days, 9.
CALHAN, 9, flrit, third, and fifth Sundays.
CAMP ST. MALO, 8 and 10.
CANON CITY. St. Michael’s, 7 and 9.
Week-days, 7 :80.
^—Hohr Cross abbey, 6 and 8:15. Wsekdays. 8 and 7 :1S.
CAPULIN. 10:80.
CASCADE, June 19 and all Sundays in
July, 9:30; August, 8:30 and 9:30.
CASTLE ROCK. 9, July and Septsmher:
11, June. August, and Oetobsr.
CEDAREDGE, 9 :80, second Sunday only.
CENTER, 8.
CENTRAL CITY, 9:30.
CERRITOS, 10, second Sunday only.
CHEYENNE WELLS, 8:80.
COKEDALE, 8 :80, first Sunday only.
COMO. 8.
CONEJOS. 10:30.
COPELAND LAKE. Mass at Camp St.
Malo, 8 and lO.
CRAIG, 9:30, third and fourth Sundays.
CREEDE, 8. second Sunday only.
CRESTED BUTTE. 7 and 9.
CRIPPLBkCREEK, 8 or 9, alternate Sun
days with Victor.
CROOK, 8 or 10, alternate Sundays with
lliff.
DEER TRAIL, 11:30, first, third, and
fifth Sundays.
DEL AGUA, 7:80 and 9:30, first Sunday
only. I
DEL NORTE, Holy Name of Mary
church. 6-30, 8, and 10.
St. Josaph’s sanitsrium, 6:80.
DELTA, 7 and 9, first, third, fourth, and
fifth Sundays; 8. second Sunday,
DOLORES, 10. first and third Sundays.
DURANGO, St. Columha's, 7 and 9.
Wssk-dayi. 7:80.
Sacred Heart. 7 tSO and 9:80.
EATON (Spanish), 12, first and third
Sundays.

iMexican Pilgrims Are
Consoled by Pope Pius
Vatican Citjr.—Words of pater
nal consolation were addressed by
Pope jPius XI to a group of Mexi
can pilgrinrt whom he received in
34th International Eucharistic
audience at Castelgandolfo. The
Mexican pilgrims,-accompanied by
the Most. Kev. Miguel Miranda,
Bishop of Tulancingo, were on
their way home from Budapest,
where they had taken part in the
congress.

Entire School Seeks
Admission to Church
Queenstown, S. Africa. — An
event very unusual for South
Africa has taken place at Benu in
the Glen Grey district. The en
tire student body of the school
there has enrolled in classes pre
paratory to admission to the
Church.

EAST LAKE, 9.
EDGEWATER, 7 aod 9. Week-days,
7:80.
ELBERT, fourth Sunday only; 9. June
and August; 11. July and September.
ELDORADO SPRINGS. Mast at South
Boulder, 7 :80, first, third, and fifth
Sundays; 9, second and fourth Sun
days.
ELIZABETH, second Sunday only: 9,
June, August, and October; 11, July
and September.
EMPIRE. Hass at Georgetown, 9.
ENGLEWOOD, 6, 8, and 10.
ERIE, 9:30, first, third, and fifth Sun
days; 8, second and foarth Sunday!.
ESTES PARK, 7:30 and 9:30.
EVERGREEN, 10.
FAIRPLAY, 10.
FLEMING. 7 and 9.
FLORENCE, 7 and 9, Week-days, 7 ;80.
FORT COLLINS, St. Joseph’s, 6 :30 and 9.
Holy Family. S and 10.
FORT GARLAn D, 8:80, second Sunday
only.
FORT LOGAN, 8:80.
FORT LUPTON, 8:80, first Sunday; 9:30,
othsr Sundays,
.
FORT LYON, 7.
*
FORT MORGAN, & and 10.
POUNTAIN, 10. first and third Sundays,
FRAZER, Mass s t Htryvale camp,
COtisn’s Ranch chapel, 8. Jiine 28 to
July 31, inclusive.
FREDERICK, 9. first, third, and fifth
Sundays; 7 :30, second and fourth Sun
days.
FRUITA, 9.
GARDNER, 7:30-and 9.
GEORGETOWN, 9.
GILCHRIST, 11, second and fourth Sun
days.
GILL ISpaniSh). 12, fifth Sunday only.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 9.
GOLDEN, 8.
GORDON, 9, second Sunday only.
GRAND JUNCTION. 6 and S :80. Week
days, 7 :30. GRAND LAKE, 8 and 10, July and
August.
GREELEY, 6:16 and 9.
GREENWOOD, LO, first and fourth Sun
days; 8, second, third, and fifth Sun
days.'
GUNNISON, 7 and 9.
HAXTUN,. 7 :30, first, third, and fifth
Sundays: 9, second apd fourth Sun’days: 7 ;80, holy days.
HOEHNE, first Suaday only. ■
HOLLY, lOr first and third Sundays; 8,
second, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
HOLYOKE. 9, first, third, and fifth Sun
days and holy days; 7:80, second and
fourth Sundays.
HOTCHKISS, 7:80 or 10:80, alternate
Sundays with Somerset.
HUGO, 9.
IDAHO SPRINGS, 9.
IGNACIO, second Sunday only.
ILIFF, 8 or 10, alternate Sundaya with
Crook.'
INDIAN HILLS. 10.
JOHNSTOWN. 12, xecond and fourth
Sundays
JULESBURG. 8 and 9:30.
KEENESBURG. 10. first, third, and fifth
Sundays: 8. second and fourth Sundays.
KIOWA, third Sunday only: 9, June and
August: II, July and September.
KIT CARSON, 10:30, second, fourth, aod
fifth Sundays.
KITTREDGE. Mass at Evergreen. 10.
KREMMLlNG, 9, second Sunday only.
LAFAYETTE. 8. first, third, and fifth
Sundays; 9:30. second and fourth Sun
days.
LA JARA, 8:30.
LA JUNTA. St. Patrick's, 7:30 and 9:15.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, 8 and 10,
Week-days. 7:80.
•
LAMAR, St.’ Francis de Sales’, 8. Holy
days, 6 :30 and 9.
Out Lady of Guadalupe, 9 :80, first
second; third, and filth Sondays. '
LAS ANIMAS. 8 :80 t

LEADVILLE, Annunciation, 7 and 9;
week-days, 7:S0.
St. Joseph’s, 7 snd 8 :80.
LIMON, 11, second and fourth Sundays
only.
LITTLETON, 7 and 9.
LONGMONT. 7 and 9.
LONG’S PEAK, Mass at Camp St. Halo.
8 and 10.
LOUISVILLE. 7 and 9. Week-dayi, 7 ;84l.
LOVELAND. 8:80.
MANcOs, 9:80, second and fourth Sun
days only,
MANITOU, June, 6:30 and 8:80; August,
6:80, 7:30, and 9:80.
Week-day^,
T-tO.

MARSHALL. MaSa at South Boulder,
7.30, first, third, snd fifth Sundays:
9. second and fourth Sundays.
MATHESON, 9 or 11, second and fourth
Sundays only.
MePHEE, first and third Sundays only
MEAD. 7 ;S0. first, third, and fifth Sun-,
days. 9, second and fourth Sundays,
MEEKER, 9, second Sunday only.
MODEL, third Sunday only.
MONTE VISTA, 8, first, third, and fifth
Sundays: 10, second and fourth Sun
days.
MONTROSE. 7 ant 9.
MONUMEN'T, fifth Sunday or last
Wednesday only.
MORLEY (Raton pais), 7:80 and t,
fourth Sunday only.
MT. HARRIS, 10:30, t^ird Sunday, In
school building, July and August.
NEDERLAND, f.
NEWCASTLE, 11, firrt Sunday only.
NORWOOD. 8, last Wednesday only.
NUCLA, 9, last Thursday only.
ORDWAY, 8, first Sunday; 9, othsr Sun
days
OAK CREEK, 10, fourth Sunday, In
Hoskin’l funeral chapel.
ORTIZ, 10. first Sunday only.
OURAY, 8, first and fifth Sundays; t,
third Sunday.
PAGOSA SPRINGS, first Sunday only.
PALISADE. 7.
PAONIA, 9.
PARKER, first Sunday only. 9, Juns,
August, and October; 11, July and
Scptimoer.
PEACEFUL VALLEY. Mass at Camp 8t.
Malo. . 8 and 10. Mass at Nederland
after July 1.
PEETZ, 7:30 and 9:30.
PLATTEVILLE, 9:80, first Sunday: 8:30,
other Sundays.
RAMAH, 9 and 11, sscond and fourth
Sundays.
RED CLIFF, 9. fourth Sunday only.
RICO, 10, fifth Sunday only.
RIFLE, 9, first Sunday only,
ROCKY FORD. 8 and 10.
ROGGEN, 8, first, third, and fifth Sun
days; 10. second and fourth Sundays.
ROUSE, 9, first and third Sundays only.
SAGUACHE, 8 and 10, fourth Sunday
only.
3AL1DA, 7 and 9. '
SALT CREEK, 10. first Sunday only.
SAN ACACIO (Old Town), 8:80, fourth
Sunday only.
SAN FRANCISCO, 10:80, first Sunday;
8 :80, third Sunday.
SAN ISIDRO. 9, first Sunday only.
SAN LUIS. 7 and 9.
SAN PEDRO Y SXN PABLO, 8:80, flrit
Sunday; 10:80, othsr Sundayl,
SANTA MARIA, 7 and 10.
SEGUNDO. 8 and 10, flrit Sunday only.
SILVER PLUME, Mats at Georgetown, 9.
SILVERTON, 10, first, fourth, and fifth
Sundays; 7, second and third Sundays.
SOMERSET, 7:80 or 10:30, alternating
Sundays with Hotchkiss.
SOPRI8, 7 :80 aod 9, aecond Sunday only.
SOUTH BOULDER. 7 :80, first, third, and
fifth Sundays; 9, second and fourth
Sundays.
SPRINGFIELD, 10:80, fourth Sunday
only,
STARBUCK, Mass at Evergreen, 10.
STARKVILLE, 7 i80 and 9. third Sunday
only.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 8, first, third,
fourth, and fifth Sundays; 10, first tad
fifth Sundays.
STERLING. St, Anthony’s, 8, 7:80, 8:80,
and 10. Holy days, 6, 7, 8, and 2.
St. Benedievs hospital, 8:48.
STONEHAM, 8:15.
STRATTON. 7- evsry Sunday; 9. first
and third Sundays. Holy days, 7.
SUOAR CITY, 10, first Sunday only.
SUPERIOR. 9, first, third, and fifth Sun
days: 7:80. second and fourth Sundays.
TELLURIDE, 10. second Sunday; T,
fourth Sunday.
TERCIO, 9. fourth Sunday only,
TlOGAi 9. fourth Sunday only.
TRINCHERA,. 8:30 and 10:80, third
Sunday only.
TRINIDAD. Holy Trinity. 6, 7, 8. 9:18,
and 10 :80.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 7 and 9.
TROUTDALE, Mata, at Evergrttn, 10.
VICTOR, 8 or 9, alternate Sundays with
Cripple Creek.
VIGIL, 9; third Sunday only.
VINELAND, 9:30. second and third Sun
days; 10, fourth Sunday.
VOLLMER, Spanish colony, 11. third
Sunday.
WALSENBURO, 6, 7:80, 8i80, 9i4B, tod
11.

WELBY. 6 and 8.
WELDONA. 10, first and fourth Sundays.
WESTCLIFFE. 8. first and fourth Sun
days; 10, second, third, and fifth Sun
days.
WESTON, 9, xecond Sunday only.
WIGGJNS, 10, fifth Sunday only.
WRAY, 9i80. Holy days. 9.
YUMA, *, firxt and third Sunday!i 16:80,
second, fourth, and fifth Sundays.

Thursday, June 23, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Swapping Pigskins for Sheepskins
are these three members of Fordham university’s football team pic
tured in cap and gown as they marched to the baccalaureate Maes at
the New York achool. Left to right, they aret Ed Franco, Alex
Wojciechowicz, and John Druxe.
0

0

You Have a
$1.00 Book of
Dominican Sisters
of Sick Poor
Carnival Tickets

V
'' . -if's4*?r

Please Make Returns to
2501 Gaylord St. or catl
PE. 4046 and a messen
ger will be sent to your
hpme.

\

V
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Annunciation
DE SELLEM

D R U G S

THOMAS F. DILLON, SR„ STATE
INSPECTOR, TAKEN IN DEATH
Thom«* F. Dillon, Sr., 70, of
1406 Gaylord street, an inspector
for the state public utilities com
mission, died in St. Joseph’s hos
pital Wednesday afternoon after
an Illness of three weeks.
Mr. Dillon was born in Coving
ton, Ky„ and at the age of 8 came
to Denver with his parents. His
father, also Thomas F. Dillon, was
the founder of a hardware com
pany here.

Clean Reading League
Planning Convention
South Bend.—The first national
convention of the League for
,Clean Reading will be held here
July 27. Frank C. Rogers,. Boy
Scout executive, is general chair
man of the convention. He has
named A1 J. Dougherty, acting
chairman of the South BendMishawaka chapter; the Rev. Rich
ard Grimm, C.S.C., and Weldon
B. Hester to the program board.

TWO

FUEL AND FEED CO.

STORES

CHARLES A D.SELLBU

SAME FRICES

■.:R

"^1
■',11

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3208
SBTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8S44

m

Mr. Dillon was educated in the 1401 .F rankitn St.
3101 Willtami S t
Denver schools and at St. Mary’s,
Kans. He was in the real estate
business for a time and then en
tered politics about 1900.
He held various political offices
and for three terms was deputy
BARGAINS
secretary of state. He also was
in
assistant .manager of parks and
improvements in the city admin Radios, Washing Machines,
istration for a time. He went with
Refrigerators
the public utilities commission in I $1.00 Down— $1.00 Per Week
1927.
In 1894, Mr. Dillon married
Eleanor Gleason of Little' Rpek,
765 SANTA FE DRIVE
Ark., who survives him. He also
is survived by a daughter, Miriam
S. Dillon; a son, Thomas F., Jr.; a
The firms listed here de
sister, Mary Agnes Dillon, and a
brother. Dr. William J. Dillon, all serve to be remembered
of Denver, and a brother, John J.
when you are distributing
Dillon of Portland, Ore.
Funeral services are being held your -patronage in the dif
in St. Philomena’s church at 9:30 ferent lines of business.
Friday. Burial in Mt. Olivet cem
etery.

St. Joseph's
J O E 'S B fiffe t
BRIGHT SPOT OF
WEST DENVER

O’Brien’s

Le Moines

UNION
760 Santa Fa

HUUSE
No Covar Charge

JACK and JILL
DAIRY
073 Santa Pe

Homemade Ice Cream
Freah Strawberry Specialty
MILK IN GALLON LOTS
BAKERY GOODS

=&:
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COTTRELL'S
"tha M a n 'i S t o t a

6 2 1 S IX T E E N T H ST.

Starting Our Biggest Annual July Clearance by Offering
BS

Entire Stock of Suits
-if
** 1,1

REDUCED

33

; ||

', 4 %
Hart Schaffner & Marx
W ash Suits
Excepted

Beverly ■Packard & 2,000 Brand New

TIMELY SUITS
' TIME IN DENVER!
FIRST

/

TIMELY SUITS are setting a new style thd quality pace in the
clothing field from coast to coast. Doubtleii you’ve seen TIMELY Clothes plctureii in the “elas8” magatinee
of the nation! So advanced are they in style, so far ahead in quality that we have Uken.steps to acquire this
leading new line of clothing to add to our present selections.
Makers of Timely Clothes co-operated by sending usufi.OOO Brand New Suits at a price concession that enables
US to introduce TIMELY Suits to Denver men at actually ONE-THIRD LESS THAN REGULAR! Included are:

■Fabrics, Patterns and Colors for Year *Round
Wear
‘
’
— Beautiful Smooth Finished Worsteds
— Smartest of New Novelty Worsteds

All $30 Suits

$16.67
$20.00
.$23.33

— Newest 3-Button Single Brested and Smart
British Blade Models
— COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES: Regulars,
Longs, Shorts and Stouts

All $40 Suits........ ....... :.$26,67
All $45 Suits........ ...... ....$30,00
All $50 Suits....... ......... $33.33

m

I'l

Si

P referred Parish
T rading List—

Assist Bazaar

^ A AAAAAA

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

(Annunciation Parish)

Oor Spadaltr ts Pillinc PrcacHptiona

rMin. 50c3

WINES & LIQUORS

MEN’S SUITS .....................60c up

A benefit party, to be given'
under the auspices of the "various
bazaar committees, will be held
out-of-doors, if weather permits,
on Hagus hall grounds Wednes
day evening, June 29. 0. W. Magor and Mrs. W. E. Robinson are
co-chairmen of the party. Twenty
hams, numerous free prizes, a
basket of groceries, and a ham will
be awarded in the evening.
Proceeds of the affair will be
used to finance the bazaar dinner
and booths. Tickets are on sale
for 50 cents and may be procured
from members of the bazaar com
mittees. The support of all pa
rishioners is solicited, in order to
make the party a success, thus
eliminating the necessity of hav
ing numerous small activities as
has been the custom in other years.
The hope chest will, again be
one of the featured attractions of
the annual bazaar, which will be
held Aug. 11, 12, 13. A beautiful
assortment of linens, towels, and
handmade articles; a large bed
spread, and a handsome blanket
are only part of the contents. The
hope chest program is being .sup
ported by the Youn^ Ladies’ so
dality under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Henry Bastien.
A crocheted bedspread, made and
donated by Mr. Housand and his
son, will be on display at the fancywork booth in the bazaar. The
next regular bazaar meeting will
be held in Hagus hall Friday eve
ning, July 1. A special meeting,
to complete plans for the games
party, will be held in Hagus hall
Tuesday evening.

LADIES’ DRESSES .......... 85c up

Scout Troop Get* ‘A’ Rating

The merehenti represented in this section ere boosters. They ere
enzions to work with yen end are deserrinc of your patronate. Co>
operate with them.

Cathedral
►

In response to popular demand we are
opening our new No. 2 Expert Shoe
Rebuilding Shop at 210 E. 13th avenue
► on June 15th.
►

►
►
►
►
►

K E . 0622

►

F R . 2608

Carnations Given Away on Opening Day

ALAMO DAIRY
1511 E. COLFAX

KINC/S ICE CREAM
28 FIsTora — Heaped High

Old Fashioned Cottage Cheese
5c Pint

R. SHERWOOD-HODGES,
’ D.S.C.

Chiropody - Podiatry
— FOOT SURGERY—

202 United Securities Baildlng
MILK
—
CREAM
2239 E. Colfax Axe.
•
Lonch Meat - Ai.orted Cheese - Cigarettes
Candr
Next Capitol Hill Post Office
Open Evenings and Sundays
Hoars 9 to S—Evcninrs by Appointment
7 :30 to 10 p. m.

PEARL DRUG CO.
_

17th * Pearl

CUT PRICES

SAVE

MIDWEST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS

Fine Laundry and Cleaning
MAIN 4646
FREE DELIVERY
Service
Q. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
DRYVWASH........................6c a lb.
Flat work ironed. W«’pnnsr appar?) dry

At a monthly court of honor
troop 125 received a grade “A”
rating. The following scouts re
ceived service stars: Richard Am
mons, 'William Shea. Patrick Simtn MBCMRYTOTOMMamBASKETi
ington, John Heit, Harold Martin.
Specializing in AH Types
Joseph Heronema, and Robert
Permanent Waves
Gracey. The troop is deenly grate
:j.ivti>y>^KE 5333Jfe*»
ful to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plumb for
French Paper Curlinfi
their donation of an American
All Lines of Beauty Work'
flag.
WINES
LIQUORS 1338 E. COLFAX
KE. 4042
Miss Margaret McClellan left
Sunday to visit with her aunt. Sis
ter Ann Catheride of Leaven
worth, Kans., and Mrs. Clarence
INC.
Whalen of St. Louis, Mo.
HOME OP GOOD SPIRITS
Colfax
Drive-In
Market
Where you get the most of the beet for
MENDING AND SMALL REPAIRS FREE
1509 E. Colfax
Call CH. 1570
Colfax at Humboldt
For Other Seryices

Petticoat-Lane

Nadorff Liquors,

Clark’s—Flowers

Altar Society Badget Received
TAbor 3662
ROBT. T. CLARK, Prop.
The Altar and Rosary society
Colfax & Williams We Appreciate Parish Patronage members have received the new

the least

Call FR. 0677 for Prompt Delivery
1816 E. Colfax Are.

CORONA
SHOE SHOP
853 C orona ctreet

A Particular Shop for
Particular People
Exceptionally Fine Work
Ladiea*. Genti* and Children’s Shoes

Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook
Specializing in machinelest
waves

Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
926 E. 11th Are. Bet. Emerson dc Ofden
Now Open to My Many Friends

Funeral Sprays • Cut Flowers badges of their organization,
which were worn for the first time
Plants
at the funeral of a former mem

ber of the society, Mrs. James
Sims. The president of the
V i c ’s B a r b e r S h o p group, Mrs. John Murphy, ex
pressed the gratitude of the
.FORMERLY AT
women to the members who made
727. E. COLFAX
NOW AT
them: Mnies. Jack Feeley, Ed
ward Clinton, Schweider, Cooke,
1775 S H E R M A N
McC.nrthy, Nolan, Moore, and
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Old and New Customers Appreciated Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’Brien of
.3621 Vine street, left Sunday,
June 12, for California. On their
return trip they will visit in Wash
420 EAST COLFAX
ington,- Oregon, and Idaho. They
Mixed Drinks, D raught Beer exnect to be gone five weeks.
Mrs. Bessie Madison of Long
Delicious Dinners
Beach, Calif., left for her home
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Saturday, June 18, after visiting
Yoar BanTnctR !• Appreciated Here
with her mother, Mrs. Kate Mur
phy, of 3826 Franklin street. She
was called here by the sudden
death of her brother, Robert
Murphy.
A N N O U N C IN G

NOB HILL INN

THE ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP
2031 East Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado

Beauty Culture in All Its Branches

Girl, Frequent Visitor
Of Denver, Winner of
Scholarship in East

By Expert Licensed Operators
FRANKLIN 6300

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE
Moto • Sway Lubrication
' 13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

PHONE MAIN 6371

U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
Are You a Missing Heir? Skelly Program—
KLZ 8 ;30 to 9 p. m. Sunday evenings

St. John's

FLOWERS
FIFTH AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
, FRANK D. JENNINGS, Mgr.

520 CLAYTON ST.

YO. 3015

Tell the people you patronize
that you law their advertiiement
in The Register.

DENVER
MARKET CO.
Selected com-fed meats.
Fancx and
•tapla frcKeriet, fruits and vexatables
Fresh fish and ousters ’

OLSON’S

2316 EAST SIXTH AVE.
(Sixth and Josephine)

COMPLETE FOOD STORES

YORK 8878
Prompt and Qoorteou. Delivery

The firms Jisted here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

2756
3830
2895
5019
3015

W. 29th A t*.
E. 6th Are.
Fairfax
E. Cslfsx
W. 44th At*.

GA.
YO.
FR.
FR.
GA.

0605
4255
3891
3457
5131

Eaiy Terms

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

No Interest

Trad* In

!

SU

II
(St. Louii’ Pariih, Englewood)

The religious vacation school for
Catholic boys and girls of grade
and high school age attending the
public schools will begin Monday
morning, June 27, at 9 a. m. The
classes will be in charge of Mother
Benita, who will return this week
from Marquette, Mich.*, where she
went for a retreat.
Siiteri at Vacation Schooli

Sisters from St. Louis’ parish
teaching in the vacation* schools
are Sister Daniel at Montrose, Sis
ter Francis at Glenwood Springs,
Sister Mary John at Julesburg, and
Sister Maureen Clare at Golden.
Sister Augusta left last week for
Chicago, where she will take a
summer course' in music 'at De
Paul university. Sister Benedict
and Sister Adelithe from St. Fran
cis de Sales’, Denver, and Sister
Candida from St. Louis, Mo., now
staying at St. Louis’ convent, will
teach at the vacation school in
Littleton.
Card Party Ii June 30

Mrs. Enderweisen and Mrs.
Steinmetz will entertain at a card
party for the Altar society Thurs
day, June 30. The party will be
held in the home of Mrs. Stein
metz. All are invited to attend.
Mrs. Joseph Flood, 403 W.
Hampden, entertained at a card
party in her home for the P.-T. A.
Thursday, June 23. Assisting Mrs.
Flood were Mrs. L. Galvin and
Mrs. M. Haeffner.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June
26. There will be no sodality meet
ings in the summer months.
Some of the scouts from the par
ish troop 136 attended' the scout
investiture at St. Francis de Sales’
last Friday evening and the CorpusChristl proceS.^n at St. Thomas’
seminary last Sunday.
Information on the hope chest
to be given away at the parish fes
tival Aug. 4, 5, and 6 will be fur
nished parishioners after Mass this
Sunday and the following Sunday.
Parishioners are asked to co-oper
ate.
Father Joseph P. O’Heron was
recently chosen to serve on the
board of directors for the EpgleuTod Lions’ club.
The Misses Ryan, 2604 S. Penn
sylvania,'' will entertain the Rec
tory club at their home Saturday
evening, June 25. Members of the
club who entertained recently arc
Mrs. K. Nachazel and Mrs. G.
Scharf. The club has been respon
sible for many new improvements
in the parish rectory.
The young people of the parish
and from outside the parish are
again reminded of the folk fe.stival
and social hour being sponsored on
Friday evening by the Englewood
Adult Education group. Theft is
no admission charge and all the
young folks are invited to attend.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced this week between Joseph
Tscheschke of St. Mary’s parish.
Littleton, and Gertrude Barth of
St. Louis’ parish. The couple will
be married at a Nuptial Mass
Thursday, June 30, at 9 o’clock.

North Dcnrer'a New Ford
Dealer
Has had 25 years of practical experi
ence servinz Ford owners in the city
of Denver
Pay V m a Fiaif

Abies Motor Co.
N. Speer at Federal Blvd.
PHONE UA. 5|0fi

Holy Ghost

I.4idies Clothing Cleaned and
Repaired Our Specialty
•Quality and Service)
WE c a l l ' f o r a n d d e l i v e r

Vacation school opened Monday
with an attendance of 40. School
opens each day immediately fol
lowing the 7:45 Mass. Classes
are conducted only in the morning.
The high school library is un
dergoing a complete renovation.
Books are being rebound, and new
shelves will be added. Improve
ments will also be made in the
science room. New working tables
will be added, and a new demon
stration table will be installed.
Holy Hour will be held this Friday
ev en in g at 7:30, at which

SALES— PARTS— SERVICE

FR. 2989

St. Vincent de Paul's
Hazel’s Beauty Shop SWEGLE-MYERS

y o u CAN have courteous, dependable
lervice at reasonable prices. Come in and
jonsult with us about your hair and skin.
Shampoo and Finger Wave............. „..50c
Manicure ............... —................. —........
Between High and Race on Kentucky Ave.
PEarl 8(35

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Empire Cleaners
& Dyers
2434 E. 6th Ave.

(St. Francis de Salet’ Pariih)

St. Catherine's
ART ABLES

I.G.A. Stores
2422 E. 6tii Are. FR. 4151 & 4152

6th Ave. Liquor Store
Com plete line of Liqu o rs, W in e s
and B e e rs at dow n tow n prices.

■Washington, D. C. — In this
years’ graduation class at the Most
Blessed Sacrament school, Chevy
Chase, 16 pupils won in competi
tive examinations scholarships to
Catholic high schools. Among the
winners was Rush Shanahan, 13,
a frequent visitor to her aunt.
Miss Marie Sheehy, in her resi
dence in Denver, who won a schol
arship to St. John’s high school.
The ‘’Sisters of the Holy Cross
teach at the Most Blessed Sacra
ment school.

VACATION SCHOOL BEGINS
Aurora
AT ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

StilwilVs Cafe Sam’s Coney Islands
(ORIGINAL)

DENVER
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS

★

Servinfi Best Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs to Denverites for
Past 10 Years.

KEyitont 9221
1942 Broadway
1737 CURTIS
Open 6 A. M. to 2 A. M.

time there will be a reception of
promoters.
The Rev. George Stenz, the Rev.
Arnold IVeitzman, and the Rev.
Paul Woodyard of Cincinnati, 0.,
visited with Father Madden in the
past week.
Patricia Jane Bonner, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bonner, was baptized Sunday.
Her sponsors were Mr.* and Mrs.
Byron Bonner.
Petrun-Cavey Wedding Held

A beautiful wedding was sol
emnized at St. Francis de Sales’
Wednesday morning, June 15, at 9
o’clock when Martha Cavey be
came the bride of John E. Petrun.
The Rev. Leo ThomS officiated at
the Nuptial High Mass. The young
men’s, choir sang at the Mass, as
sisted by Mrs. Margaret Boss, who
also sang the Offertory solo. T.,
J. Cavey, father of the bride, gave
his daughter in marriage. The
church was decorated in palms
and pink and white peonies.
The bride wore a white gown
of lace and net made on princess
lines with a stand-up collar. Her
full-length Veil matched her gown
and was made in halo style. She
carried white sweet peas and
roses. The bride was attended by'
Miss Ella Cavey and Miss Bertha
Petrun, sisters of the bride and
bridegroom. They wore peach and
blue gowns of lace and net with
plush hats to match the gowns,
and each carried a bouquet of
roses and sweet peas. Little Anna
Kuplack was flower girl and
Thomas Cavey, nephew of the
bride, was ring-bearer.
The groom was attended by
Louis Klsiciki and Matt Cavey,
brother of the bride. After Mass
the wedding party, including Fa
ther Thome, grandparents of the
groom, other relatives, and sev
eral friends, enjoyed, breakfast at
the Shirley Savoy hotel. Mrs. Pet
run attended St. John’s school at
Longmont, and Mr. Petrun is a
graduate of St. Francis dc Sales’
high school. After a brief honey
moon the couple returned to Den
ver and then left for Artesia, N.
Mex., where Mr. Petrun is em
ployed. They will be at home to
all their friends after making a
trip to the Carlsbad caverns.
Circle to Meet June 29

St. Joseph’s circle will meet
Wednesday, June 29, at the home
of Mrs. L. J. Rabtoay, 446 8. Lo
gan street. Luncheon will be
served at 1 o’clock. All circle mem
bers are urged to be -present.

Ml PlESiNI IT
PmiSH SOCIIL
(St. Vincent de Paul’a Pariih)

The social held at Jhe Cresthaven country club last Saturday
evening was a marked success.
One hundred couples attended. A
number of young people of the
C.Y.O. were present. The com
mittee in charge wi.«hes to thank
those who purchased tickets and
attended.
The C.Y.O. held an outing Wed
nesday evening at Red Rocks.
Roasted wieners and other refresh
ments were served. The LewisSchmeling fight broadcast was en
joyed by all. All present voted
for more such outings in the sum
mer months and even in the winter
sports season.
The religious vacation school
opened Monday morning with 35
children in attendance. It is
hoped that by next Monday morn
ing there will be at least 50 of the
public school children present.
Classes are held from 9 to 11:30
a. m., and the children are not
required to study at home. Inter
esting project work under the sup
ervision of the sisters is being done
by the children.

Betty Van Vleet
Hostess to Club

8t. Citherine’i—W. 38th Ave. & Fed. Bird.
St. Dominic*!—W. 39nd Ave. end N Speer
St. Eliiibeth’e—W. Colfax uid 3th Ave.
Cathedril—B. Colfii lAd R i-i
Bl. Sacrament—E. 23rd and Ktamey

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
At the general meeting of the
parishioners held Tuesday eve
ning it was decided to give a par The merchant* repreaented in thi* lectioh are booitera. They ara ^
ish picnic' Aug. 7 at the picnic anxioui to work with you and are deierving of yoaf^Japtronaga. Co- }
grounds east of Aurora. The 25c
^ \
/
|
admission price will entitle the operate with them.
holder to entrance into the
grounds, participation in races and
games, and refreshments. Races
and games of all kinds will he held
and good music will be featured.
The women of the parish will take
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
charge of the lunches. The men
of the parish were placed iii charge
of the drinks, and the Young Peo
ple’s club will take charge of re
For Quality in
freshments. All are invited to
attend.
•
Decorating
The summer school enrollment Fine Wines and Liquors
4»A1NTING
ICE COLD BEER
has reached 50 children and it is
Interior or Exterior
expected by the end of the week Phone PEar) 1777 277 Sooth Broadway
to reach 60 children.. The Rev.
ESTIMATES ANYTIME
'
Louis Mertz and two Sisters of LoHomogenized Milk
Shop PE. 3728
Evening* PE. 2240
retto. Sister Ludwiha and Sister
We carry a complete Hne of house paints* ’
• . Milk In its m o st deMcious.
varnishes, enamds. kalsomines. cold- water
Mary Roberta, are pleased at the
d ig es tib le form
paiDta. and all accessories.
interest shown by both parents and
Lincoln Creamery
children.
Sp. 3233
The Young People’s club held 515 E. Exposition
Sp. 1412 216 8. Broadway
its meeting Thursday evening, 1745 So. Broadway
Free D^lirery.
June 16. The club decided to
"Finer Dairy Foods”
hold a picnic and initiation of new
FREE DELIVERY—PEARL 1202
members June 30. Committees
were appointed and more definite
ProprUtor of
plans made Thursday evening,
LOGAN GARAGE
June 23, at the regular meeting
275 S. Login
SP. 3811 ;
of the club.

St. Francis lie Sales’

BUCHANAN’S HOHMANN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Aid Society Ends
Meetings Till Fall

Thanka Expreiaed

I

THE PAINT SPOT
C. L. PIERCE

First Ave. Liquor
Store

ssig DONmD

Finest Imp. and Domestic
Liquors and Wines
AT CUT RATE PRICES'
105 BROADWAY

DENVER

I

17th and York
FK. 3314 ’•
Complete one-atop atrvic* day or night ‘ ^
Gaa, Oili, Wiahint, Greaaint, Storage ^

Sharpe
Jew elry Co. I

LMexican
a FFoods
ie sUnder
ta
Native Environment

(St. Joaeph’a Pariih)

and

4

Served Day and Night
TONY RAMOS. Manager
Only one of iU kind In the West
117 Broadway
Ph. SP. 9829

27 BROADWAY

Remodeling activities at St.
Jewelry repairing work guaranteed
Joseph’s church spread to the in
terior of the structure this week
100% UNION
when an anonymous donor gave
Billie Ohier’s Model
$500 for redecoration of the sanc
tuary. The gift was announced
Market
i
this week by the Very Rev. Chris
Remember the beet ia none too good foi '•
CLEANERS AND DYERS
tian Darley, C.SS.R. The work
your stomach
PEARL 3753
is being done by Victor A. Rose, 328 BROADWAY
Makers of FAMOUS BILLIE'S
•'
formerly of the Notre Dame Art Upholstered Furniture. Curtalne. and
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
‘
studio of Chicago. In addition to Draperies Expertly Cleaned and FlnUbed Phone PEarl 1100 . 1487 So. Pearl S t i
the repainting, the altars are. being
cut down to liturgical style. The “AL” N. BERUBE MUSIC
benefactor’s only request was that
ENTERPRISES
the decorations were to be dedi
Be Taught by
cated to his deceased mother, ■who The Best Students,
Faculty in Voice. Piano. Dancins.
Rugs and Furniture,
was buried from St. Joseph’s.
and All Instruments
Approximately 150 women at Music — Written, Arranged. Engraved.
GET ALL OTHER PRICES
Printed and Published
tended the card party and lunch
SEE US
eon sponsored by the Altar and
PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Rosary society on June 16. Mrs. Phone Sprnrt 3535
24«42 W. Bayand 3141 S* Broadway
PhoM 0P. 5391
Charles Malley, Sr., won the spe
cial prize. Proceeds from the party
totaled $35 and will be used in
the general fund of the society.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements under the direction of
4 New, Clean and Attraetiva Place
Mrs. George Ford wishes to thank
for Recreation
all who patronized the affair.
0. STAE^ Prop.
PHONE YORK 9505
Father A. A. Zeller, C.SS.R.,
Something Different
returned home Tuesday from Chi
CORNER E. COLFAX A CHERRY
cago, where he spent the past two
Icy, Refreshing Root Beer
a:;
weeks on a business and vacation
I
The Fineet In the Weet
.'ill
visit.
also
I.;
Robert Ford, St. Joseph’s grad ICE CREAM, CANDIES. CIGARETTES
■m
I..
uate in 1932, returned this week
AND SUNDRIES
from San Diego, Calif., where he For a seasonal surprise keep an eye on HI PER CENT BEER AND WINE Gi
the Tepeee
is a student at the state college.
SANDWICH LUNCHES
i:.
5026 E. Colfax Ave. at Fairfax
Ford was recently named on the COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE ALWAYS
IG
all-Southern California baseball
ti;
team at second base. He was
in
C.
also a member of the champion
(44
ship football team last fall and Food Store and Market
Ui
was active in campus activities.
Iii
Fancy
and
Staple
U,
More than 50 women attended
COLFAX AT HOLLY
the breakfast held in the parish
Groceries
Freah Fiah— Meat*— Grocery
hall last Sunday under the aus
FR. 2311, 2312
2815 Fairfax
pices of the Holy Name society. VOrk 3309
Free Oeli.ery
, Hi
The affair was under the direction
’ Ui
of William Bancroft, who was
lii
aided by Len Hart, Alex Pollock,
Joseph Shull, William Bancroft,
Robert Turner, William Hamilton,
Mo
E. Lamont, Dr. J. J. Werthman,
Ik
lit
and Lawrence Ochs.
LAWN
IM
Father Willard Berberieh, C.SS.
MOWERS
Mi
R., left for New Orleans Monday
tii
Comt In — Browse Around
SHARPENED >i
to attend the first Mass of a newly
li^ Factory Machine
ordained priest. Father John R.
A 1,001 ITEMS
Bancroft, C.SS.R. He will be gone Notion* • Party Fivori - Berkihire Hoiiery
Collin’s
Frocks - Greeting Cerda - Unique Gift*
for about a week.
Members of the Holy Name so FR. S770-W
12TH A MADISON
Bike Shop
I
ciety are soliciting the parish in
Cell at Noon
2sjlT E. Colfax
the interests of the annual parish
picnic scheduled for Lakeside park
Your Neighborhood Realtor
Thursday, July 21. The tickets,
which sell for 35 cents or three
FRANK F. KING
for $1, admit the bearer to the
See me at once—I heve quick caah bnyers for Capitol and Perk Hill Homes or.
If
priced
right,
caah for yoar home, Na delays.
park and to the various conces
SEE ME
sions.
1 hare several reaponiible people waiting t* rent 5- or 6-room homes.

3oitie\t

E. M. W.

Blessed Sacrament
-TheTEPEEE

Tipperary
Tavern

B R O W N ’S

John C. Scholl

ii

St. Philomena's
SHAR-ZEE SHOP

4831 W eat 38 th Ave,

D enver. Cola

St. Dominie's

Service Cleaners

Flaky Krust Pie Shop
Home Baked Foods

HARDWARE

SPECIALTY: CHICKEN PIES

General Hardware and
Household Wares

Original Home Recipe
2630 E. 12th Are.

Dr. Harry A. Miller

PAINTS - GLASS - REPAIRS
Licensed Electricians
Phone FR. 2411 W< delWer anywhere.
YO. 92S.f

DENTIST

Denver Creamery

Extractions and
Plate Work Only

Open for your convenience 6:30 a. m, to
9:30 p. m. every day.
3423 E. COLFAX
FR. 2185-J

MAIN 4888

308 Central. Saving* Bank Bldg.

'

Double-Rich Ice Cream

St. Louis'
Barbour’s National
Brand Store

A subscriber wishes to express
thanks for favors received through Fresh Fish • Cornfed Meats
the intercession of the Blessed Fresh Vegetable* • Staple Groceries
Virgin, St. Therese, and St. 3463 8. BDWY
PHONE ENG. 619
Expedit.
FREE DELIVERY

We Carry General Lins of Groceries

McKNIGHT
BAKERY
Special ■Orders Ciren Prompt
Attention

Try Our Soy Bread
Baked Twice Weekly
Phone YOrk 1454

R. A. GRIEVE
Monuments and Markers
Modern Markers Reasonable

RICH WHOLE MILK
in gallon containers

ia ^

Merchants Oil Co. & Garage

ANN LYTLE

South Gaylord
Bakery

3t. John'i—Speer 'filvd. and Clirkion
Loyola—E. 18th Ave. and Rice
3t. Philomeni't—E. 8th Ave. St Colo. Blvd.
8t. Fr-incti de S el^’—Cedir ind 8. Bdwy.
Cathedral—E. lOth Ave. and Waihington

(St. Thereae’a Pariah, Aurora)

Holy Family

The Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety held its last meeting of the
season Tuesday, June 21, at the
Large Selection of
orphanage. Mrs. Stephen Chiolero
FURNITURE
presided. Winner of the afghan
was Mrs. James, electric toaster
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
went to Kathryn Hawkins, 3881
PEarl 7288
1055 South Gaylord
Federal boulevard; electric lamp,
to Anna Campbell Lawrence, 1265
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
Humboldt, and needlework prize,
to Miss L. O’Hara.
No meetings will be held in
July and August, and the sisters
Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten and president of the Aid society
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market hope to see all members in at
tendance a t t h e September
PASTRY
affords.
meeting.
1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET

PA T R ON I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

P referred Parish
Trading List—

(St. Marjr’a Academy)
Miss Betty Van Vleet, president
of the Machebeuf History club,
entertained the charter members
of the group and the members in
/
LIST YOUR RENTS WITH ME
itiated in the fall Wednesday,
FRANK F. KING
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
June 22, at the Lazy Van Vleet
YO.
4373
New Offices (While House)
YO. 4378
ranch, Nederlands.
Week of June 26: Trindad,
2901 E. COLFAX
The girls went from Denver to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
the ranch by auto. The early
churcha one-day expoaition of
We Appreciate Your
SEAL TESTED
morning was spent in fishing and
the Bleaaed Sacrament may
Patronage
DO-NUTS
horseback riding. In the after
be held at A a a u i n p t i o n
noon, the club visited the historic
Fresh Every Day
church, Weitcliffe, inatead of
Gratum
Fruit
Store
Heme*Baked Piei. Sandwiches, Coffee
old mine at Caribou. This was a
Forty Houra’ devotion.
FREE DELIVERY
field trip for the club.
on
C/B DO-NUT
Those enjoying the outing were
Tell the people you patronize Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Catherine Ann Akolt, Shirley that you aaw their advertiiement
and Sandwich Shop
GLEN 8CHAFBUCH, Prop.
YO. 1354
3126 E. COLFAX
Horan, Mary Catherine O’Fallon, in The Regiiter.
2926 E. COLFAX AVE.
Suzanne Bell, Betty Rose NanKeville, Dorothy Stein, Lorraine
Robert L. Harris
Roby, Frances Day, Barbara
Murphy, Joan O’Byme, Rita Rice,
FOOT CULTURIST
Mary (Catherine Madden, Margaret
O ptn E v tn in f s by A ppointm ent
Featherweight Arch Supporta made from O ffering Stitch In T im e B achelor
Ann Madden, Eileen Cochran,
individuaH^mpressiona
Se rv ic e at N o E xtra C h arge
PHONE GALLUP 7708
Elise McEnery, Kathleen Cullen,
2924 E. COLFAX AVE
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVEB
Mary Jean Akolt, Mary Ann
1180 Midlsop
YO. 8248
Utard, and the hostess, Betty Van
Hours: 9:50 A. M. to 5:30 F. H.
Vleet.
Ereningt By Appointment
Permanent Waving - Marcelling
Finger Waving
YORK-GOLFAX

537 15TH STREET

Holy Ghost*» 14 th & Tremont

Picnic to ;
Be Held on Aug. 7

2830 E. Calfax Are.

Investigate

t

Work Guaranteed

2420 E. Colfax
Phone FR. 0405
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL

JACK STORTZ
NOW WITH

VOGUE
Cleaners and Dyers
Phone YOrk 7633
Corner 12th and Madiion
Friend*’ Patronage Appreciated

ftp .
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The Denver CatholljC Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the offiefel publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns ov'er the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials-of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
•
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
•
Bishop of Denver.
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dictmeht of General Franco's war,
a passionate polemic for the hum
ble Spaniards fighting for Repub
lican Spain."
Generalissimo Franco’s war, as
pur readers know, happens to be
the fight of real Spain against the
attempt of Soviet Russia and others
to de-Christianise it at^d to
sovietize it. Many forces in the
United States do not want to see
Spain kept a Catholic country.
Hence, by every means within their
power, now by use of the movies,
they are spreading false propa
ganda against Franco.— Monsignor
Smith.
CO-OP DEVELOPMENT
IS SIGNIFICANT
A significant and important de
velopment in the American eco
nomic set-up is the growth of the
co-operative movement. The co
operative geeks to eliminate the
multiplied profits of many middle
men and to give the small buyer
or seller the strength and power
that come from organization with
his fellows. Some forward-looking
economists, many Catholics among
them, consider the co-operative the
most promising solution of the ills
of our economic system. The move
ment has de\-eloped more slowly
in America than in Scandinavia
and some other places, but its de
velopment is steady and in re
cent years it has been more rapid
than in the past.
When the Eastern Co-operative
W'holesale held its annual meeting
in New York, 178 consumers’ co
ops with 16,7.35 members were
represented. L. E. Woodcock,
manager of the organization, re
ported that the number of co-op
stores had tripled in the last year,
that business for 19.37 was 86
per cent more than for 1936, that
business in the first three months
of 1938 was up 46 per cent over
the same period last year. ^ This
report is typical of co-ops in the
last few years.
.4 new experiment in the co
operative field is the organization
of a corporation known as Con
sumers’ Wholesale Clothiers, Inc.,
which will superintend operation
of a clotliing plant and will dis
tribute goods through widely
scattered retail co-ops. The fac
tory will be operated at Hightstown, N, J., a rural settlement that
contains homesteads for garment
workers from New York city. The
contract betw^n the corporation
and the factory calls for produc
tion of 38,000 garments yearly.
W'ith this 'venture, co-operation is
getting seriously into the manufac
turing business.
Already co-ops are an important
factor in oil and agriculture. One
oil co-op handled 5,000,000 gallons
of petroleum products in the first
c|uarter o f 1938. Farmers’ co-op
purchasing rose from less than 36,000,000 in 1913 to $400,000,000
in 1937.
Some means of distributing the
benefits of modern industrial ac
tivity to the great mass of the
people must be found. The co-op
seems to offer at least a part-so
lution of the problem.—-C. J.
McNeill.
fTHE WOMEN HAVE A
RIGHT TO BE ANGRY
We’d be pretty angry if we were
a woman; in fact, we’re more than
a little peeved anybow. The fair
sex has a perfect right to go on
a campaign of indign; "’on. Our
wonder is that a veritable plague
o f Carrie Nations hasn’t arisen—
this time carrying the hatchet
against radios and magazines.
Have you read the women’s
magazines lately, or listened to
programs for women on the radio?
Of all the unadulterated trash and
driveling inanities that were ever
pul forth, these two agencies have
the prize exhibits.
We’ve noticed for some time a
tendency in magazine writers to
go to the divorce field for their
triangle or problem plots. The
family magazines are pretty clean
but even the higher class women’s
periodicals feature a large per
centage o f stories in which the
wife is won away from a ‘iirute’’
of a husband who “just doesn’t
understand,” or vice versa. And
the tales themselves are such cheap,
trashy affairs that one wonders
how they were written, and sold,
outside o f the “confession pulps.’’
The radio programs in the day
time that are t^lculated to enter-

THE COLUMNIST
HAD A SCOOP
Once upon a time newspaper re
porters had to be fairly accurate
in their statements to keep their
jobs. That was in the days be
fore the columnists could print
anything and get away with it.
With the advent of the reporterturned-observer, however, things
changed somewhat, for it was
noted that truth was a medium that
could be used occasionally— that
fancy often brought belter results.
In the old days, the reporter
who got a “scoop” was usually
given the front page with his story.
Nowadays, the columnists turn out
a “scoop” every few days and they
are still relegated to the inside of
the paper. The reason? Even
the editors doubt the veracity of
their own columnists.
An illustration of the point in
question is to be found in the
recent daily output of a local
columnist. The 'gentleman in
/luestion
has
undoubtedly a
“scoop” in his column, for he
writes: “It .(the Communist parly)
proposes to seize control of the
government in exactly the same
way that the Republican party pro
poses to seize control of the gov
ernment. , . .” This can mean
only one of two things— that the
G.O.P. has suddenly turned ter
roristic, or that Mr. Browder and
his henchmen have turned sissy,
both front page stories if true.
Did the editor of the paper in
which friend columnist writes
scream the story across the front
page? He did not. The columnist
had to read his blurb in its usual
place, on the editorial page. The
reason? Perhaps the editor sus
pected the columnist of a little
Communistic axe-grinding.
This suspicion of the editor was,
no doubt, augmented by the fol
lowing bit of juicy news: “In
dividual Communists may, of
course, advocate sedition and if
they do are open to prosecution
and punishment under the laws.
But the party itself does not, as
is evidenced by the fact it is
legally constituted in the nation
and in most states.” This is sheer
nonsense, and we suspect that the
columnist knows it as well as the
editor.
The fact that the Communist
partv has established itself as a
legal entity in this country is mere
ly another of the Trojan horse
tactics that have marked the party
in every nation under the sun.
Communist leaders have encour
aged this action to lull the citi
zens of a country into a false
sense of security, a dangerous
lethargy that is promoted by such
quotations as we have given from
friend columnist.
The real sentiments of the Com
munists are revealed in the writ
ings of George Dimitrov, head of
the Communist International, and
even the estimable Mr. Browder
himself. If stark, bloody revolu
tion is not the program of the
Communist parly, we do not know
how to read. But, of course, the
Communist party is a legal entity
in these-United States. What rot!
— Rev. W. J. Canavan.

A quarterly meeting of' the
Holy Name Diocesan union will
be held Wednesday evening,
June 29, at the St. Francis de
Sales’ parish hall at 8 o’clock.

CONVERT-PRIEST WILL SING
FIRST SOLEMN MASS SUNDAY

(Continued From Page One)
uled to be at the Mass, is unable to
come from Chicago.
Following his first Mass, Father
Walter will have a short vacation
in Colorado. On July 9, he will
return to resume his studies in
(Continued From Page One)
Washington, D. C., where he ex
priests marched into the sanjctuary pects to win the Master of Laws
ahead of the Most Rev. Bishop degree from the Catholic univer
Urban J. Vehr, who was celebrant sity school of law next winter.
at the Benediction. Four Mon
signori and about 50 priests were FR, FRACZKOWSKI LAST OF
LOCAL CLASS TO SING MASS
present.
Final member of the diocese’s
Bishop Vehr was assisted by the
Very Rev. Charles H. Hagus, dea 1938 ordination class to celebrate
con, and the Rev. Henry A. his first Solemn Mass will be the
Geisert, subdeacon. The Rev. Dr. Rev. Edward Joseph Fraezkowski,
Clarence G. Issenmann was master whose Mass »will take place in
of ceremonies. Seminarians filled St. Hedwig’s church, Wilmington,
the minor offices. The Rt. Rev. Del., this Sunday, June 26. Father
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., was at the Fraezkowski offered a Low Mass
in St. Joseph’s church (Polish),
organ.
•
In his sermon, the Bishop re Denver,, Sunday, June 12, day
called that in the early days of after his ordination.
the Church public demonstrations
Assisting Father Fraezkowski at
on behalf of the Blessed Sacra the first Solemn Mass will be the
ment were not possible, as the Rev. John Fulez, archpriest; the
pagans had a twisted idea of Rev. Joseph Delikat, deacon; the
Christian belief and would not per Rev. Francis Durka, subdeacon,
mit such acts of worship. Our and Alexander Gprski, master of
own age, with its great Corpus ceremonies. Father Walter LukasChristi processions and its multi- zewski ■will give the sermon.
plyingf Eucharistic congresses, is
Father Fraezkowski has been
conspicuous for its public acclaim appointed assistant at Holy Fam
of the Blessed Sacrament. De ily church in Denver.
spite disturbed political conditions
in Central Europe, 2,000,000 per JESUIT TAUGHT AT
sons participated in the chief REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER
demonstration of the recent Inter
Father Benjamin L. Masse, S.J.,
national Eucharistic congress at whose first Solemn Mass will be
Budapest.
sung in St. John’s church. Green
Bay, Wise., this Sunday, taught as
a scholastic at Regis college in
Denver from 1932 to 1985. He
was ordained in St. Mary’s, Kans.,
this week by Bishop Paul C.
Schulte of Leavenworth.

tain the women are on the same
order . . . interminable indulgences
in low-grade emotionalism; petty
intrigues; gossip. W’e’d think the
ladies 'would be -sick of listening
to such stuff.
The worst part o f it is that the
magazines and radios both are
keen business agencies that base
their offerings on the wishes' of
their respective audiences. The
publications, for instance, have
really high class departments deal
ing with fashions, home needs,
cookery. Can it be that the women
actually are deeply interested in
the slick-pulp fiction concoction'?
We hope not. W'e’re pretty
peeved because the women don’t
resent this odorous pap enough.
If it should turn out they really like
it, we shall lose a lot of faith in
them.— Millard F. Everett.

Holy Name Union to
Hold Quarterly Meet

S lB V I C n tlD
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Nun to Display
Marionettes at
National Meet

The reputation she is gaining in
her outstanding ■work as director
of the department of speech at St.
Mary’s academy, Denver, is fur-\
ther evidenced by a request made
of Sister Marie Anthony to dis
play the marionettes ahd other
teaching craft used at St. Mary’s
at the third National Speech festi
val and conference to be held
June 27 to 30 in Chicago.
Highlights of the confere'nce,
which is to take place at the Medinah club, 505 North Michigan
avenue, will be a talk and per
formance to be given by the fa
mous Tony Sarg, a friend of Sister
Marie Anthony.
The program includes business
meetings on the mornings of June
28 and 30. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Lyman of the Children’s theater,
Gary, Ind., will show their mario
nettes in an Indian legend. Mere
dith Bixby will give Treasure Is
land, and Dell 'wheeler and com
panions have chosen Elizabeth, and
Essex.
Speakers will include Owen Hubbell from Northwestern university,
Alma Shaw from Oklahoma, Sybil
Malm, Kansas; Marjoris Batchelder, Ohio; Paul MePharlin,
Michigan; Catherine Reighart,
Frank Sullivan, Sylvia Meredith,
Margo Rose, and Rufus Rose, all
from New York, and Bill Duncan,
Ohio.

Fr. ffinler ffOl
Okerve Jubilee
(Continued From Page One)
He was ordained to the priesthood
by Archbishop Glennon in St.
Francis Xavier’s, St. Louis, June
26, 1913. The young prieM’s first
appointment was to John Carroll
university, Cleveland, 0., where he
taught Latin, Greek, and music
for 20 years. In 1933 he was
transferred to Denver,
In the time of his Cleveland res
idence, Father Winter became
recognized a s . a musician of rare
talent, as both director and
author.
He annually directed
civic symphony concerts that at
tracted audiences of 10,000 per
sons and more. In addition to the
direction of his 100-piece concert
orchestra. Father Winter also
found time to compose several
school operas, which have been in
troduced into Canada and Europe
and have enjoyed several success
ful productions in the United
States.

Looking Us Over

EIGHT OF FAMILY AT
FATHER SHARPE’S MASS

Eight members of Father John
O’Malley Sharpe’s immediate fam
ily were present in St. Vincent de
Paul’s church, Denver, on Sunday
morning as the newly ordained
■Vincentian, first of his parish to
become a priest, sang his first
Solemn Mass.
Heading the family delegation
at Father Sharpe’s Mass was Mrs.
Mary Sharpe, his mother. Other
members of the family in attend
ance w e r e Joseph Sharpe, a
brother, who acted as master of
ceremonies; two qther brothers,
Edward and Martin; four sisters.
Misses Mary, Margaret, and Pa
tricia Sharpe, and Mrs. R. S.
Barnes. Mr, Barnes and Mrs. Ed
ward Sharpe, brother-in-law and
sister-in-law of Father Sharpe, and
Mary Helen Sharpe, daughter of
Edward Sharpe, were also in at
tendance. The priest’s father, Dan
iel E. Sharpe, died in 1930. All
members of the family party re
ceived Communion from Father
Sharpe at the Mass.
Members of the Congregation
of the Mission, to which Father
Sharpe belongs, played a prominent
role in the ceremonies. Father
Sharpe’s ordination as a Vincent
ian priest in a measure repays
the order for its tremendous con
tribution to the development of
the diocesan clergy in Colorado
through the operation of St.
Thomas’ se m in a ry . In Father
Sharpe, Denver has given to the
order one of its most brilliant and
zealous young men, one who will
give his life in service to the com
munity that has trained many of
the men who serve the Denver
diocese as priests.
The Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral, was
archpriest at the Mass. Other offi
cers were as follows: Deacon, the
Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M.; subdeacon, the Rev. Joseph P. O’Her-

JS T IIliyT E T O
(Continued From Page One)
Present at the dinner, besides
the seminarians, were Bishop
Vehr, Monsignor Smith, the Very
Rev. John R. Mulroy, the Very
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R.; the Very
Rev. William M. Higgins, and
Fathers Hagus, Lemieux, Smith,
Flanagan, Wagner, Schneider,
John Judnic, Hubert Newell, and
George A. Keith, S.J., and the
three priests of Blessed Sacrament
parish.
Two Requiem Masses Offered

Completing the 25th anniver
sary celebration, a Reouiem High
Mass was offered Monday for the
deceased members of the congre
gation and another on Tuesday for
the founder of the parish, the late
Rt. Rev. J. Frederick McDonough.

on; master of ceremonies, Joseph
Sharpe; acolytes. Bill Mahoney and
Dick Cochrane; thurifer, Dick
Haney; boat-bearer, Robert War
wick. ■Mary App, in the role of the
“bride,” carried Father Sharpe’s
chalice on a silken pillow as the
procession entered the church be
fore the Mass.
Present in the sanctuary for the
ceremony were the Rev. Charles
Sanger, assistant pastor of St.
Vincent’s church; the Rev. Robert
M. Hennessy, C.M., and the Rev.
Dr. Joseph Lilly, C.M., who
preached the sermon. The Rev.
James S. Saracini, C.M., played
the organ, and the boys’ choir from
Mt. St. Vincent’s home, where Jos
eph Sharpe taught in the past
school year, sang at the Mass.
In his sermon, Father Lilly said
that the celebration of Mass is
always an important event, but
that a first Mass has special signi
ficance because it marks the in
auguration of a long line of won
derful priestly ministrations. He
called the first Mass “the birthday
of a new priest, ready to do battle
for God against the forces of
Satan.”
Father Lilly re c a lle d John
Sharpe’s boyhood in South Denver
and paid tribute to the family that
had given their boy to the Church
and encouraged him in his voca
tion through long years of study
and preparation. Especially, he
said, is this a day of joy for the
mother whose son stands at the
altar, but prgbably the dead fa
ther, more than any other mem
ber of the family, properly api
preciates the occasion, for he js
no longer handicapped by the dim
■vision of humanity.
In a world that wants peace
more than anything else,, the
preacher declared, men need.most
of all that peace of soul which the
priest,alohe can give when he says
“Ego te absolvo” (“I absolve
you” ), the same peace that Christ
gave to His followers. By his
power of consecration, the priest
makes Jesus the contemporary of
men; by his power to forgive sins
in the name of Christ he brings
peace to the world; and by his
power to teach he brings wisdom
into the world.
Following the Mass, a formal
breakfast in Father Sharpe’s honor
was held at the Park Lane hotel,
where clergy and relatives were
entertained. In the evening a re
ception at the Sharpe home, 1312
S. Josephine, was attended by a
large crowd of friends of the new
priest.
Father Sharpe will remain in
Denver with his family until July
2, when he will return to the Vin
centian Fathers’ house in Perry■ville to receive an appointment.
FR. BLENKUSH 7TH PRIEST
FROM SMALL PARISH

Father Matthias Blenkush is the
seventh priest given to the church
by his home parish of 80 families,
the oldest Slovenian settlement in
the United States. Another young
man from St. Stephen’s in Brock
way, Minn., will be ordained next
year.
The young priest is a nephew of
the Rt. Rev. Canon John Oman
of Cleveland, well known among
all the Slovenian people through
out the United States.
The Rev. John Trobec, nephew
of the late Bishop J. Trobec, lAi
been pastor for 37 years at St.
Stephen’s, Brockway.
The first Mass of Father Blen
kush was offered on Corpus Christi
day, which is commemorated in a
solemn manner by the parishion
ers as it was in Catholic Jugoslavia,
their homeland. At 3 o’clock,
cannon boomed the announcement
of the day and bells were chimed
for an hour to announce the feast.
After Mass and the blessing, the
Corpus Christi procession was
formed. It made its way through
the Irreen woods for about a mile
and a half. Benediction was given
and the Gospels were sung at each
of the four outdoor altars erected
for that purpose.
Officers of Father Blenkush’s
Mass were the Rev. John F. Tro
bec, pastor of St. Stephen’s, as
sistant priest; the Rev. John J
Oman, pastor at Randall, Minn.,
and a first cousin of Father Blen
kush, deacon: the Rev. Bernard J
Lenarz of St. John’s seminary,
Collegeville, Minn., subdeacon; the
Rev. William V. Tarman, pastor
at Morrill, Minn., ma.ster of cere
monies. The Rev. John Sholar,
pastor of St. Elizabeth’s church,
Duluth, Minn., gave the sermon.
When Father Blenkush returns
to Colorado, he will be stationed
at St. Francis de Sales’ church in
Denver as assistant.
PRIEST-ARTIST SINGS
MASS IN NEW YORK
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narian secured permission for the
street preaching only after a
“alight encounter with the town
sheriff."
The audience at the lectures
comprises a b o u t lOO persons
standing and nearly 90 carloads
of people around the stand. Be
cause of the loud-speaking equip
ment, it is possible for persons to
hear the lectures while they re
main in their automobiles. Resi
dents of the district adjoining the
lecture stand can hear the talks
from their front porches, as the
sound of the voices of the lec
turers is carried plainly for six
blocks.
The missioners’ question box is
open for all citizens. The questions
are answered after the 'l^lks in
the evening. Pamphlets are dist;ributed free to anyone who makes
the request.
Father Lilly and his companion
will remain in Brighton until Sun
day, when they will move on to
another town.
The Rev. Arthur Lucy and the
Rev. Francis Bottler, subdeacon
from St. Thomas’ seminary, will
begin a five-week tour of street
preaching next week. This is the
first year that two bands will be
engaged in the work.
Controversial s u b je c ts are
avoided by the street preachers.
The main objective of the lectures
is to give the non-Catholic- listener
a knowledge of the principal
tenets of the Catholic religion and
to destroy many of the prejudices
that have arisen against the
Church as a result of centuries,of
misinformation.

Fr. Doran to Give
Convert Lectures

C H EESE
B U T T ER
They will improve your sum
mer meals, they are fine food,
they are local products. Help
your neighbor by serving
them frequently.

RAIHBQ
BREAD
i/ia tc o u n ii
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

JOHN a . REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
(Continued From Page One)
press of duties entailed by the Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
rectorship of the Cathedral grew
too great, the class was placed
under the direction of the late
Rev. Edward J. Mannix, then as
H. G. REID
sistant at the parish. Father
Electrical Contracting,
Mannix, ■was succeeded by the Rev.
Repairing end Fiztnret
William M. Higgins, now pastor of
St. Philomena’s parish; the Rev.
MAia *303
32» 14th St.
Francis Walsh, now a Domestic
Prelate and president of the Col
lege of New Rochelle in New York,
and, finally, by Father Johnson,
who was in charge of the instruc
tions for nearly 13 years.
*
Father Johnson was instrumen
tal in bringing more than a thou
sand persons into the Church in
the time he was conducting the
classes. This year more than 25
JOS. J. CELLA
have already been baptized as a
1120 Security Bldg.
result of the instructions and an
other class of 25 non-Catholics is
Phone KEyatone 2633^
preparing to enter the Church.

INSURANCE

C O A L
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
The House of Quality, where the
best meats at the most reasonable
prices may be obtained.

R A BTO A T'S
TA. 7297

1030 W. Colfax

Francis J. Fisher, Inc#
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
D enver

2863 Blake St.

lCyOUR*B|W (SR IS YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND

A CARTOON...BUT NO JOKEI

/
LOAN
WILL SOLVE THE PROBLEM!
WORRY over debts is needless for those of char” acter and established earning ability. Get a
fresh starti "Well be glad to help yoa Consolidate
bills into one obligation — Obtain a PERSONAL
LOAN. You will receive courteous attention, and
the entire transaction vrill be confidential, business
like, dignified and agreeable. 6% discount; 12
equal payments.

^luAmerican
Itfationol
DENVER

The Rev. Joseph Warnat, Den
ver’s young priest-artist, who de
signed his 6wn magnificent chalice,
\A CsmpleU 'Sanihg Sirrki
sang his first Mass Sunday in
Transfiguration church at Maspeth, N. Y. Officers included the
Rev, Pius Lekesis, archpriest; the
FRANK k ] r CHH0F , Pres.
Rev. 'Vincent Gordon, deacon, and
the Rev. Anthony S. Petrauskas,
subdeacon.
Farther Warnat, a native of
Memkr Veierd Dgwit lawriDK*
InjwKDtjesits
Brooklyn, N. Y., and a long-time
in Tltu 6«nk iwtlt $5,000 Maxrniwnt
Jer Each Dtfositer,
student of fine art, will remain in
New York until early in July.
Bishop Vehr this week announced
(Continued From Page One)
Father Warnat’s appointment as
moment with coloring imposed on a.ssistant pastor of S t Patrick’s
a voice naturally full, even, and church, Pueblo.
resonant.”
The Daily Telegraph and Morn
ing Post said; “Francesco Valen
ESTA8USHKD SINCE IMS
MAin 5314
tino proved himself a dramatic
baritone of the first order, with
voice perfectly tempered from
top to bottom.”
Mr. Dinhaupt in his letter tells
that Ina Rains Souez, formerly of
Denver, who also studied, at the
MaauiMturen el
Lamont-Hindman school, is singing
in operas in England. She and
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
Mr. Dinhaupt often appeared to
gether in the past.
CHURCH FURNITURE
Madeline Dinhaupt, sister of the
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
singer, returned only recently
irom Europe, where she heard her
famous brother in several operas
We Appreciate Your
Miilwork of All Kinds
in Venice.
With Mr. Dinhaupt in GlyndePRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
bournev are his wife and two
PRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
DENVEIl. COLO.
children.

The American Fixture Co.

Eileea Ascroft, pretty reporter
for the London Daily Mirror, is
pictured as she arrived in New
York on her first trip to America.
She’s here for a brief. look at us
Americans and will tell all her
readers when she returns to Lon
don.

MILK

F. J.

K IR C H H O F
C o n s t r u c t io n C o .
BUILDERS

imsiKBassansaasssBi

'

Patronage
Denver, Colo.

Thursday, June 23, 1938

Office, 938 Bannock Street

M any Years
in

tm

D e n v e r

For 47 years the Horan firm has been
engaged in funeral directing in Denver.
Its facilities and equipment have always
been kept in perfect repair and up-to-date.
Methods have ever reflected the most ad
vanced thought and training. Yet Horan
prices are as reasonable as anywhere in
Denver.

if

Aid’s Garden Party June 30

I

A N D S O N C H A P E LS

G levelonA 3?laee

fo r e v e r

o u r I b u n ie r is U c a la

i
Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

PROVINCIAL OF OBLATES IS
COLORADO SPRINGS VISITOR

Colorado Springs.—Very Rev. J.
T: McDermott, provincial of the
Oblate Fathers, and the Rev. B. J.
Catholic Work Our
Rourke, who spent a few days at
Sacred Heart rectory, left Tues
Specialty
day, June 14, for McCook, Nebr.,
en route to their home in Buffalo,
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
N. Y. Father McDermott is a
former pastor of Sacred Heart
KEystone 6348, 6349
church.
,
Miss Thelma Repetti is home
from Sacred Heart academy in
Norton, Conn. Her brother, George
The Best in Repetti, who has been attending
a university at Canterbury, Conn.,
Used
will return later.
Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg
daughter. Marguerite, spent
ALSO NEW and
last
week-end
in Grand Junction,
Cash or Credit
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Retail Rooms the
Vandenberg.
Open Daily
Howard F. Dostal received a de(ffpe
mec^anickl ■engineering at
A FULL LINE OF
the commencement exercises of
OFFICE FURNITURE
Purdue university in La Fayette,
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and Ind., June 12.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Mrs. Robert Hart of Denver
ware, anything in stock.
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and
Established 1888
Mrs. J. W. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Dwyer
PHONE KEYSTONE 4^52
of. 330 E. San Miguel street, are
the parents of a son, born Tues
day, June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Safranels
entertained at dinner Monday eve
W. H.
ALICE B. ning
in honor of the second wed
ding anniversary of their son-inChiropractors
11 YRS. PRACTICE
KE. 4893 law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hull.
SOS CommonwMltli Bld(
Mrs. Thomas J. McCarthy of
Colonic Irrigations and Baths
122_E. Uintah returned home from
a_ visit of several weeks with her
sisters in New York city and New
Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Suther
Columbine
land and son and Miss Anna Clarke
of Pueblo spent Sunday at the
Shoe Repair
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Knight.
103S ISth St., Near Arapahoe
Priest* Visit Hospital
Block from Loop Market
Among the many priest visitors
at St. Francis’ hospital last week
were the Rev. William Quinlan,
Rev. Peter Hayes, the Rev.
ALTAR BREADS the
Hugh O’Brien, the Rev. James
Morrissey, and the Rev. Joseph
SEWING
Richards, all n e w l y ordained
Llttlf Giris' Dresses. Embroidery,
priests of the Archdiocese of Chi
^
MoQograminKs Etc.
cago. They were accompanied to
Colorado Springs by the Rev.
THE SISTERS OF THE
Thomas Barry, subdeacon of St.
GOOD SHEPHERD
Thomas’ seminary in Denver. All
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
were guests of the sisters at
breakfast Tuesday, June 14, the
feast day of the chaplain, the Rev.
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. D. A. Barry. The new priests
gave their individual blessings to
the sisters and the patients.
CARPET

DR. BILES & BILES

Ladies’ Heels 15c

W. H. UPTON, Manaao

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

f / . , Q uality
Y
' Zinc Etchings
Color Plates Half Tones

£ n y m V ewi'S
- -TAboi”

>4'
' / / /i
\\ --n*fnVerV<'olorado
your busmets t«
appreciated here.

J. R. COYLE
O ptouetriit

ShARS. KOI HIK’KAMMO
1740 BKOAUW.'W UhNVtK

St. Lcander’s parish—Mrs. L. D. Dris
coll, chairman; Mrs. G. E. Sandstrom,
Mrs, George Ducsing, Mrs. R. Chapman,
Mrs, Thomas Murphy, Mrs. A. Sollee,
Mrs. William McGovern, Mrs. C. Baer,
and Mrs. E. A. Hager,
St. Patrick’s parish—Mr*. C. A. Moore,
chairman; Mrs. Agnes Limes.,Mrs. Sher
man Dunn, Mrs. Gladys McGowan, Mrs.
M. Sterner, Mrs. Anna Dillon, and Mrs.
Frank O’Neil.
St. Mary's parish—Mrs. Joe Bozalch,
chairman; Mrs. John Cultg, Mrs. Pete
Perse, Mrs. Louis Raspet, Hra. John
Skull, Mrs. Martin Kolbezen, arid Mrs.
Joe Robida.
St. Anthony's parish—Mrs. Andrew
Sajbel. chairman.
St. Francis Xavier’s parish—Mrs. D. E.
Morin, chairman.
Sacred Heart parish—Mrs. George Sims,
chairman; Mrs. Stella Pursell, Mrs. J. L.
Gray,- Mrs, Tony Rausch, Mrs. Lawrence
Burke, Mrs. Rsy McCarthy, Mrs, J. G.
Connor, and Mr*. Harry Lloyd.
Committee planning favor*—Miss Ids
Bonnot, Mrs. William J. May, Mrs. Anna
Dillon, and Mrs. J. W. Lynch.
Refreshment committee— Mrs. Albert
Thomas, Mr*. Henry McCarthy. Mr*. G.
E. Sandstrom, Mrs. M. Sterner, and Mrs.
Clarence Oakley.

This party is an annual affair
and is looked forward to frorti year
to year. The officers of the Aid
society are Mrs. J. R. Shuff, presi
dent; Mrs. Albert Thomas, vice
president; Mrs. Isabelle Lynch,
secretary-treasurer. All friends of
the orphanage are invited to attend
this party. Table reservations
may be made by calling any mem
ber of the committee.
K. of C. EUct Officers

Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and CarniTals

CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN

Pueblo.—The Rev. Patrick J.
Phelan, chaplain of Sacred Heart
orphanage for more than two dec
ades, observed the 35th annivers
ary of his ordination to the priest
hood June 21 by celebrating a
Mass in the orphanage chapel for
the sisters and children.
The sisters of the orphanage are
in retreat this week. The Rev.
Lambert Zalaha, O.F.M., of St.
Eliz^ibeth’s church, Denver, is the
retreat-master. Two sisters from
St. Rosa’s home and St. Clara’s
orphanage, both in Denver, are
here for the retreat.

The annual garden party of the
Ladies’ Aid of Sacred Heart or
phanage will be held June 30 at
the orphanage. Committees ap
pointed from the various parishes
represented are as follows:

lEjm

G u a r lin g

Registration O p
For Girls’ Camp
Registration is now open for
Camp Montrita, Junior Catholic
Daughters’ summer camp for
girls. The camp is beautifully
situated on a mountainside over
looking the town of Nederland.
The Rev. J. J. Regan, 0. P., will
act as chaplain. Mrs. Harvey
Smith will be camp director and
Miss Clara Werle will be activities
director.
Hiking, swimming, and horse
back riding will be among the ac
tivities offered. Special features
will be stunt night, snipe hunting,
and a night under the atars.
Girls from eight to 18 will be
admitted. The rates are $7 for
one week or $12 for two weeks
for Junior Catholic Daughters, and
$10 a week for other girls. Reg
istration may be made by writing
or calling Miss Clara Werle at
603 S. Sherman street, PE 4273.
Application should be made at
once, as accommodations are
limited.
Favors Received

A reader wishes to give publL.
thanks for severaj favors receive
through the intercession of tne
Blessed Mother, St. Joseph, ^
Anthony, St. Jude, and St. Vincent]
Ferrer.
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

Fr, Patrick J. Phelan, Chaplain of
St. Christopher Medals
Pueblo Orphanage, Priest 35 Years
and Medallions for
Travelers, 5c to $3.00

i
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Fourteen Masses were cele
brated at St. Francis’ that morn
ing. In the octave of Corpu.s
Christi, the Blessed Sacrament
was exposed every morning at
Mass.
Missioner Returns

The Rev. George Morrely, 0.
M. I., who has finished his mission
tours through the West, has re
turned to the Sacred Heart parish,
where he will be stationed for the
summer.
James Fagan and Clifford ,Kolstred will spend their vacation on
the West coast and in Canada.
Mrs. J. M. Vaeth was hostess
Wednesday, June 15, to the St.
Paul’s Altar and Ro.sary society.
Misses Dorothy Fink and Mar
garet Nelson and Robert Sapp of
Columbia, Mo., who spent the past
week in Chipita park, also visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Fagan.
The Dramatic society of Sacred
Heart parish has rehearsals on
Mondays and Thursdays for the
play, Mamma’t Baby Boy, which is
to be presented in August.
Thomas Fagan plans to spend
the summer with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Luyet are
at home at 1423 N. Nevada ave
nue. Miss Luyet before her mar
riage was Miss Clara Johnson.
The wedding was held at St. Mary’s
church May 30, the Rev. John
Scannell officiating.
Mrs. Albert Safranek and Misses
Joanne and Viola Kirchman spent
Wednesday, June 15, visiting in
Pueblo.
Home from Fordham university,
Thomas McCarthy arrived last T ri
day to spend the summer with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
McCarthy.
Miss Kelleher to Give Recital

The tenth annual dance recital
of Miss Mary Kelleher will be
given at the Chief theater at 8:15
p. m. Thursday, June 30. An elab
orate program has been planned.
The list of the pupils taking part
follows: Jean Elienwood, Irene
Ormsby, Sylvia Nicholas, Peggy
Watson, Catherine Duffy, Betty
O’Leary, Rosemary O’Leary, Barb p a Jessup, Betty Thieler, Vir
ginia Thieler, Larilyn Kelleher,
Dorothy Feeley, Patricia McBrirnm, Joyce Fowler, Helen Do
lores Sparling, Dorothy Adams,
Gloria Dytri, Charlotte Nolan,
Jimmy Murron, Jack Anderson,
Curtis Rock, Charles Ormsby, Jack
McCaffery, Bobby Kelleher, Joan
Gehley, Mary Ann Troutman,
Beverly Fretty, Margaret Grace
Fox, Nancy Jones, Betty Jo Mc
Caffery, Donna Watson, Nellie
Ann Cochran;
Josephine Del Mastro, Mary
Miles Bright, Patty Ann Dilling
ham, Barbara Jean Cimino, Melba
Cimino, Marlene Cimino, Mary
Fleming Kelleher, Glenn Junior
Plush, Joan Yvonne Kelleher, Cora
Close, Kenneth Whitney, Donna
Dee Hammond, Ruth Rummelhart,
Elizabeth Bailey, Emma Jean Belisomo, Louise Vandenberg, George
Vandenberg, Alice Hawk, Gerald
ine Pershing, Mary Venta McBrim,
Allen Bernard, Jack McFarland,
Gerald Madden, Roger Greggs,
Billy Ripley, Lawrence Balfe, and
Alfred Rieden.
COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS

Mrs. Elesnor P. Hsney of 22J9 N.
Nevada avenue, a resident of Colorado
Sprinza for the last nine years, died
Wednesday, June 15, at a local hospital,
Mrs. Haney was born in Cripple Creek
and attended echool In Canon City. She
was a member of Corpus Christi parish.
Surviving are her husband, Joseph G.
Haney, department manazer of the Aleiander Film company; her mother, Mrs.
Anna Fulham of this city, and her brother,
Richard Fulham, also of Colorado Spring*.
Requiem M tis was offered at 9 o'clock
Friday, at Corpus Christi church.
Mr*. Martha Boris, who came to Colo
rado Springs Saturday, June 11. from St.
Louis, died Thursday night, June 16. at
a local hospital. Mrs. Boris, who was born
in Italy in 1909, was a member of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church in St. Louis.
Her survivors include her husband, Louis
Boris; a son, Louis, Jr.j a daughter, Inei;
her fa ^ e r, Edward Barberis, and a
brothpK/John Barberis, all of tKla city.
took place Saturday at
........... ... -hurch.
Charles A. Langlors, Detroit, Mich.,
died at the Union Printers’ home June 12.
He was born in Windsor, Ontgrio, Canada,
Aug. 7, 1869. A dauthtsr, Mr*. Norine
McLaughlin of Royal O ak.M ich.. lurVive*. Funeral service* tdjok place In
Detroit.
-

Pueblo council of the Knights
of Columbus held its regular meet
ing Tuesday evening in the audi
torium of Pueblo Catholic high.
Election of officers took place at
this meeting, the last of the fiscal
year. The following were named
to office: James A. Cline, grand
knight; T. F. Roach, deputy grand
knight; J. D. McGuln, chancellor;
Joseph Pollock, warden; Thomas
Hudson, recorder; Steve Mikus,
advocate; John Smelich, treasurer;
Byron Sordelet, trustee; Frank
Mismas, inside guard; Florin Siegle and T. D. Allison, outside
guards. The meeting was well at
tended and refreshments were
served at the close by a commit
tee composed of Steve Mikus and
Joe Pollock.
The new officers will make
plans for the annual picnic that
will take place in the nearby moun
tains early, in August.
Youth Admitted to Annapolis

Robert McNally Langdon, 18,
son of Mrs. Margaret M. Langdon,
has been admitted to the United
States Naval academy at Annapo
lis. Langdon was graduated two
years ago from Centfal high
school as the ranking student of
his class, and ha> completed two
years at the University of Colo
rado. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Psi.
He left Friday for Annapolis
and word was received here that
he had passed the required phys
ical test. Previously, he had
passed the scholastic examina
tion. His appointment was made
by Senator Alva B. Adams.
Langdon is a grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. John McNally and Mrs.
J. J. Langdon.
Work for Children Amazing

A number of children are leav
ing the pediatric department of
St. Mary’s hospital after being
treated for poliomyelitis. Great
improvement has been made on
these afflicted children, who, with
out the treatments, would be crip
pled for life. Many interested vis
itors going through the depart
ment in recent weeks have ex
pressed amazement and delight
that there is such a thing as pre
vention of deformities as well as
correction for them. Results in
prevention far overbalance those
in correction.
Barbara Stroup and Billie Va
lencia, both four years of age,
were brought to St, Mary’s hos
pital in critical condition two
weeks ago because of ruptured
appendixes and peritonitis. They
are much better.
Miss Evelyn Johnson, medical
social worker for the crippled
children’s division, will be at St.
Mary’s the last of the month td
make arrangements for admitting,
several children for treatment.
There were 98 crippled children
examined at the clinics June 1, 2,
and 3.
Sister Marie Hortense, Sister
Marie Dedota, and Sister Mary
Leander, who are making a tour
of the Western states, were re
cent guests at St. Mary’s hospital.
They are from Mt. St. Joseph-onthe-Ohio. Sister Marie Hortense
will celebrate her golden jubilee
July 9 at Mt. St. Joseph’s. This
is her first trip to the West.

be at home at the Stacy apart
ments in Walsenburg.
Miss Coudayre is a graduate of
St. Patrick’s high school and was
a member of St. Francis’ parish
of this city.
9 to Attend Convention

Nine Pueblo members of St.
Joseph’s society plan to attend
the national convention of the
order in Eveleth, Minn., the last
two weeks in August. They will
join other Colorado delegates in a
special Pullman car for the trip.
Delegates 'include Peter Culig,
Joe Krall, John F. Starr, Louis
Stebjal, Albert Codec, Nick Mikatich, Jr.; Martin Krasoyec, dele
gate; John Germ, first vice presi
dent, and Joe Russ, a national of
ficer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Beauvais
and family of Montreal have been
visiting Mr. Beauvais’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Beauvais,
1108 E. 10th street. Mr. Beauvais
formerly lived in Denver and was
transferred ten years ago to Mon
treal as branch manager of Swift
and company. A picnic was given
at City park celebrating the birth
day of Mr. Beauvais.
Mrs. Mary Pachek suffered a
fall at her home and was removed
to St. Mary’s hospital.
Miss Marie Marranzino of Den
ver is a guest at the home of Miss
Victoria Christiano, 901 E. Abriendo.
M7s. B. A. Carlisle, Miss Alice
Carlisle, Mrs. J. F. Snedec, /ind
Miss Mary Elizabeth Snedec, who
left recently to motor to Califor
nia, are now at La Jplla, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Donohue,
1702 Wabash, and their grand
daughter, Mary, daughter of Mrand Mrs. Francis Donohue of
Grand Junction, returned to
Pueblo from Chicago. They had
attended the graduation exercises
at Northwestern university, Evan
ston, where their son, Gregory,
was graduated in this year’s class.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Farley
have returned' from San Fran
cisco, where they attended the
convention of the American Med
ical association. They also vis
ited Victoria, Sun Valley, and
other interesting points.
I^ s . Norbert Zink has departed
on«in extended visit with her siste/, Mrs. G. W. Whitefield ’ of
Wallon Lake, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Dent
announce the marriage of their

Sodalists Plan
Social Meetings
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
—The regular meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality was held at
the home of the president, Frances
Hager, Thursday evening, June 16.^
It was decided to have a social
meeting in the home of the mem
bers every two weeks in the sum
mer months. TJje first party was
held at the Hager home on the
evening of June 23.
Mrs. Frank Mullahy returned
from Fort Collins Wednesday eve
ning, June 15. She was one of
four representatives of the Pueblo
circle of the Ladies of the G.A.R.
at the convention of the depart
ment of Colorado and Wyoming.
Mrs. Mullahy was elected Fort
Collins department vice president.
Mrs. L o u i s e Millinger was
elected president of the Altrusa
club at the annual election held
last week. She has gone to Grand
Lake to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mr.s. Lee Beauvais and
family have returned to their home
in Montreal, Canada, after a visit
with Mr. Beauvais’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Beauvais. JMrs.
Beauvais accompanied her son to
Denver and is spending a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eberling and family.
Herman Schober suffered an in
jury to his foot last week. Mrs.
Schober is recovering from an
injury received in an auto acci
dent on May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Birrer are
the parents of a son, born at St.
Mary’s hospital Monday, June 13,
Paill Beauvais is ill at his home,
1106 10th street.
Joseph and Jerome Frankmore,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Frankmore, were baptized Sunday
by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
Sponsors were Mr. and J{rs. N.
Frankmore.
Mrs. A. R. Hackatt Dies

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Ruddy
Hackett, 1737 8th street, a resi
dent of Pueblo for 52 years, was
held at St. Lcander’s church Fri
day morning, June 17, with Fa
ther Fife ofriciating. Mrs. Hackett
is survived by her husband, Guy L.
Hackett; two sisters, Mrs. J. H.
Wood, Denver, and Mrs. J. S.
Jones, Pueblo; bvo brothers, An
thony Ruddy, BPiblo, and James
Ruddy of Seattle, Wash.
The funeral of Frederick Prince,
two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Prince, Jr., was held Friday
with Father Fife officiating. Mr.
Frederick is also survived by a
brother, Thomas Edward, and a
sister, Dorothy Ann, and four
Pair Marry in Denver
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Coudayre Prince, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
announce the marriage of their Thomas Rowe, all ofjPueblo.
daughter, Dorothy, to George
Lynch of Walsenburg. The cere
mony was- held Tuesday, June 14,
in Denver with the Very Rev.
William M. Higgins, pastor of St.
Philomena’s, officiating.
The bride’s only attendant was
her sister, Miss Gertrude Cou (St. Mary Magdalane’s Parish)
The annual parish festival will
dayre. The bridegroom was at
tended by Lester Costephen of be held Saturday evening, July 30,
Walsenburg. A wedding break at the parish hall and grounds.
fast was served to relatives and West 26th avenue and Depew
street. A general parish meeting
friends.
The bride is a graduate of will be held Monday evening, June
Mercy hospital school of nursing 27, at the parish hall.
The vacation school, with 50
in. Denver. Mr. Lynch is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lynch of children present, started the sec
Walsenburg and is a graduate of ond week last Monday. The school
the Huerfano County high school. will continue for four weeks.
The Rev. Arthur Lucy will Im
Following a short wedding trip
to Santa Fe and the Carlsbad part his blessing at the 7 and 9
caverns, Mr, and Mrs. Lynch will o’clock Masses Sunday, June 26.

Parish Festivd Is
Planned for July 30

daughter, Clarene Frances, to Wil
liam H. Scott, son of Mr* «nd Mrs.
George Scott of this city. The
ceremony took place at St. Mayy’s
church in Wal.senburg.
Miss Freda Boggs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Boggs of 213
Jackson, was a member of the
graduation class of Pueblo Junior
college Friday morning of last
week.
Mrs. Margaret Followell of 417
Broadway was called to Omaha,
Nebr., Saturday by the illness of
her grandson.
Miss Catherine Walsh left Sat
urday for an extended trip through
the East. She will also visit with
her sister in Detroit, Mich. Miss
Virginia left for Grand Junction
to attend summer school.
Miss Mayme Hanlon is grad
ually improving at St. Mary’s
hospital.

A great variety of St. Christopher Plaques that
can be attached to the auto.
St. Christopher Keys for the key ring.
St. Christopher Wallets, with identification
tags and holders for six keys—$1.00.
We have a large selection of St. Christopher
medals that can be worn on the person.
(

Jam es Clarke

Nun Visits in Pueblo

Sister Mary Adrian of Mt. St.
Joseph-on-the-Ohio spent Sunday
and Monday in Pueblo renewing
old acquaintances. She was^ sta
tioned at St. PatHck’s for a num
ber of years. She left Tuesday
for Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Mrs. Dennis McGuin and daugh
ter, Maxina, have been visiting in
Denver with Mrs. McGuin’s sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Fagan.
Geoyge F. McCarthy, Jr., eldest
of three sons of George F. Mc
Carthy, Sr., has just returned to
Pueblo after spending the past
year at the Indiana college of mor
tuary science, Indianapolis. He is
also a graduate of Santa Clara
unlYersity at Santa Clara, Calif.,
and Central high school, Pueblo.
His brother, Fred, returned
home from attending Northwest
ern university the past year, and
his brother, Eldon, returned home
from Santa Clara university,
where he was a student <the past
year. The boys will spend the
summer with their father, George
P. McCarthy, at 1129 S. Union
street.

Church Goods House
Headquarter* for Articles o f Devotion, Church Furnishings,
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

M O D ER N -IZE your old house
on Easy Monthly Payments
A new porch, an added room, repaired roof or other
needed improvements for only a few dollars a month.

Ask about our ABC Payment Plan

O reg o n L u m b e r Co .

Troubadours Entartain at Hospital

The Franciscan Troubadors gave
a program at the County hospital
Sunday afternoon. The audience
was appreciative, especially of the
splendid solos of Mias Mary Secora and Mrs. John Willems.
Charles Luppino and Jackie Brandiallo are still favorites with the
audience. Miss Josephine Jonke
took care of the transportation
of the Troubadors.
Thomas B. Easley, district pas
senger agent for the Denver and
Rio Grande Western, will accom
pany the Memphis Rotarians fi’om
Pueblo to San Francisco, where
they will attend the International
Rotary convention next week.

1648 P latte St.

Society .ionors Oldest Member

St. Mary’s society No. 173
honored its oldest member, Mrs.
Katherine Petrie, with a surprise
party on her 80th birthday. The
party was given at the home of
Mrs. Mary Horvat, 1221 Eiler,
daughter of the guest. After Mrs.
Petrie opened her gifts, refresh
ments were served. Those attend
ing were;

Mmen. Mtry Pernf, Katherine Kochevar. Margaret Kospan, Jera Muhic, Jo«
gephine Brumjak, Mary Bozich. France^
Mikatirh. Barbara Karlinger. Katherine
Jerman. Pia Perko, Mary Krasoveci Kath
erine Krasovee, Mary Kolheten, and
Mary Horvat: Miggea Anna Horvat.
Emma Horvat, Gladya Horvat, and
Betty Horvat, and Joe Horvat. Mark
Horvat, Anton Horvat, and Anthony
Simonv.

W«ddiag Held at St. Mary'*
St. Mary's church was the scene
of a wedding Saturday, June 11,
when Miss Mary Erjavic and Ru
dolph Karlinger, Jr., were married
at the 8 o’clock Mass. Father An
thony Roitz, O.S.B., witnessed the
ceremony.
,
Miss Vida Erjavic, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and
William Karlinger, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. The
bridesmaids \vere Miss Pauline
Erjavic, Miss Elsie Karlinger,
Miss Elsie Peegel, and Miss An
gela Kochevar.
Mrs.' Dorothy Jerman Meister
presided at the orgjin and Bernard
Jerman sang “Ave Maria,” by
Schubert, at the Offertory and two
hymns at the Mass.
After the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served at the Vail
hotel to about 25 close relatives
and intimate friends of the couple.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Erjavic and was
born and reared .in Pueblo. The
bridegroom is the eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Karlinger,
Sr., and is employed by a packing
company. After a short wedding
trip the couple will reside in
Pueblo.

PUEBLO DEATHS
John Raiakuvic; former employe at the
Minnequa plant and for many years a
city empioyi^, died at g hospital following
a brief illneeH. Mr. Rajakovic wat a
member of St. Mary’i church and had
been a resident of Pueblo for 46 years.
He was a retired employe of the
F.
A I. and a member of the Security
Benefit association. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mary Rapakovic, 1226
Taylor. Funeral services were held June
15 at 8t. Mary’s church.
Jennie M. DeJersev, 57, of 215 Tyler
died June 17 at a local hospital. She
was the wife of John T. DeJIersey and
sister of Timothy Burkf. Funeral serv
ices were held Tuesday, June 14, at St.
Patrick's church.

Diocese Has Record
Number of Graduates
Columbus, 0.—The largest num
ber of graduates in the history of
the Diocese of Columbus received
diplomas this p a r from high
schools and academies. Approxi
mately 775.young men and women
were graduated in the 1938
classes. 388 of these being from
the citj of Columbus itself.

“A 2x4 or II Carload”

GAllup 0123

Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

ne MAin 843?

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16tb and California Streata

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

Couple Marry in Longmont

The wedding of Miss Agnes
Knafelc and Edward J. Trontel
took place Wednesday morning,
June 15, at St. John’s church in
Longmont with Father James
Maher, O.S.B., officiating. The
maid of honor was the bride
groom’s sister. Miss Ang M. TrontcL The best man was Frank J.
Zupancic.
_
t
Among those attending the cere
mony were the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Primoz Knafelc; the bride
groom’s mother, Mrs. Mary TroHtel; Mr. and Mrs. John Trontel of
Denver, and Mr. and -Mrs. John
Roller of Longmont. After a tri^
to Estes Park, the couple will re
side at 811 E. C.

Phone TAbor 3789

1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING*

‘‘Denver’s Most PregresSive Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
'

"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

13th A Lincoln
KE. 8221

JAMES MOTOR^

DODGE AND P L Y M o W H DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reatonahle Ratas— Alto Used Cara

1

^^Why P a y More?
(Tradm ark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
l7th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
Wo Do Not Have Special Salat But Sell Yen at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Pree Parking With Purchase of 50c or Mere at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
M« d '6» Wom«D*», and

Childroa'a Half SoUs

COFFEE
Freeh aa Milk
Roasted todsr—
dslivsrtd tsdar
• Coffees
• Teas
• Spioe*
• E x tra c ts

• Baking Powder
Phone K E . 7181

w

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

37

Loop Merkat, Lawrence Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

vw s

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We |
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 622B and we will call and give you estimate oo
your work.

c'*1lT

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office end W arehouse

I
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St. Mary^s Lake Mirrors

WEEK OF
JUNE 26TH AT

fOM
IVICE' .

a tiny strip of St. Mary’s glacier, extending almost to the
water's edge. Here each Fourth of July, the Denver
Winter Sports club stages a ski tournament that a'.lrarts thousands, including some of the country's best
skiers. The lake and glacier afford some of the most beautiful scenery in all Colorado for the thousands
of tourists who find their recreation grounds in the West.

In the

ELITCH’S THEATER

ballro om

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

LOUIS

THE

PANIC©
And His
Blessed by more moisture this
spring than any time in the past
20 years, Colorado is greeting
summer visitors with green moun
tainsides, dashing streams and
waterfalls, and well-frosted peaks
and ridges.
Hotels and the motor transport
in Jlocky Mountain National park
swung into full operation June 15,
although many resorts had been
open for business and most roads
in the park clear of snow as early
as Memorial day.

o rch estra

Under the Direction ol
Ueorxe Soanes
Matinees Wednesday
and Saturday

June „

CLYDE McCoy
And HI,

SUGAR BLUES

Eleservations at
Baur’s, KE. 8104

o rch estra

*’“"7 a."

20o
wntipmen 40©

New Highways Ready

The new highway through famed
Big Thompson canyon, which was
under construction last year, has
been completed, giving paved
roads all the way from Denver to
Estes village. The Rocky Moun
tain Park Transportation company
is operating the same wide variety
of regular and all-expense tours as
it did last year with no change in
prices.
Other highway improvements in
the Denver region include the new
Alameda boulevard from Denver
to the mountains, news links in the
St. Vrain canyon (north) high
way into Rocky Mountain park,
the new shorter Mt. Vernon can
yon road to Idaho Springs, and a
new secton of highway between
Idaho Springs and Berthoud pass.
All contribute to the comfort and
facility with which visitors can
reach the mountain regions.

Dine a t the

. O R C H A R D CAF E
DELECTABLE MENUS—OPEN ’TIL 12 EVERY NIGHT

Ride the WILD CAT and many ether thrilling rides.
FREE Picnic Grounds

Bring your out-of-town visitors
to Denver’s finest restaurant.
Air conditibned. C o l o r f u l
Cocktail Bar.
OPEN ALL NITE

'C /v ' E i l i ^ E L V f E I S S

e iE N A R M

Variety of Tour* Offered

Denver again this year will offer
visitors a wide variety of motor
and rail sightseeing tours ranging
from a few hours to several days.
There will he the thrilling motor
trips to Lookout mountain, Den
ver’s mountain parks. Bear Creek
canyon, the 14,260-foot summit of
Mt. Evans, through the old mining
districts of Georgetown and Silver
Plume, up the South Platte canyon,
and to a score of other scenic
regions.

GIVE US

ALBANY
HOTEL

4-

Q

O

....

U

Town in Germany Will
Honor Priest From Idaho

B rew ed—
With Pure Rocky
Mo«ntOfii Spring Wotar

Hoff-Schroeder
“Famed for Food"
• CRISP SALADS
• FRESH VEGETABLES
• HOME MADE PASTRIES AND
ICE CREAM

OF COURSE
Sightseeing Tours

Mike Masterson
Sightseeing Tours

Cologne.—The village of Ophoven, birthplace of Father F. L. Lobell of Idaho Falls, Ida., has ar
ranged a jubilee procession for
June 26 in honor of his 25th anni
versary as a priest. Father Lobell
will head the procession including
all the clergy of the local diocese.
The American priest is visiting his
native village after attending the
Eucharistic congress at Budapest.
Pavilion Houses Relics

Paris.—The Pontifical pavilion,
built in the Trocadero gardens for
611 17th St.
the universal exposition in 1937,
DENVER
KE. 3269 now shelters an exposition of
works of art and relics relating to
BREAKFAST
the devotion of France to the
Buy
From
Register
Blessed Virgin down through the
LUNCH
DINNER
Advertisers. Please' ag^s.
16th and Welton St.

IG A FE TER IA

Mention C atholic
Register.

Catholic Group Seeks Harmony

Bombay.—A Catholic associa
tion to bring about harmony and
good feeling among all classes of
laborers has been inaugurated
here, with the approval of> the
Most Rev. Thomas Roberts, S.J.,
3321 Archbishop of Bombay.

UNIQUE GIFTS

LA HACIENDA GIFT SHOP

E. Colfax
FILIPINO IMPORTATIONS — MEXICAN GOODS & SOUVENIRS

AUTO 'R E N T A L S

Rent a New Car or Truck—
Drive It Yourself—Lowest Rates
tiblesSir Sedans
Coupes, Convertiblesnmd
New 1938 Models - Radio Equipped

CALL US— WE DELIVER CARS TO YOU

AUTO R EN T A L SERVICE INC.
KE. 8581

1624 Broadway

V V W W V V V V W .V V u V V A V » V .V V iA V A V A V V V A V . S V A V V V .

COLO. SPRINGS
ALTA VISTA HOTEL
Colorado Springs - W. Cascade A re.
COFFEE SHOP
EUROPEAN PLAN

Carey-Steck Auto Livery
H NORTH CASCADE AVE.

Pierce-Arrow Sedans, Touring Cars and Limousines
Any Time - Any IFhere
m a in

24

CAREFUL COURTEOUS DRIVERS

HUTCHINSON BATTERY SERVICE
4 E. KIOW A
PHONE 240
W illard B atteries - Fuel Pumps - Auto Electric Service
C arburetor Service
Speedometer Service

Low

Vacation Fares
via Trailways
Ride big, modem Cream and
Crimson streamline Trailways Busses , . . to—
Glenxcood Spring$
Colo. National Monument
Mesa Verda
Salt Lake City
and California

DENVER BUS
TERMINAL

SO U Q H T
FOR HIQHWAY W O R K

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

A request for a PWA loan and
grant of $10,000,000 for construc
tion and improvement work on
Colorado’s highway system is con
tained in an application signed by
Gov. Teller Ammons and State
Highway Engineer Charles D. Vail
forwarded to PWA authorities in
Washington, D. C.
Decision to apply for the funds
was made following conferences
between Governor Ammons, Engi
neer Vail, and PWA officials.
“I am convinced it is good busi
ness for Colorado to seek these
funds,” said Governor Ammons.
“It is true that our present high
way funds will practically com
plete all of our main highways.
We must not lose sight of the fact,
however, that a number of the
highways that were improved" ten
to 15 years ago have now become
obsolete because of the increased
traffic and because of the improve
ments that have been made in
motor cars. We have a number of
important secondary roads that
should be improved. Ten million
dollars will not complete the job
of road building in the state, but
that amount will go a long way in
making improvements that are
badly needed at this time.”
The application embraces .re
quests for a loan of $5,500,000
and an outright grant of PWA
funds of $T,500,000.
In a recent trip to Washington,
Vail conferred with PWA officials
and was advised to submit an ap
plication for funds at an early
date in order that the request
might be given a preferred status.
The loan of $5,500,000 would be
made by the PWA at a low rate of
interest and over a long period of
years, Vail was informed. This
would bring the payment of prin
cipal and interest down to a figure
well.below.$500,000 annually.

“The borrowing of $5,500,000
must be submitted to the state
legislature ^ r approval,” Vail
said, “but, since the funds will
probably not be made available be
fore next year, the legislature will 1
have ample time to consider the
proposal.”
Loan to Be Paid Out of Future
Income

Funds for repayment of the loan
would be paid out of gas tax and
other revenues of the state high
way department in future years.
The department is now obligated
for annual payments of $1,968,000
in principal and interest on the
$25,000,000 of anticipation war
rants that were issued in 1936.
The additional loan of $5,500,000
would increase the total of annual
payments to about $2,250,000.
No program of highway projects
has been worked out for the ex
penditure of the $10,000,000, if
the fund is made available, Vail
said. “There are plenty of places
where the money can be used to
make needed highway improve
ments, but that will be worked out
later.”
'
'
Approval of the application for
PWA funds would permit the .state
highway department to carry on
an extensive construction program
next year comparable to the 1938
program of about $15,000,000.
Without the PWA grant, the 1939
program will drop down to about
$4,000,000, the smallest highway
budget since 1932.

D e n v e r 's

Canton, phina.— (Lumen)—By
request of the administration of
the Fong-Pin hospital in Canton,
Sisters of Our Lady of the Angels
will henceforth have charge of
the establishment The hospital has
the largest number of patients of
any in the city and cares gratui
tously for many of the very poor.

Old Time Wisconsin
River Boatman Dies

Ad jace n t to beautiful
W a sh in g to n
_ J I P ark.
O n ly a 10
m inute
d rive
le
the heart of the city. Free coach
service to sh o p p in g district. For
Inform ation w rite

Coffee Shop

Lakeside

Joslin’s

- Better - Gayer
Than Ever Before 1

2 New Thrilling Rides
16th and Curtis
DENVER

OCTOPUS
and

Double Loop-O-Plane
A DANCE BAND SENSATION

GRIFF
WILLIAMS
And Hit Greatest Orchestra
Festurinx "THE HIGH HATTERS"

Buddy Moreno "it Julie Sherwin
Dance All Evening for One
Price
Ladles 2te

Gentlemen 40e

'

/

/

7 *

I

LAKESIDE
Free Parking
Gate Admission lOe

Sw im

Swimming Pool

Progress
Plunge
3300 W. Florida
Are.
Adult* 40c
Children 2Sc
12:30 Noon UntU
U:30 P. M.

6/

In Best Fashion
Joslin’s popular Sports Shop
brings you the gayest, bright
est, briefest of new swim suit
fashions.
Lastex—to mould
your figure into lovely lines—
to give yoii the freedom active
swimmers seek. New figure
moulding knits as smart as
they’re brief.
And bright
young cottons, you can wear as
play suits, too. All at the prices
you prefer to pay.
Second Floor FaihlM Center

I

ESTES PARK

•B E W A R E ( W
"V* ">

D EN VER, CO LO RADO

Tavern

Zagreb, Jugoslavia.—At a meet
ing of the Jugoslav Episcopacy it
was decided to issue a joint pas
Tell the people you patronize
toral to inform the Catholics of
that
you sa n their advertisement
Jugoslavia of the difficult position
of the Church following the gov in The Register
ernment’s denunciation of the con
cordat with the Holy See.

Monahan Motor Co.
Parts — Repairs — Service
Phone 184
Tow Service

Gas

FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME SEE

ESTES PARK LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of

THIS NEW GOODRICH
SILVERTOWN WITH THE
LIFE-SAVER TREAD GIVES
YOU A DRY TRACK ON WET,
SLIPPERY ROADS

G. E. CASET

Lumber, Building Materials
Builders Hardware and Paint
PHONE 48

BOX 248

E. C. GOOCH
Sports Wear

• Don’t cheat
your family out of
the (reatest skid
protection ever/
offered. Come in.’
We’ll prove to you
that this sensa
tional Silvertown
Life-Saver Tread
will stop you 8«conc/a faster than
y o u’v e e v e r
stopped before on
wet roads.

Fishing Equipment

BUY YOUR

Picnic Supplies
at

Sholty Food Market, Inc.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 153

7k*^Goofech****
SAFEIY
S ilv e r to w n
UFt MKt racM... Mim rtT iiiman nwreeiwi

Hospital Requests Nuns
To Run E stab lish m en t

m DENVER

PARK LANE HOTEL
Rates
From $2
P er'D ay

Paris.—Admiral Mornet, presi
dent of the Maritime and Colonial
league, presented to Father de
Boissieu the league’s “grand
medal,” recently awarded to the
Zi-Ka-Wei observatory conducted
by Jesuit missionaries near
Shanghai,
Jugoslav Episcopacy Plan Pastoral

APARTMENTS

DENVER

Jesuit Observatory Gets Medal

'^

\

I DENVER HOTELS

^J®CADERO

A Farre Corned; with
KENT SMITH
KATHERINE SIESKIL
FREDERIC lOZEBE
WALTER GREAZA
And the 1938 Elitcb Company

. ‘3

Thursday, June 23, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

When in Estes Park
patronize R egister
ad vertisers. T e l l
them you saw their
ad.

Vacation in Rocky
Mountain National
Park
Ride! Hike! Fish! Golf!

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Clialet-Ranrh
• Grand Lake Lodge.
For information* rateat

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOTOR COMPANY
1730 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
Phone TAbor SlSl

Gel to Know LEE the Druzeist

ESTES PARK DRUG STORE

Stores

lim u i

SAM J. HOFFMAN, Mgr.
14th fk Glenarm, KE.0175
61 S. Broadway, PE. 6^72

THE REXALL STORE
l.EE TIGHE, Prop.
ELIZABETH ARDEN AND CARA NOME TOILETRIES.
MRS. STOVER'S AND W H IT M A N C AN D lE S .

Mountain Resorts

DINING-DANCING

Stevens Point, Wise.—The ranks
GOLF
of the old-time river pilots were
thinned again bv the death of Mi
PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT
chael Cassidy, 87. Mr. Cassidy
had plied the Wisconsin river on
many craft since the age of 19.
The funeral was held in St. Ste lOTH ft COLO. BLVD.
phen’s church.

BLANCHARD LODGE
Four Mileo Out on Boulder Canon Road—Open All Year

Phone 1463 for Room and Parly Reservations .

DENVER GOLF COURT

Steak and Chicken Dinners
YO. 2145

MR. AND MRS. J C. DOHERTY. Props.

Thursday, June 16, 1938

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Telephone, KEystone 4205
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Two'Story Home, $5,500

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality but not in price
1444 C u rtis S t r s s t

Dtnyer^ C o lo rsd o

\ The Guiry Bros.1435Wall
Paper & Paint Co. 4]
Court PI.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

J

' TELEPHONE TABOR 1375

DENVER ^
J

THE NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC CO.
I

Oldut Electrxeal Wholexaten in the West

D istrib u to rs fo r W e stin g h o u se M azdas, G relst W h ite K n ig h t
La m p s, and C e lsstia lite C om m ercial L ig h tin g

Complete Line of Wiring Supplies
MA. 0610

1932 Broadway

.PLATE GLASS

Kawneer

MIRRORS

MA. 8111

VITROLITE

WINDOW GLASS

1533

-.

Denver,

Arap6ihoe St

Colorado

f f a n u f a c t u r i n g Co.
Paint & Varnish Makers Since 1889
Distributors of

INSULUX GLASS BLOCK
SAVE TO OWN
YOUR HOME . . .
HOME OWNERSHIP is easy if you can
save even SMALL amounts regularly.*
INSURANCE up to $5,000 for each
investor. 3% current dividend.
*SavmK* recrived by tb< Untb <arn {rolb the
(iret each month.

DENVER FEDERAf. SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 7223

BETTER

719 17th Street, Denver

S H E E T M E T A L W O R K A N D L O N G E R S E R V IC E
T O N C A N C O P P E R , M O L Y B D E N U M . IR O N

W IT H

FRANK SCHERER & SON
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS
WARM AIR HEATING
Phone: MAin 0491

•
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
DENVER, COLO.
1261 C urlli Street

Structural Steel

Corrugated Iron Culverts

DENVER STEEL & IRON WORKS
W. Colfax and Larimer Sitreet

TAbor 8271

P. 0. Box 1196, Denver

B&R Electrical Supply Co.
EE.NEST V. BECK

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1414 G lenarm P lace

Phone T A . 5143
D EN VER, CO LO RADO

Denver Marble & Tile Co.
HEATILATORS

Light is almost as necessary to
us as the air we .breathe. And
light, like air, needs conditioning
so that we may enjoy easier see
ing and greater domfort in our
homes. Light conditioning is a
new forward step for those who
want better light for better sight.
If we have too little light . . . if
we have light that glares . . . if
we have spotty lighting or im
properly located lamps . . . W’e may
pay the penalty in eyestrain, nerv
ousness, and fatigue. Living under
inadequate lighting is like living
in a stuffy, poorly ventilated room.
It’s poor ecMomy!
Science has delved deeply into
the effect of light on eyes, body,
and mind. It has developed mar
velously delicate instruments that
measure light . . . that reveal its
effect on bodily functions . . . that
show how much light and what
kind of lighting human beings need
in order to see easily, comfortably,
and safely.
Light conditioning is the out
come of this vast new store of
knowledge. It ushers in a new
era in comfortable living. It
brings a new freedom from eyestrain and fatigue.
“What is light conditioning?”
you ask. It is the application of
tested and proven scientific prin
ciples of lighting to help protect
precious eyesight, to promote
health and comfort, and to add a
new source of beauty to the home.
How does light conditioning ac
complish these things? Light con
ditioning modifies raw light, just
as air conditioning modifies raw
air, to make it more suitable for
human use.
Is light conditioning expensive?
Is it difficult to install? Must one
make extensive alterations to
achieve it? No! Decidedly not!
One can light-condition one’s home
at surprisingly moderate costs
with these modern lamps that
science has developed to improve
seeing conditions. They are called
I. E. S. better sight lamps.

Jesuit Missionary
Will Give Women’s
Retreat at College
The Rev. Charles McDonnell
of the Jesuit Mission hand will
conduct the laywomen’s retreat
at Loretto Heights college Aug.
25, 26, 27, and 28. 'All women
of the Rocky Mountain region,
together with their non-Catholic
friends, are cordially invited to
attend. Early reservations insure
the c h o i c e s t accommodations.
‘Those wishing reservations may
call Loretto Heights college, PE.
2468, or the president of the asso
ciation, Mrs. S. P. Keating, FR.
3421-W.
Student Transportation Refused

Dublin.—When the Coleraine
education committee was asked for
assistance in conveying children
from rural areas to St. John’*
Catholic school, Coleraine, the re
quest was refused on the ground
that the ministry said there was
no grant for that purpose in North
ern Ireland.

(Blcised Sacrament Parish)

YoARAGt

This simple but dignified two-story home with basement garage 1*
valued at $5,500 and has been financed with a $4,100 mortgage insured
by the Federal .Housing administration. The loan will be fully
amortised by mean.s of small monthly payments in 19 years, six months.
The house is located in Charleston, W. Va.

JESUIT PARISH BAZAAR NETS
$4,000 IN THREE EVENINGS
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

The bazaar, held on the Loyola
grounds on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of last week, was a
great success. The pastor, the Rev.
Edward Morgan, S.J., gives $4,000
as the approximate a m o u n t
cleared.
The three-night benefit opened
with a dinner served by Loyola
women on Thursday. Virginia
baked ham was the principal dish,
and all who attended the dinner
praised the fine meal served and
the systematic way in which it
was handled. The women for
many years past have enjoyed a
reputation for their dinners, and
Bishop of Vera Cruz Buried

Mexico City.—More than 4,000
Catholics, most of them carrying
lighted candles, followed the body
of the Most Rev. Rafael Guizar y
Valencia to its final resting place.
Having been forced to reside out.xide his diocese before his death,
the Bishop of Vera Cruz was given
every honor.

1652 Tremont Street

[I

' '

MAYER HARDWARE CO.
Full Complete Lines of
BUILDER’S HARDWARE - LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN HOSE and KITCHEN WARES

HIGHLINE PAINTS & VARNISHES
A Quality Product for Every Paihtins and Decorating Need

OUR BRICK and STUCCO PAINT EXCELS

The
Phone
KE. 7189

FLORMAN Mfg. Co.
919 B A N N O C K S T .

Denver,
Colo,

Plenty of Parking Space on Oar Property

Grand Junction

Pueblo

Denver Wrecking & Const. Co.
•

/ New - Heed

Lumber and Building Materials
1800 SO. BROADWAY

PEARL IT06

Women to Receive Eucharist

13 Winners Receive
Awards for Contest

Ke. 6580

for ROOFING, HEATING and
AIR CONDITIONING
“See H. & B. First’’
HENDRIE
& BOLTHOFF
DENVER, COLORADO

the meal served at the bazaar sus
tained that reputation. The carnival proper was a success dlsb.
Each booth was well supplied with
attractive articles, and all chair
men reported a good profit. The
boy’s bicycle was awarded to
Judge Otto Bock, the eleotric re
frigerator went to Mrs. D. Mc
Laughlin, and John Cusick of 2943
Champa street was awarded the
car. The beautiful hope chest
given by the Loyola Aid society
was awarded to Miss Mary Demp
sey.
The Jesuit parish carnival will
be an annual affair in the future,
and the committee is already
making plans for a bigger and bet
ter carnival next year.

Cheap Rural Electricity LJtVr,

MAY WE ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE AND TILE WORK^

Ma. 1484

u iMP- ftvrv#^ l \
Government power project

The marriage of Alice R. Palmquist and Donald P. Bolger will
take place Wednesday, June 29, at
9 o’clock at Blessed Sacrament
church. The Rev. Hubert Newell
will officiate. The bride, who will
be '.given in marriage by her
brother-in-law, Carl A. Nothaft,
will wear a floor-length dress of
white tulle and a shoulder-length
veil. She will carry white roses
and lilies of the valley. Miss Palmquist will i e the 190th bride to
wear the pearl brooch loaned by
Mrs. Eugene Cosard.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Carl A.
Nothaft, matron of honor, will
wear a peach tulle frock, .a halo
of flowers in her hair, and will
carry orchid sweet peas and
Talisman roses. The bridesmaid.
Myrtle B. Quinn, will wear a blue
tulle costume, with a halo of
flowers in her hair, .and will carry
peach sweet peas, roses, and blue
delphinium. The best man will be
Earle Wingi’en and the ushers,
Emmett Nevins and James Mc
Kenna. Mrs. Joseph Clifford wili
be at the organ and Joseph Clif
ford will sinq an “Ave Maria” at
the Offertory.'
After the ceremony, a wedding
breakfa.st will be served at the
Park Lane hotel for members of
the family and clo.«e friends. The
couple will go to California on a
wedding trip. Miss Palmquist is
the daughter of Mrs. John A.
Palmquist, and Mr. Bolger is the
son of Mrs. Nellie J. Bolger, both
of this city.
Jorgenion-Harries Wedding Held

The Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodal
ity members will receive Com
munion at the 7 o’clock. Mass at
Sacred Heart church this Sunday.
The vacation school continues
with great success. The pupils are
interested in the work and the
•si.sters are well pleased with the
results.
The novena in honor of the
Sacred Heart is closing Friday
morning. The novena prayers are
John and Gerhard’ Albers, who rigged up wind-driven generators to recited daily after the Masses in
produce current near Sioux City. While the boys are enjoying the both churches.
fruits of their work, the government is pushing its vast program to
Evening devotions will continue
provide power for fanners not so clever as the Albers brothers.
through the summer months—at
Sacred Heart church on Friday
evenings only,, at Loyola church on
r .m m ffn
Mondays and Fridays.
Electrified farm kitchen

and all equipment for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.

ADVISED TO CHOOSE
Bolger-Palmpst BUYERS
HOME IN GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
Nuptials June 29

The marriage of Miss Helen
Harries and Richard Jorgenson
took place in Blessed Sacrament
church Saturday, June 18, at
5:30, the 'Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell officiating. The bride,
who was given in marriage by her
father, wore a powder-blue chif
fon . costume, with accessories to
match, and a picture hat of pansy
blue lace. She wore also a corsage
of orchids. Her attendant, Mrs.
Paul Bamberger of Climax, wore
a costume of dusty pink crepe,
with matching accessories, and a
large leghorn hat. Her corsa.ge
was of gardenias. The bride
groom’s brother, William Jorgen.»on, was best man. Immediately
follgwing the. Ceremony, a Jireakfast was held for the immediate
members of the family, and shortly
aher the couple }eft on a jnotoi'
trip to the Northwest. Mr. Jorgen
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Jorgenson of Flagler, is on the
faculty, of South high school.
George Francis Coughlin, son of
Mr. and Mr.«. Walter Coughlin,
born Saturday, June 4, at Mercy
hospital, was baptized Sunday,
June 19, by the Rev. William
Muicahy. Sponsors were Edward
B. Coughlin and Jane Mackley.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Wyers entertaned at dinner Wednesday,
June 15, for Fred Judson of Cleve
land, 0., who stopped here for
several days en route to Cali
fornia.
Mrs. William Meagher and
daughter, Cathei-ine, returned
Monday, June 20, from a motor
trip to St. Paul, Minn,, and Ft.
Dodge, la. On their return trip,
they were accompanied by Helen
Friedmann of St. Paul, who will
be their guest until some time in
July.
William Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Allen, will leave
Saturday afternoon, June 26, for
Camp Pmigewassett, Wentworth,
N. H. He will be away for two
months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wyers will
leave Tuesday, June 28, for Cali
fornia. They,will be accompanied
by Miss Isabel Leber of St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Wyer’s sister.

Washington, D. C.-—The im
portance t)f using the utmost care
in the« selection of a desirable
neighborhood is being stressed to,
prospective home owners by the
Federal Housing administration.
To this end it has prepared a book
let, entitled The FHA Plan of
Home Ownership, which, contains
key questions, the answers to
which will help determine whether
the contemplated neighborhood
makes proper provisions for all
necessary facilities.
Some of the questions asked in.
the booklet are: “What type of
neighbors live in the community?”
“In what type of homes?” “ Are
there zoning laws or deed restric
tions to protect the property
against undesirable encroachments
such as factories, stores, and filling
stations?” These and other ques
tions determine the future safety
of the investment, and must be,
given the careful consideration
that the Federal Housing adminis
tration-inspection affords, as no;
amount of wishful thinking -will
make a desirable neighborhood of
a section which is subjected to toorapid deterioration.
Transportation facilities arb
held by the admini.stration almost
as important to family comfort as
are modern plumbing, heating, and
lighting. Hence, the following
questions are asked to determine
the answer to this problem:
“How is the home located in re
lation to the section of the city
where members of the family are
employed?” “Is it within walking
distance or wjthin reach of busses
and street cars?” “Is it accessible
to shopping centers?”
Ifi seeking the answer to these
questions before making commit
ments the administration observes
that the attractions of a “pretty.

Look to F u rn itu re
If Room Is Crowded
Dining rooms and living rooms
that seem cramped and of insuf
ficient capacity to accommodate
the family do not always require
additions or even rearrangement
of layout. The fault often lies
in the amount and size of the
furniture.
Heavy pieces and unused furni_ture may be relegated to the attic,
given away, or sold and replaced
with fixtures better suited to the
size of a room. In this way an
uncomfortably crowded room may
be restored to convenient livability
'without-ihe expenditure of an appreciabla amount of money.

new home” sometimes tempt the
inexperienced to purchase prop
erty without' regard for such im
portant considerations.
If there are young children in
the family, the home should be
situated not too far from schools,
parks, and playgrounds. The
schools should be of a desirable
type, conveniently located; parks
within easy reach of home mean
healthful recreation for the chil
dren and peace of mind for the
parents.
The question of adequate utili
ties is another factor the adminis
tration holds should not be over
looked. Does the property have an
adequate pure water supply and
adequate sewage disnosal facili
ties? Arc gas, electric, and tele
phone facilities available? Are
streets graded and surfaced? Are
the advantages of pro^iey fire and
police protection, afforded? All
these points should be considered
in this connection.
In order to encourage improve
ment in housing standai'ds and con
ditions, the Federal Housing ad
ministration ' appraises a home as
a sound investment of reasonably
lasting value rather than as a
piece of merchandise to be sold
quickly to a prospective buyer.
Consequently, a home must meet
certain minimum requirements be
fore it can be financed through the
FHA insured morgage plan.

Value of Gbncrete
Homes Is Stressed
A concrete home grows steadily
in your affections. It offers the
beauty, comfort,, and livability
that make it a deeply satisfying
possession. It safeguards your
family from the hazard of fire;
weathers the attacks of time,
storm, decay, and termites; |possesses, to a superlative degree; the
practical advantages 6f low first
cost, freedom from repairs, and
high resile value.
Recent technical developments
have made it possible to use con
crete constriTction at very mod
erate cost even in small homes.
You can have .any architectural
style, any. color or surface tex
ture. And you know that your
house is wonderfully strong and
rigid—-that its walls will not set
tle or crack; that its concrete
floors will never sag; that its doo’’*
and windows will not bind.

No-Sprmg-Shades

Sulpician Writer Dieg

Out-With-the-OM

Paris.,^Abbe Fernand Mourret,
a Sulpician, whose works on reli
gious history are universally re
nowned, died at Paris at the age
of 84, His outstanding work is a
4frfitcral History of the Church in
nine volumes.

Sprihglpss - ISoisdess
Long-Life

Call Mr. Flynn, FR. 2104
For Demoniuration
COR. 12TH AND MADISON
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VENETIAN BLINDS

Father Muicahy at Prieit’i Funeral

The Rev. William Muicahy left
Monday, June 20, for his home in
Bo.ston, Mass., where he will re
main until the latter part of July.
Father Muicahy will reach his
home in time to attend the funeral
of the pastor hf his native parish,
the Rev. William F. Toohig, 60, of
St. Brendan’s church, Dorchester,
who died in Budapest, Hungary,
while on a pilgrimage to the recent
International Eucharistic congress.

Thirteen pupils of parochial
high .schools recei'^ed awards they
won in a contest sponsored re
cently by the Denver branch of
the Colorado Underwriters’ asso
ciation at a banquet in Daniels and
Fisher tea room Tuesday. Twelve
of the winners were from Ca
thedral school and one was from
Holy Family school. There were
24 awards in all.
Children’i Communion Day
Margaret Pogliano, Cathedral
Sunday
student and first place prize
Sunday,
June
26, will be the
winner in the state contest, placed
fifth in the national contest. She monthly Communion day for all
won a prize of $50 in the national children of the parish.
contest.
Ed Cerny, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Cerny, 2200 Colorado boule
vard, is back from a trip to the
P o sitio n of Window
Pacific Northwest and San Fran
Plays Important Role cisco and Los Angeles.
William Ellsworth McCarthy,
In planning a home, the position son of Dr. and Mrs. William D.
of windows is .something that de McCarthy, was baptized Sunday,
serves very serious consideration. June 19, by Father Muicahy.
•The location of the aperture is Sponsors were Joseph McCarthy
as important as its size. The best and Luverne Peterson.
light comes from the top of the
C. S. Pearce^ 1375 Dahla,
window and is thrown farther willMrs.
entertan St. Anne’s circle at
back in the room and increases
the reflected light of the room. a28.bridge luncheon Tuesday, June
In terms of ventilating value the
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. McMenamy
window that is higher serves best,
as the hot air rises and is there were among those who attended
the dental convention this week
fore more readily carried off.
at Estes Park.
Hugo Rock, custodian of the
Plumbing Aids Health church
and school, left Monday,
One of the most important fac
tors in the preservation of rural June 20, to spend his vacation
health and sanitation is proper with his sister in O^allala, Nebr.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mol} of
maintenance of farm plumbing.
. Funds for improvements and re St. Louis, Mo., were guests of the
pairs to existing farm-home William Kennedys the past week.
plumbing systems or for the instal
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Felling
lation of whole new facilities can had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
ru3w be obtained under the Federal lesse Acree of Cicero, III, who
Housing administration’s prop itopped.in Denver a.few day* on
erty improvement credit plan.
their way home from California.

’Sterling Quality*’ Building Materials

North Denver
L um ber C o .
GAIlup 6321
NORTH SPEER AND ZUNI
DENVER

All Makes Typewriter Service
C.ll Frank WilliamB when you want dependable repair work on
your typewriter. Prompt .ervice—honeit price*. SALES. RENT
ALS. Portable typewriter., nil make.. 436 14th St., MA. 3496.
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OfRce, 938 Bannock Street

ON JULY 14,15,16 RecoDedioii
Bazaar Is Success CARNIVAL
TO AID DOMINICAN SISTERS

JOBS WANTED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

At St. Patrick’s

Catholic Charities

Thursday, June 23, 19So

Telephone, KEystone 4205

fH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Day

the provincial of the Theatine
(St, Cajetan’t Parish)
chairman of the carnival commit
Final arrangements are ready order, the Very Rev. John Ordinas,
tee, and the Very Rev, Christian
for the “Dia de Campo,” benefit C. R. The altar will be erected jn
Darley, C. SS. R., pastor, wel
(By R o s e M. H a g u s )
• picnic to be held Sunday, July 3, the open air and Mass will begin
comed the committee to his parish.
(St. Patrick’s Pariih)
•
For several years the men of at Vasa park located one mile west promptly at 12 o’clock.
Our
• “Before the time of Christ there
The annual bazaar held be
was no such word as charity,” Regis guild have been among those of Lakeside park. The following
There will be plenty of refresh
'ommunity ginning Thursday evening, June
Father Darley said in his-talk. “St. who enjoyed the spiritual benefit head the committees that have ments of every description for all
16, was brought to a successful
Cart to East and Wett
Paul and the early Christians of a retreat at Regis. On Sunday, outlined the various activities: tastes, including Mexican and
conclusion on Sunday night with
l i t & 15th of Each Month
coined the word. The mutual love June 19, the women members of the Emelio Tenorio, general chairman; American dishes, cold drinks, and
the awarding the $200 in cash
of the original followers of guild were invited to spenSi a day E. Armijio, , general chairman, ice cream. Work in the kitchen
and other prizes. A card party
Office & Warehoute, 1521 20tb St.
Christ was so surprising to the of recollection in clpse communion and N. Espinosa, secretary. Ac will be under the direction of Mr.
was held om the rectory grounds
Service—KEritona 5228
pagans that often they were heard with God in the peaceful environ cording to their report, a large Espinosa, who is an experienced
Friday afternoon.
to murmur, “See how they love ment of Regis. This first retreat crowd is expected in view of the and qualified expert in cooking
Prizewinners are the following;
for them was arranged by the mod several hundred tickets already both Mexican and American
one anotheri.”
Main pi’izes—$100, Roger Mauro,
Father Darley pointed o;it that erator, the Rev. Joseph P. Mc sold. The picnic will open with a 'dishes. Mrs. Paul Ruiz will have
Optometrist and Optician 3705 Tejon street; $50, Marge
Roncaglia, 1805% Plalfte street;
the “Dominican Sisters of the Mahon, S.J., and was conducted Low Mass celebrated outdoors, by charge of the ice cream and soda
HELEN WALSH $25, C. L. Krause. 6801 yV. Col
booth, Mrs. Antonia Hunziker
Sick Poor are putting in practice by the Rev. Edward J. Morgan,
fax avenue; $15, Boulevard mor
the hamburger and hot dog stand,
the fundamental teaching of S.J. The Rev. Bernard Murray,
A ito eiate
tuary; $10, Mrs. Belasco, 3232
an(f Miss Angela Miranda the gum
Christianity, ‘love thy neighbor.’ S.J., assisted Father McMahon in
W . R. JO S E P H
Shoshone street;
and candy counter.
Th^y do not practice institutional courtesies as host to the guild. The
day
began
with
Mass
at.
8
o’clock,
(Holy Gkoit Pariih)
Cake donated by Mrs. Mauro,
An elaborate program arranged
chai^ty. _ They go into the homes
EYES EXAM INED
The Holy Ghost Altar and of th^ sick and poor and come in at which everyone present received
Carmela Perry,4236 Irving street;
and headed by Napoleon Martinez
Phan* TA bsr 1580
Lone Star quilt, Mary Haggerty, Rosary society'held its monthly persons^l^contact with the unfortu Holy Communion.
and featuring races, contests,
At the close of Mass, Father
games, and athletic events will
218-219 M a iaitie B ld |. 3045 W.. 26th Ave.; Spanish doll, meeting Monday, June 13, at 2 nate ari^. infirm,” he continued.
J. Lossasso, City market; $15 or p. m., in Holy Ghost hall. Mrs. “They dcAl^iot merely nurse the Morgan announced the general
crowd the day with entertainment.
der, children’s bazaar, John Mar Crump, vice president, presided in sick poor bui perform all the me trend of the conferences would be
The Holy Name softball a n < ^ t.
ino, 3553 Lipan St.; doll,-dressed the absence of Mrs. Harvey Smith, nial househi^ duties, and for “Turning Towards God,” and that
Cajetan’s baseball teams willtpfey
See Me for a New Roof and
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
by nuns, Donna Queener, 3251 who is still at St. Joseph’s hospi these services receive no remun he would endeavof to show how
in a game. C. E. Nieto, chair
Save Money
On the Feast of the Sacred man of the social, promises a gala
Osage St.; coffee table, Mrs. tal. Her condition is reported eration but depend on the charity religion could not only be “pleas
satisfactory
and
it
is
hoped
she
“Thomas Golden, 4480 Delaware
and the free-will offerings of. the ing to God but pleasing to oneself Heart, Friday, June 24, the serv affair that will appeal to both
and pleasing to others.” Break ice of the consecration of fami young and old. Music will be
St.; toaster. Miss Mary Regan, may be up on crutches soon..Fa well disposed.”
.
,3325 Pecos St.; mattress, Mrs. ther Paul Slattery said the open
In conclusion the St. Joseph’s fast was then served, and the first lies to the Sacred Heart of Jesus furnished by the two parish orches
ing prayers. As there will be no parish pastor- urged all Denver conference was given at 9 :45. The will take place at the evening, de tras, “The Crusaders’ Orchestra”
C a ll m e at K E y s t o n e 5311 afte r 8
Josie Doak, 3731 Zuni St.;
P. M. or before 9 A. M . A ls o
meetings in July and August, ar Catholics to co-operate in making subject was “Our Relationship. votions at 7:30.
under the leadership of William
Special
prizes
at
card
party—
S u n d a y s or H o lid a y s
Bernard and the school band, under
Table lamp, Miss Dorothy Wilson; rangements were made for the the summer carnival of the Do With God.” Others in the day were
The
Blessed
Virgin
sodality
will
mammy doll pot holders, Mrs. B. breakfast to be served to children minican Sisters the best in history, “Our' Duty, to God,” “Stepping receive Communion in a body at the direction of the band instruc
Banner; consolation, Miss Ann of the vacation school who will pointing out that the number of Stones to Heaven,” “Punishment the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday. Thirty tor, Fred Lara. Messrs. Manuel
Petraglia; cake, Mi-s. T. • C. Mc- make their First Communion in sick poor cases coming to their at for Breaking With God,” and “The members attended the picnic held Gutierrez, Naranjo, ' and E. L.
July. Mrs. Keenan was appointed tention is the greatest in history. God of Forgiveness.”
Elroy;
Sunday, June 19, at Conway park. Gonzales will be cashiers.
Those riding the tramway to
Main prizes on miscellaneous chairman, and the following will
Encouraging support has been
Grotto, Shrinot Viiited
Religious vacation school began
Lakeside park will be met by auto
booth—Electric floor lamp, the serve on the committee: Mmes. received from many Catholic or
A
very
impressive
ceremony
was
Wednesday
morning
with
the
8
Bruno, Cross, Crump, Foster, ganizations by the carnival com
A Unlversitv prltst chnultit's crentise on Rev. Achille Sommaruga; coffee
the repitation of the Rosary on a o’clock Mass. About 30 children mobiles. Street-cars No. 82 and.
CARK OF THK HAIR I9 noxt being eent fre«* makers. Miss Constance Frazzini Konicke, Payne, and Thrall, and mittee and especially from- indi pilgrimage through Regis grounds,
enrolled for the course, which con 83 go direct to Vasa park. Every
to scalp sulfprera. It deitcribw how to use (h« and S. J. Phillipone; boudoir Misses B. Leske and Ida Gal- viduals of the Holy Name and St.
stopping first at the rugged, pic sists mainly of religion, music, body is invited to attend “el Dia
remarkable compound mixed b^ Ft Jam »
luppo.
de Campo.” It is suggested that
Vincent de Paul societies. Many
Cilrnore which grew perfect hair on head of lamps, Mrs. H. Edmonds;, pic
grotto of Our Lady of and art.
Mrs. Crump announced that the members of the Knights of Colum turesque
those at suburban distant points
B. Banner;
bald srurtent. Since then min-e than 50.000 ture and _qui l t ;
Lourdes,
then
on
to
the
several
Winifred
Dillon
of
Castle
Rock
Onttlei have been uted, royalties going to small mirror and nun’s quilt, marriage of her daughter, Mai-- bus have interested themselves in
shrines. Father, McMahon led in became the bride of Thomas Mo make plans to join the crowd. All
charity Users testify to wonderful result* tor
falliric hair and dandniff^ Write for fret Mrs. Louis Colorosa; large mirror, garet, to Joseph Shull will take the work. The idea of giving aid the recitation of the glorious mys Bride Redd of Redlands, Calif., tickets are 50 cents. Tickets are
treatfte to R. H. (Jllmnre. Dept 1. 2810 llth Mrs. Margaret Timbrel; electric place Saturday, June 25, at 9 in to a work so charitable as that of teries, which he had suggested Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock made in stub form; the ten-cent
Ave No.. Seattle, Wash
iron, Rosemary Zamboni; congol- St. Rose of Lima’s church, Val- the Dominican Sisters of the rather than meditation on each at St. Philcmena’s cjiurch before stub is for admission to the park
eum rugs, Mrs. Adeline Persich- verde. All members of the Holy Sick Poor has found appeal among mystery separately. H6 asked that the Very Rev. Dr. William M. Hig gates and the remaining stubs will
etti and R. A. Mauro; 15-piece Ghost Altar and Rosary society many different groups.
they be considered as ffie “Tri gins. Calvan C .. Near was best be accepted in trade at the differ
vanity set. Miss Virginia Battaia; were invited to attend the cere
In addition to a varied enter umphs of Mary” and the intention man and Mrs. Carl Rydberg was ent concessions.
THE SACRED HEART
large pillow, Tommy Feely; Na mony.
tainment program, those who come of each be for oneself ^nd' the bridesmaid.
Dixie Dillon was
vajo
blanket,
Mrs.
A.
Croci.
Dr.
Lida
Russell,
Denver,
and
to
the cairnival, which is being others participating in the retreat. flower girl. Mrs. Redd is a sister
MASS LEAGUE
The pastor, Father Sommaruga, Charles A._ Britton of Arvada held at St. Dominic’s parish The Rev. Armand Forstall, S.J., of Mrs.'C. C. Noar and the daugh
is an Association whose members (living
-or dead) share in a Holy Mass said ex and R. A. Mauro, chairman of the both sent donations of flowers to grounds, 29th and Federal boule walked in the procession.
ter of a pioneer Catholic Colorado
pressly for them daily and for all time. bazaar committees, together with be used on the altars of Holy vard, July 14, 15, and 16, will
Shrines visited were those of faimly. Mr. and Mrs. Redd will
For further inh^rmation write to the
all committee chairmen, wish to Ghost church in the month.
find many valuable prizes to be St. Aloysius, patron of youth; make-*. Jtheir home in Redlands,
S A C R E D H E A R T ' m i S S I O N H O U S E extend their sincere thanks to
Mrs. Konipke reported that Fa awarded. It is not necessary to the Little Flower, the Holy Fam Calif. \
S a in te M a rie , J a s p e r Co.. III.
everyone who in any manner .con ther Marcus Cook, O.S.B., form be present to be eligible to win ily, and Our Lady of Perpetual
Mr. aiiid Mrs. Joseph Rhoades
tributed to the success of the erly a student at St. Thomas’ on the main prizes.
Help. The approach to the grotto are the parents of' a boy, born
seminary and now at St. Leo’s
bazaar.
The following prizes will be through the avenue of trees -to the June 15 at SL^^^thony’s hospital.
Father Priniter on Vacation
abbey, St. Leo’s, Fla., visited at awarded on the carnival nights: shrines, with here and there a
Mr. and Mrs.''>H,arry 0. Hen
The Rev. Edward Prinstef left her home on his way to California. A Ford V-8, purchased from the statue, suggests “Camina Del dricks
arc in Milwav^e attending
The closing prayers were said O’Meara Motor Co., will be
Monday morning to spend two
IMMEDIATE SERVICE I weeks with his mother and family by Mrs. O’Hara and the meeting awarded Saturday evening, July Rey.” The saints honored include a convention. Whil^^^jjjSL Louis,
St. Joseph, St. Patrick, St. Jogues, Mr. and Mrs. H e n d ri^ visited
Roll developed, printed, ind choice, at Grand Junction.
adjourned for a social hour at 16; the new beautiful 1938 the American Jesuit martyrs, and Mr. Hendricks’ sister,
. Hart.
two fnlarcements, one tinted enSquire Walters and Miss Irene which refreshments were served Streamline Electrolux, the gas re St. Francis Regis, patron of the
iRnremcnt. or ciirht reprints. 25c
will return next weeK->-.
Many non-Catholics were in the
coin.
Pascoe, both of this parish, were by the hostesses for the afternoon. frigerator, model J 600, retailing Italian founders of Regds. At the They
Mrs. E, Foley and daug^
large crowds at the Cathedra!
Misses
Anna
and
Barbara
Leske,
the
principalsin
a
wedding
per
at
$284.50
and
purchased
from
THE PHOTO MILL
shrine of tha Blessed Mother, all Anne, of Spokane, Wash., were
Daniels & Fisher, will be awarded sang “On Tms Day, Oh Beautiful guests this week of Mrs. Foley’ Wednesday and Thursday eve
Box 629A4
Minneapolis. Minn formed before Father Sommar and August Kn’orn.
nings as the Rev. George Keith,
uga on Sunday afternoon, at 2
on Friday evening, July 15; a Mother.”
son, R. J. Foley, and family en
conducted services in honor
o’clock. V/itnesses were Frank
cash prize of $25 will be awarded
At luncheon, a spiritual reading route to Chicago.
Or
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Walters and Eleanor Thomas.
on the opening night of the by Mr. Andrew Deneen, S.J., was
Mary Therese Henry is-spend C lo sin ^ ^ e triduum this Friday
Miss
Elizabeth
Potestio,
daugh
carnival,
Thursday,
July
14;
a
din
given. Between conferences some ing a month in California with eveningT^e Feast of the Sacred
Boys and Young Men ter of Mrs. Anna Potestio of this
ner, under the direction of Mrs. time was devoted to medita relatives and friends.
\ , Heart, Fafhftr.w Keith will give a
wishing to be Priests or Brothers In
pari.sh, and Harry Queen of Sac
M. McEahern will also be served tion, prayer, or reading of a de
Mrs.
J.
P.
McConaty
and
Betty
the Order of St. Camillui may wrlte^ red Heart parish will be united in
on the opening evening. The price votional p a m p h l e t , provided and Jimmie and Mrs. William sermon on “The; Wounded Heart
marriage at 3 o’clock Sunday
for adults will be 50 cents; through the courtesy of the Regis Foley and children left this week of Christ.” Servltas^ will begin at
to the Rev. F ather Superior. St.
7:45.
afternoon,
June
26.
Miss
Laura
children, 25 cents. ■
Library association. Those wishing for a two weeks’ camping trip
Camillus .Monastery. 1611 So. 26th
The regular service?- -of the
Greer, cousin of the bride, will be
This
annual
affair
is
the
means
were
enrolled
in
the
five
scapulars
near
Echo
lake.
St.. Milwaukee. Wise.
triduum will be followed Friday
maid of honor, and Miss Mary
through which funds are made and some in the Confraternity of
Mrs. E. T. Gibbons and son,
Potestio will be her sister’s brides
available to enable the Dominican the Miraculous Medal. The flay Harold, have returned after vis night by two special rites—the,
(St. Cstherine’i Parish)
reception of promoters of the’
maid. Albert Potestio, brother of
Sisters
to
carry
on
their
great
closed with Benediction of the iting Mrs. Gibbons’ son. Father Aportleship of Prayer, which, fos
The carnival bands’ card party work in behalf of the sick ptjor.
the bride, and,. Charles Bottinelli
Blessed Sacrament. Father Morgan John Gibbons, S.J., in Kansas City. ters devotion to the Sacred
will be the bridegroom’s attendants. was held on June 16 and was re
The purpose of holding meetings gave the blessing. Father McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Straub and Heart, and the consecration of
corded
as
a
great
success.
The
A reception will be held in the
in various sections of the city is
the organ led in. community family of Long Beach will be the families to the Sacred Heart.
evening at Crystal hall. After a committee in charge of the caYd to acquaint more of the public at
Supervised Vacation for Boys, 10 to 18
guests of Mrs. H. Bishop next
In the Heart of the Rockies
short honeymoon in Estes Park, party wishes to extend thanks to with the work of the Dominican singing..
week. Mrs. Straub is Mrs. Bish-.
Magnificent Mountain Setting
the patrons, to those who donated
Chapel
It
Beautiful
the
couple
v/ill
reside
here.
Rates. $7 Per Week
op’s sister.
prizes, to all who attended, and to Sisters. Other meetings will be
This
Sunday
will
be
Commun
The
present
improved
appear
held as follows: Thursday evening,
Information May Be Had From the
The Donovan club will hold a
all
who
in
any
way
helped
make
ion
day
for
the
children
of
the
Director
30, at 8 o’clock at St. Philo- ance of the chapel in a gratifica supper and moonlight horsebacl^
the party a success. The hostesses June
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G
parish.
tion
-to
the
members
of
the
guild.
mcna’s
with
Father
Wm.
Higgins,
ride Wednesday, July 6, at the
1586 Logan St.. Denver. Colo.
were as follows:
pastor, as the principal speaker; Through the efforts of this small Denver riding academy.
Mmes. J. w. Schmittling. George
group,
the
sacred
place
has
been
Bauman, H. Knockenhauer. F. Monahan. July 12, at St. Dominic’s rectory,
More than 50 men registered
We
W. P. Saunders, A. Schillinger. H. W. with Father J. J. Regan, O.P., as redecorated and the altar and
Marcus, John Fiore, J. P. Kearney, Ru the principal speaker.
sanctuary now conform to liturgi
for
the first retreat of the 1938
Store
dolph Manns. Tony Lilly, 0. Meals. A.
Persons who have received their cal requirements. The drapery, a
Mayeau, J. Bowdern. F. M. Grannell.
season
of the Regis Laymen’s Re
Household Goods
J. P. McDermott, J. F. Kohoutek, W. N tickets are urged to make returns beautiful background for the altar,
treat
league.
The exercises be
I^awless,
M.
Comnillo.
Jules
De
Salvo.
Many eufferera say Lepto has proved suc
and
the
richly
embroidered
canopy
as soon as possible by mailing
and Merchandise
Bffary De Francia. William Edwards. E
cessful in relieyirs attacks. FREE Trial
gan
at
8
o’clock
Thursday evening,
A
one-year
contract
as
head
were
the
gifts
of
the
guild.
The
them
to
the
sisters’
convent,
2501
K. Moore, John Malpiede. A. V. Pavone.
sent on request.
D U F F Y S T O R A G E AND
football, basketball, and baseball under the direction of the Very
embroidery
was
done
by
Mrs.
F.
Gaylord
street,
or
by
calling
PEarl
L.
Santangelo.
Mario
Mapelli,
Herman
B. Lepso, E. Wright St., Milwaukee. Wise.
M O V IN G CO. '
MapelH. R. Hiiastreet, Mary Nelson, 4046 for a messenger to come to W. Barry.
coach at Regis college has been Rev. William F. Robison, S.J., of
Louis Mohr, J. Ditolla. A. Gosar, Mary homes and place of business.
Among those participating were signed by Dave Kelley, who served
Henry, W. J. Christie. J. Hamilton. Louis
Mrs. A. Campbell, president; Mrs. as assistant under Mai Fiese last the Regis college facility.
O'Brien, Mary Nix, W. J. Stahlberg, M.
Several men from outside the
J. Doyle, W. S. Byrne. Anna Bartushock.
Edward Murrav, first president year. Kelley, former University
.1. F. Negri. William McGraw, Mary
of California athlete, turned out diocese were expected by. the Rev.
and
one
of
the
founders
of
the
W.
S.
Sanderson
&
Bro.
Nahring, Phillip James, Ralph Long, £.
Men or women. You can sell dozens
guild; Mrs. Sarah Floyd, who has championship basketball and foot Bernard Murray, S.J., who is in
C. Sandstrom. Fred Bromme, L. Nevin,
I of oor items every day. Very attrac1514
Arapahoe
St.
Phone
TA.
2391
never missed a homecoming at Re ball teams while coaching at So
Mike Nicoletti, Earl Smith. J. C. SUnley,
1 tivc to workinK eirls. You make 40%
J. R. Armstrong, E. E. O'Connor;
I on 25c sale.: Send only 25c for sample
gis; Mmes. Tom Floyd, Jack nora, Calif., high school. He will charge of arrangements for the
' and instructions.
Mmes. George O’Oay, Charles Zarlengo,
Wal.sh, M. D. Currigan, Charles assume his duties at Regis in Sep summer retreat program.
COFFEE
S. R. Neal, LogeroL P. J. Doherty,
RUN-NO-MORE CO.
Smith, E. Douglas, Ed Harris, tember.
The next exercises will begin
E. Bonner. John Brady- Oscar Nelson,
San’o ro
lb. 15c; 7 lbs. $1 M.
!
IS E. 4th St., Cincinnati
Barbara Volgtle, E. Rhoades, C.
Bryce Brown, end at Santa Thursday, July 14, under the di
Ed Floyd, Katherine Kelly, J. P. Kilcourse. Emit Parr, Thclm, R. E. TalTry-It............lb. 22c; 5 lbs. $1
Hastings, F. S. Eautaugh, Daniel Clara university last year, may be rection of. the Rev. Gerald J. Elcott. W. <5. Joyce. J. C. Hawkins, R.
Cronin, Thomas Doyle, Thomas brought here as Kelley’s assistant, lard. S.J., of St. Mary’s college,
Brazil Aroma lb. 2Sc; 4% lbs. $1' M. Murray, V. J. Kelly. J. A. Piper, Harry
Dunn, Ann Hoban, William Mas school officials announce.
Gerdom,
E.
C.
McCabe,
W.
C.
Cole.
T.
J.
St. G ary’s, Kans.
Morovit Coffee
Dunn, W. L. Bourne, D. C. Nielsen,
Dr. Claude E. Cooper, 1516 sey, 'T. P. Fahey, Mary Naughton,
................... lb. 26c; 4 lbs. $1
Lewis, B. Ginnelly, A. H. Weber, Mat Cook street, a member of St. E. T. Gibbons, Joseph C. Hagus,
And Short Breathing relieved when
tingly, H. Sweinehart, Foster Bruno. C.
caused by unnatural collection of water in
Oldenettle, M. Kosback, Joseph Hamil Philomena’s parish, died Tuesday Rosanna Hebert, Victor Hebert, D.
ICED TEAS
abdomen, feet and legi. ind when preiiorr
ton. T. J. Hill. F. G. Killius. Ella Swan. afternoon following a long illness F. Sullivan, and C. Reinert, and
shove inklea lenvea a dent. Trial package
E. J. Lowery, McDonald. Frank Gart- at Mercy hosptal, which he helped' Misses Abbie Flath, Lucy Flath,
FREE. COl.I.UM MEDICINE COMPANY
land. Thomas Floyd, Paul Barrows, to establish. Dr. (looper was one of Mary Bergin, ■and Mary Alexan
George Musser, F. Leonard, L. McDon
Dept. 654. ATLANTA OA.
nation’s leading medical der. Each of these has relatives
ald. Hennessy. Heinreich, Dwight Shea. the
R. Denny, Ralph Bruno, A, T. Mr- scientists, and, as a specialist on in the Jfesuit order.
lyaughlin. J. A. McMeei. Ed Lyons. H. diseases, of the eye, ear, nose,
Martin, P. O. Massie. and Emil RrtnkEven In stubborn
haus. Messrs. McGovern and Ridinger and throat, was often called into
also assisted.
cases, the tor-^
consultation by p h y s i c i a n s
throughout the qountry.
Children to Receire Euchariat
itured skin is
Dr. Cooper, son of a pioneer
eased
bysoothing,
r
All
the
children
of
the
parish
R e lie v e d
will receive Communion Sunday at Denver publisher, the late Kemp
.V
G. Cooper, was born in Denver in
the 7 o’clock Mass.
In the past week the following, 1879. He attended Regis college
were baptized: Paul James, infant and was graduated from the old
y
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob Gross medical college. After
graduation,
he
enlisted
for
the
ert Thieman, with Mrs. George F.
The Guild of Faith will be host
Stanley and George F. Stanley, Spanish-American war, being as
Jr., sponsors; Thomas Anthony, in signed to the medical corps hos to the members of the Cathedral
''Oh Boy! Dad’s taking
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. James pital service in the Philippine is parish and their friends at a party
■
Promissorv Notes
in the reading room, 1520 Logan
Caron, with John B. Galligan and lands.
us to Chicago on the
Following his service in the street, Friday evening, June ^24,
Bernadette M. Galligan, sponsors;
o f'
Glen Eugene Tracy, infant son of army, he took post-graduate work as a farewell compliment to the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tracy, with at Johns Hopkins university Rev. Charles M. Johnson, founder
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Human, medical school and Georgetown and spiritual director of the or
ganization for the past,five years.
university, Washington, D. C.
sponsors.
Signed Personally by
In 1901, he returned to Denver Cards and other games will be
Mrs. Mary E. Plunkett of 3825
Bryant street is seriously ill at her to establish an office. He became played and refreshments will be
home. Mrs. Plunkett is- one of a member of the first staff which served. No admission charge will
the ONLY SALE of the YEAR in our exthe early members of the Altar and worked for and established Mercy be made biit those who attend are
asked to bring linens or other
hospital.
He
was
active
in
various
elusive MAGIC FIT SILK STOCKINGS
Rosary
society.
“
And
to
tell
you
the
tru
^
,
he’s
Denominations
household necessities as su miscel
The Pinochle club met at the medical organizations, belonging laneous shower for Father John
as excited about the trip as
$500— $1,000
Two-thread sh e e rs for
home of Mr. and Mrs. George to the American Medical associa son’s rectory, or to make a contriMother and me! Everybody
Schweigert, 3847 Bryant street, tion, American College of Sur butioq. toward a testimonial purse.
dress wear. Regularly a
Maturities, Ten Years
gets a kick out of streaking
geons and American O.D.L. so
on Saturday evening, June 11.
pair, $1.65, sale price—
ciety, and the Denver Clinical and He has served for 12% years at the
over a thousand miles in less
Mrs. Henry Ptacek left last Pathological society. He was past Cathedral. Members of the Guild
than 16 hours. They tell me
Sunday for Fremont, Neb.r., ac- president of the Denver County of Faith hope to make the affair
Sleek three-thread T day
the Zephyr’s as beautiful on
cjmpanying her mother, Mrs. Dol- Medical society.
a memorable social event. Guests
time sheers. Regularly a
the inside as it is on tjie outzeall, who had been a Visitor at the
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Le- are expected from 8 to 10 o’clock.
pair, $1.35, sale priefe—
Ptacek
home.
side. Boy—that’s something 1’'
Mrs. Clarence Lynch was called nore Cooper; two sons. Dr. Keihp
to Nebraska on account of the ill- G. Cooper, an associate of his faSturdy service chiffon for
her, and Henry C. Cooper, ^ s o of
of her brother.
active wear. 'Regularly a
Denver;
a
granddaughter,
Claudia
105 S. La Salle Si., CMcago, 111.
Leave Denver
4:00 pm
Joan Cooper; a brother, Robert
pair, $1.35—
IPe Employ No Solicitors
Arrive Chicago
8:38 am
' Requiem Sung for Former
W. Cooper of Los Angeles, and a
Superior General
NO EXTRA FARE
sister, Mrs. E. S. Rustbf Berkeley,
Boulder.—Plans are under way
Calif.
for
th e ‘annuaf mid-summer catnjPort-au-Prince.—A
Solemn
Re
Information ■ Tickets
quiem Mass offered for the Most
Requiem Mass' was offered val to be held in the auditorium
BURIINOTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
Rev. Alexandre Le Roy, former Thursday at 9^30 in St. Philo and cloister of M t St. Gertrude’s
WE
superior general of the Holy mena’s churc^i; W. P. Horan & .academy the evenings of July 19
City Ticket OfTioe, 17th and Champa
Phone: Keyitone 1123
Ghost Fathers, who died at tht Son service.,4i^Pallbearers,. former and 20. Many beautiful prizes nave
MOVE
or
Paris motherhouse on April 21, ‘associates of Dr. Cooper, were been donated for the games, and
Uoioo
Station.
Phone:
Tabor
2201
Frame Houses, Garages
was attended by President Stenio Doctors Tracy R. Love, John W. donations are being solicited for
Beiwtr Owfitd
1864
Vincent and the secretaries of Amesse, Henry W. Wilcox; T. E. the candy and faneywork booths.
F or Service— K E yatona B22B
Office & W arehouM , 1521 20tb St.
BURLINGTON ROUTE religious worship and of public Beyer, E. R. Mugrage, and Frank Sandwiches, ice cream, and cold
instruction.
drinks will be sold each evening.
T. Spencer.

1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

John Hurley

OPEN-AIR MASS TO FEATURE
PARISH‘DIADECAMPO’ PICNIC

Teachintr AM th« Modern
Rhrthmfi of

Ballroom
Dancing

Besinnera and Advanced—*
Children's and Adulta
Stadiof, 1S4S Tremont
TA. 7141
Res. PE. 2845

Another enthusiastic meeting
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor carnival committee was
held Thursday evening, June 23,
at St. Joseph’s rectory, 6th and
Galapago streets. Practically all
parishes of the city were repre
sented. The meeting was presided
over by Harold A. Kiley, general

r

f

f

c iu n c i PUNS

Sales - 14th & Broadway
On Civic Center

Service • 1314 Acoma
On Civic Center

Denver's Largest Ford and
Lincoln Zephyr Dealer
New and Used Cars
Parts and Service

L

Jim Schultze

New

NO SCREW
RIMLESS

“FUL-VUE, NO-SCRU.” Cush
ioned to protect lenses from
shock or breakage. No “wob
bling.” ‘A big improvement.
See them.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

THE PHOTO MILL

I

Carnival Bands’
Party Is Success

Gamp St. Malo

1st Regis Retreat
Is Being Conducted

7A(GENERAL
V tJU D O N T
HAVE ID BE
A CRYSTAL
G A ZER TO
KNOIVWHEN
SOME FOLKS
ARE HEADED
FDR TROUBLE

And if your tires are danger*
ously smooth, trade them in
on sure-gripping GENERAL
tires before trouble comes
'your way. They won’t skid or
iwerve, and they’ll stop In a
bee line, on wet or dry roads*

l*% (>EN EIU t7M *

IBRA^S-BATTERIES-AUONMENT

MEET

-------TABOR

^G E N E R A L - 1 2 6 1

Dave Kelley Signs
As Coach at Regis

E P ILE P S Y -F IT S

Agents, Attention!

OPTICIAN

Funeral Held for
Dr. C. E. Cooper

We Have Our Own Delivery
MAin 3518
Fresh Sea Foods (not frozen) contain
a htsrb percentage of iodine, quite ef*
ficient in the prevention of goiter,
which is common in the inland cities.
Fresh fish has a high protein sub
stance 60 essential for the continuance
of good health.

So Eal More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake

Call Fagan’s Fish
and Poultry Market
MAIN 3518
For the Past 15 . Years Denver's
Dependable Sea Food Connoisseur.

Swelling Reduced

la st

Guild to Honor
Founder at Party

In v estm en ts

2

days

-Artgfaft

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago

Friendship W eek

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein

WHIFF CHIFFON

McMahon
& Hobaxi,

TOWN CHIFFON

Inc.

Mid-Summer Fete
Planned in Boulder

1

TRAVELWEAR

p a n id s 8c Fisher

, • 1:1

fk

Hosiery Shop— Street Flooh

Thursdaj^ Juije 23; 1938

Offid6, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BLACK SH EEP FLOWERS

11

If you’re ever in too much of
a hurry to roll bread or cracker
crumbs for a veal loaf or for ham
burger patties, add rolled oats in
stead.
Bacon is rfuch a messy thing to
cut up when you’re wanting it in
bits for an omelet. Use scissors
to do the job quickly, easily, and
tidily.
Just in case you want extra-de
licious flavor in your fried chicken
dip each piece in buttermilk to
which has been added a pinch of
soda. Then dredge with seasoned
flour and fry as usual.
Instead of lining bread pans
with wax paper for molding ice
box cookies, use one pound butter
cartons. They are paraffin-lined,
can be easily unwrapped, and
won’t stick to the dough.
When making hamburger patties
roll the seasoned mixture into the
right thjpkness on oiled paper,
then cut it into uniform patties
with a biscuit cutter.
If you’ve a moderately hot oven
when you’re ready to cook bacon,
place the bacon strips on a cake
Camp of 80 Children Planned
rack over a cake pan or pie plate.
Bake in the oven ten to 16 min
utes. The bacon will be crisp
and unsoaked by grease.
Baking “company cakes’’ is
easy. While the white frosting
on your pet Creation is still warm,
take a sharp paring knife and
The Denver deanery held its last first half and girls the last. 'P re shave
slivers from a piece of un
meeting of the season at the Cath vious to that time it will be open
olic Daughters’ clubhouse on Mon to the public and will provide a sweetened chocolate, letting them
day, June 20. Previous to the reg delightful Fourth of Ju ly enter fall casually over the top.
Nothing’s worse than a dull food
ular business session, the execu tainment at little cost. Cabins and
chopper. A good way I’ve found
tive committee met to consider rooms are for rent.
to sharpen it is to run a piece of
summer arrangements and other
Breakfast and 5 o’clock dinner sand soap through it. It sharpens
problems. Mrs. J. T. Tierney pre will be served and at noon a light and brightens it and removes
sided at both meetings.’
luncheon will be provided. For
that may be on the blades.
After the routine business of those who wish, housekeeping grease
If you’re the proud possessor of
the recording secretary, Mrs. H. A. rooms are available.
two oven-glass pie plates and your
Grout, and the financial secretary,
Bendemeer will be open all recipe calls for a baked pie crust,
Mrs. P. S. Dolan, Mi-a. L. J. Holmes, summer to the public, aside from
can get a nice flat one this
as treasurer, gave the monthly the month devoted to the children. you
Roll out the crust and press
statement, which showed the re Receipts win be for the deanery, way.
ceipts to be in that period $336.84 towards the upkeep of the camp. lightly into the first nie plate.
the dough, then set the sec
and expenses $446.
All are welcome to spend a day Flute
ond glass plate into the pastrvThis emphasized the fact that there at any time. Donations will lined
one and bake. The weight
stock must be supplied the Benefit be gratefully received. For res
the top plate keeps the crust
shop as it is the only means out ervations and further information of
humping and shrinking.
side of funds from the Commun call Mrs. L. V. SVagner, YO. 1802, from New
Home Treatment
ity Chest to maintain the centers or Mrs. Kimmins, SPruce 9141,
You
know
that skin is abso
and to carry on the work of relief
Mrs. J a c k s 0 n gave an in
dependent on blood circula
from the central office.
formative talk on legislation and lutely
Mrs. W. H. -^aul, director of Mrs. Hagus, press chairman, at tion. Have you noticed at this
Mexican welfare and the referring, the request of Miss Agnes Regan, time oL the. year that, when your
agency, feported-lTycas'es helped,' executive secretary of the N.C.C. body gets les.s exercise, less.chance
and related s e v e r a l feature W., gave a few points which em to breath, it tends to sluggishness?
Stories in regard to her work. phasized the value of publicity to Fatigue poisons accumulate and
Mrs,, P. J. Sullivan, chairman of every organization. Mrs. Ander give you a sallow, dull complexion.
community centers and religious son of S t Augustine’s study club Overheated rooms, biting winds,
instruction, announced the total told of the luncheon to be served staying up nights punish your
attendance at the centers in May by that group on Wednesday. Mrs. nervous system. ,One of the simpleas 8,604. Two hundred are en A. H. Rampe took reserva est and best methods of combat
rolled in the vacation school at tions for this. Several Sfioke of ting these conditions is olive oil.
A new idea is a roomy cabinet
Vail center. A class from there the carnival to be given for the
will receive Holy Communion on benefit of the Dominican Sisters of with ten compartments. It is
July 10. Some of the boys will the Sick Poor on July 14, 15, and made for use in bathrooms and
solves the Question of cramped
have to be supplied with suitable 16,
Clothing. The girls are to' be
At St. Anthony’s Neighbor space in small homes. Its ten com
dressed by different sewing groups, hood house, 225 children are being partments contain loads of room
including that of the Catholic supplied with a daily hot lunch. for the hot water bags, toilet ar
Daughters, of which Mrs. Loretto The summpr program includes the ticles, shaving articles, and towels.
A clever arrangement that will
Daugherty is chairman. Break continuance of some of the popu
fast will be served to the children lar features of the winter months hold your pictures and mirrors
straight when they are on the wall
by the deanery./
such as the Monday sewing and is
now on the market. It eliminates
In the absence of Mrs. W. C. Wednesday rug-making classes, exposed hooks, wires, or cords and
citizenship
and
English
instruc
Kimmins, chairman of Mexican
is capable of holding ten pounds.
welfare, Mrs. Sullivan reported tion. A group of girls are being An
ordinary draft or vibration
that Camp Bendemeer had been taught story-telling and will be
not affect the picture hung on
turned over to the deanery for the pleased to entertain children in will
this new hanger.
summer; This will provide an out hospitals or wherever desired.
Venetian blinds form an im
ing for 80 children of the centers Educational tours are planned to portant
note in home decoration.
not taken care of in other camps. the museums and to other places
can procure them in all colors
Camp Bendemeer will open July 1. of interest in Denver. Picnics and You
gray, green, tan. You
The children will vacation there excursions are being talked of. —ivory,
have your own blinds with the
one month, from July 11 to Aug.
Three teams of softball are play can
11. Boys will be entertained the ing in the Community Center color scheme of your roonr.
league. Fifty children enjoy out Site Bleiied for Church in India
Catholic Pavilion Thronged
door recreation every morning. At
Nellore, India.—The Most Rev.
London.—In the evenings 1,000 Little Flower center, softball is
persons every hour aa-e visiting the the leading sport for boys and William Bouter, Bishop of Nellore,
Catholic pavilion at the Empire p rls, both seniors and juniors. has blessed the site for the church
exhibition in Glasgow. It is^as- Louis Chavez is coach for the boys at Talacheruvu in the Krishna dis
serted that 40,000 persons visit and Joseph Garcia for the girls. trict, the first in India to be dedi
to the British martyr-saints,
the pavilion every week.
Hot lunches are served daily to cated
Thomas More and John Fisher.
500 children. The Monday tap
dancing classes are enjoyed by
both adults and children. Miss
Mary Griffith is instructor.
In the month of June devotion
to the Sacred Heart is fostered.
All clubs and clas.ses are attending
Sacred Heart church in a body on
the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
June 24. An invitation from the
Izett sisters to a dance recital was
appreciated by the young people
of the center. Miss Annie Zaramillo is succeeding her sister in
TOR GIFT DATS the center as an NYA worker.
Call TA. 2916 and articles for
and FEAST d a y s :
the Benefit shop will be imme
•'
1512 Curtis Street
diately called for. •

FINAL MEETING OF SEASON
IS HELD BY DENVER DEANERY

Smart Outfit

CANDY
AND DESSERTS

Producers

Creamery

Products Means Quality
Reasonable Prices

Ice Cream - Milh
Cream - B utter

Products

at

933 Bannock St.
Denver, Colo.
KEstone 3297

C U P THIS COUPON

The Value of This Coupon 1
To the Readers of The Register

1 lb. Earljr’i Delieiout Coffeo regular value 25c

COFFEES - TEAS - SPICES
EXTRACTS-SYRUP
B uy Direct at Wholesale Prices
We Serve Catholic Hospitals and Institu
tions, High Class Hotels and Restsurahts

The Early Coffee Co.
1613-15 MARKET ST.

KEyttona 0147

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Philippine Bishop’s
Consecration May Be
Held in September

t:'

“Where Denver Shops With Confidence”

Manila.—Consecration , of the
ilewly appointed Bishop of Nueva
Cacere.s, the Most Rev. Pedro San
tos, will take place probably in
September. A member of the na
tive clergy, he was ordained in
March, 1913. Bishop-elect San
tos was master of ceremonies at
the opening of the 33rd 'interna
tional Eucharistic congress in Ma
nila In 1937. A sister. Sister Basilisa, is superior of the Colegio de
Santa Catalina.

Start
Building Health
With

Vitamins
Plus

Governor of Rome Gives
C h a l i c e to S h r i n e

,

.

If the black sheep of a family
is the member who doesn’t act or
look like the rest, then the zinnia
family of flowers is just a parade
of black sheep. Shown above are
seven zinnia blossoms, with no
one of them much like the other
in size, shape, or color.
That is one of the reasons that
zinnias are among the most pop
ular of home garden flowers. 'They
can be had large, medium-sized, or

Rome.—In the name of the citi
zens of Rome, Governor Don Pietro
Colonna presented a chalice to the
Shrine of St. Philip Neri on the
saint’s feast day. Following the
presentation ceremony, he also at
small, and in a color to suit any tended a breakfast for 200 poor
garden scheme. Moreover, they children of the city who had just
are easy to grow, and they provide made their T irst Communion.
an abundance of blooms from early
surtyner until well into fall.
Laval U. to Study Racism
In the photo above, the follow
Quebec.—In
response to the
ing zinnia varieties are .sihown:
letter of the Sacred Congregation
Top, left to right, California oy
Seminaries and Universities,
Giant, Fantasy, a n d DahliaFlowered: lower row, Elegans, calling upon Catholic universities
combat racism, Laval university
Scabiosa-Flowered, Lilliput, and to
has
created five committees to
Mexicans Hybrid.
study this question from its bio
logical, philosophical, juridical,
tpologetical, and historical as
pects.

k ■ ■

T R O P IC A L SA LA D

1 tablespopn granulated gelatine
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons cold water
cup boiling water
1 cup canned Florida grapefruit
■juice
3 tablespoons lemon juice
^ cup grated cabbage
14 cup grated carrot
14 cup chopped cashew nuts
Salt to taste.
Soften gelatine in cold water.
Add sugar and dissolve in boiling
water. Add fruit juices and divide
among eight individual molds. Mix
other ingredients, salt to ta.ste, and
add to gelatine. Place in refrigera
tor to set. Serve on Ibttuce, with
mayonnaise on the side.
LAMB CUTLETS ESPANOL

Vi pound liverwurst
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
4 lamb cutlets or shoulder chops
2 tablespoons melted fat or oil
1 onion, chopped
1 cup canned tomatoes
Salt and pepper.
. Mash liverwurst; add mustard.
Spread on chops. Heat fat or oil;
add onion; cook until golden
brown.
E3CALLOPED ONIONS AND
POTATOES

3 medium-size onions
2 medium-size potatoes
1 tablespoon fiour
114 teaspoons salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter
214 to 3 cups milk."
Peel and slice onions and po
tatoes in 14-inch thick slices. Ar
range in layers in well greased cas
serole. Sprinkle each Iwer with
flour, salt, and pepper ;» o t with
butter. Pour milk over^Lixture.
Bake about one and l)ne-half
hours, or until potatoes and onions
are tender, in moderate oven
(360“ F.). Serves six to eight.
GRAPE GELATINE

1 tablespoon granulated gelatine
14 cup cold water
1 cup grape juice
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Vs cup banana slices
% cup grapes, seeded.
Sprinkle gelatine on cold water.
Heat grape juice; pour over gela
tine. Add sugar and lemon Juice
and stir until dissolved. Chill until
almost firm. Fold in bananas and
?rapes. Pour into mold which has
been dipped in cold water. Chill
until firm. Serves four.
DIVINITY PUDDING

14 cup sugar
14 cup water
3 teaspoons sherry flavoring
12 lady fingers
5 peaches
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 esr$fBoil one-half cup sugar and
water until sugar dissolves. Add

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
A n tlq a i Furniture Rtm odellnt O ur
Sptelall}’

A smart outfit is a black silk aeurRouTCKiNC and refimshinu
coat trimmed with white over a S-pl«rt OTurstuff*)) Recovered. S2S.00 A up
black and white scroll pattern
.Cuehloni refilled. Sl.AS each
dress.
I 4 i l ll t h It .
Pb. O AU np S304

2 -7 5

The Denvef Dry Good6 Co.

Biologically
Standardized.

American style has long been the one country to preserve its
influenced by the Russian, Swiss, national dress for centuries, has
and Mexican peasant, but, for been overlooked until now.
Dark linen suiti are good (umsome inexplicable,reason, Sweden,

Several appetizing recipes that
will make practically any house
wife want to prepare them as soon
as she reads them are given below.
The tropical salad, sounds espe
cially delightful.

Box of 48
Capsules,
24 Days’
Supply

wonderful!”'—
^
that’s what people are
saying . . . people with
s p a r k lin g eyes, clear
skins, shining hair! Once a day they take "VITA
MINS PLUS— two tiny capsules that contain all the
vitamins you need! A,| B, C, D, E, and G— PLUS
liver extract and ironl j

Actress Honored

ic M ir
APPETIZING

KE, 2111

Denver, Colorado.
PIstsc send me............. boxes of Vitsmin* Flos
at f .........

Start Taking
*’Them Today!

4ier style*. Linen, processed to
be non-crushable, has put new life
in the linen market.

NAME........................................ ..........................
ADDRESS..

CITY....... .

Tellstrlys—
Street Floor

Most startling of all.sportswear
adapted for evenings is the brief
sweater, which promises to become
a favorite summer evening wrap.

C h a rs* (

Cash ( )

)

C. O. ». ( )

Shirtwaist dinner dresses, like
shirtwaist sports dresses, are al
ways good.

A favorite adaption is the .fullskirted sleeveless coat dress, A
blue linen coupled with yellow is
very good.
,

M i r r o r s / o '^ t 'l e H o i i i e
CLEAR
OR
COLORS

Crisp cool white makes a lovely
contrast against dusky tan and
navy clothes. White as an acces
sory color is ideal for travel in
hot weather. Hats, bags, gloves,
all spotless and snowy, give that
cool, crisp look to clothes.

Many sports suits are being fash
ioned with yokes now, although it
was only a few seasons ago when
one saw nothing but the manaishly
tailored ones. The new amber
shade is used in sports suits to
good advantage.

Since collars are so rapidly dis
appearing from view there Is every
reason to believe that cloth coats
this winter will utilize fur trim
for yokes.

Baked Ham Dinner to
Be Held on June 28
(St. James’ Parish)

The members of the Altar and
Ro.sary society will give a baked
ham dinner Tuesday, June 28, at
the Montclair Civic building. The
handmade lace table cloth will be
awarded at the dinner.
Don Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Kelly, has returned home
from Gonzaga college to spend the
summer with his parents.
Jane and Lois Lester are spend
ing their vacation in Washington,
D. C., with their aunt. Before re
turning to Denver they will spend
a Jew days with friends in Chi
cago.
two teaspoons flavoring. Dip sep
arated lady fingers in this sirup.
Arrange lady fingers and sliced
peaches, in serving dish. Mix re
maining‘sugar and cornstafeh with
a little milk. Heat remaining milk
in doubk boiler. Add cornstarch
mixturef cook until thick. Pour
over beaten egg; cook two minutes.
Add remaining flavoring. Pour
over peaches and lady fingers.
Chill. Ser\'es four.

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
3836 E. C o lftx A n n a *

Our Prescription Department is
the pride of our store—Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
F r s * Dellrery Se rric* (o A n y P srt ol
th* City (or A n y of Vonr W ants
CALL

YORK

Visit our Mirror Room
for the Latest Designs

H dtM ifteniiitg Co.

1533 Arapahoe Street
■An honorary degree of Doctor
of IjCtters wns conferred on Kath
arine Cornell, flailed by many as
the lineal acire.'is on the American
stage today, when University of
Pennsylvania held its 182nd annu
al commencement in' Philadelphia.

DENVER, COLO.
Our record of service to the flower levers of Denver points to
a positive iblllty to serve you thoroughly.
Prompt City-Wide Delivery

Jime

SPETH FLORAL GO.
ca. 1337

150
Daytime and Evening

DRESSES

1101 E. COLFAX

I■
c a . 1344

••

Phone
SPRUCE
2681

[a

$ 5 .0 0

1136 East 6th Ave. at Downing

and up

IT HAS THE FLAVOR

The Nelson Apparel Shop
412 E. Colfax Are.
Opposite the Cathedral

Because it is fresh from our farm every day. Holstein or Guern
sey milk. We produce all the milk we sell—and deliver it the
same day.

Summer School

CITY PARK DAIRY

Denver Art College

PHONE YO. 4184

Largest, Most Complete Com
mercial and Fine Arts School
In Colorado.

You’ll Need No Fairy Godmother If You
Take Your Cleaning to

The School that prepares you
for a paying career. Many stu
dents are holding fine positions.

COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.

Enter at Anj Time All Year.
Day nr Rvenlnf Classes
Same Low Tuition

We Want Four Draperies With YoUr Curtain Orders
4160 FHsral BlTd.

All Commercial Art Subjects,
Commercial Advertising, Cos
tume Designing, Interior Deco
rating and All Art Subjects.'

1345 Glenarm

yo u ’ll Romembrr the K lsro r . . . You'll Remember the S t r ln c

R IC H E L IE U

CH. 3133

Children's Classes Ask for Free Cstslog

GAUop >466

y

4

i

CO FFEE

MRS. QUALITY’S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGK PARTY
NEWTON’S IDE CREAM
Milk . . . Cream . . . Butter . . . Chocolate Milk . . . Oottafe Cheese
Hiirh Percontase Butter Fats

^CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN]

I2R6-I284

GAS RANGES

I FREE DELIVERY

A Hearty

HT R. COLFAX
’TEt- 'TA. ISIU '
Welcome A w aits You by Nick and G sort*

Tha srcatest.dollsf for dollnr zas ranee
values obtainable.

QALLUP 4200
p w ;r ♦»

1
THI A t I I I T
B I S T iflllilV

Phone Main 0111

2316 W. 29th AVE.

Family
You Can
Work R eU fo n
Our
Speciality
L A U N D R Y /A T .

Easy Tarm s for Easy Buying

The Denver Stove House
C O R N E R IM h A N D T R B M O N T

PATRONI ZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

jk .

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Yes! You may need glasses. An examination in our scientific,
thorough manner will tell you-the trui4 condition of your eyes.
If you do need glasses you will be fitted with our especially pre
scribed lenses in our patented mountings, designed to fit your
o w personality.

Florence.—Gus Vendetti, past
state president of the Eagles, pre
sided as master of ceremonies at
the dedication exercises for the
plaque erected to the memory of
the late Thomas Cayanaugh Mon
day evening, June. 20. The Rev.
Dominic Sclafanv^O. S. B., deliv
ered the invocadon; Mayor S. G.
Kelso read a Resolution passed by
the city council and paid tribute
to the many* activities of the late
county commissioner; J. W. Mar
tin, president of the chamber o'f
commerce, added his tribute to
Mr. Cavanaugh, one of the C. of
C.’s faithful members: Judge A. B.
Duncan of St. Joseph, Mo., past
gr^in president of the Fra
ternal Order of Eagles, a per
sonal friend, delivered the prin<9pal address, paying tribute. Mr.
'^Cavanaugh was a member of the
'Knights of Columbus, Eagles, Elks,
Lions, and had served as alderman
for the city of Florence. At the
time of his death he was county
commissioner. He was a devout
Catholic and took part in all of
the activities in St. Benedict’s
parish.

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometrists

Good Service
at RJyht Prices

1550 California

KEystone 7651

W IL L-BU R T STOKERS
DOMESTIC-COMMERCIAL

Savings by Stoker will offset cost.
furnished.

Complete details

Install Now—No Down Payment
FIRST PAYMENT OCTOBER 1ST

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL

863 Wazee

MAIn 6181

;.V

GRANITE ■.'
MARBLE^'/

K. of C. Elect

At a meeting of the Knights of
Columbus held Tuesday nigfit,
June 14j John Tonso was elected
grand knight; Robert Smilanich,
deputy grand knight; Louis Giuliano, chancellor; Lewis Orecchio,
recording secretary; V. D. Tonso,
treasurer; Joseph Vernetti, advo
cate; Neno Batisti, warden; Vic
tor Eonoccini, inside guard; Rob
W C K S'
ert Cornelia, outside guard;'C. J.
Caldirola, trustee for the threeD€SlGri€RS • BU1LD-0RS
year term. Offices of chaplain,
financial secretary, and lecturer
will be filled by appointment
relephone TAbor 6468 — oFfict «nd Plant. 28 E. 6tb Are., at 6th Ara. and Lincoln
later.
DENVER
/
COLORADO
Miss Nida Emma Battelli of Coal
— ............................. Creek and Ernest Victor Cornelia
of Florence were united in mar
riage Saturday morning, June 18,
at St. Benedict’s church. Father
Sclafani witnessed the ceremony,
1619 T R E M O N T ST.
which was followed by a Nuptial
High jMass with Miss Mary Ann
Draught Beer -r Mixed Drinks
Smith at the organ.
Hot Luncheons 2.5c .— Booths for Ladies
Miss Mary Ballaganti, maid of
Q uality D rin k s for Less
honor, was accompanied by James
Cornelia, who served as best man.
Miss Emma Cornell, bridesmaid,
had |for her escort, Aldo Battelli.
Miss Corine Bazetti and George
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Cornell carried bouquets of old
Heating Repairs
fashioned roses, and little Mary
Battelli and her brother were the
ring-bearers.
After the services at the
church a wedding dinner was
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
served at the home of the bride*
in Coal Creek. The newlywecjis
1646 BLAKE STREET
will make their home in Florence.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Father’s Day Observed
rA V A V A V A V A V V A W V V V V W sW .
W A W W V I.W 1
Father’s day was observed at
St. Benedict’s church Sunday
DELICi A s and
Requiescant in Pace ihoming, June 19. A procession
composed of altar boys, members
UNLSUAL
of the K. of C., fathers of the par
PASQUALE GKIPPA. Arv»d«. Hu,- ish, and Father Sclafani marched
Lunch*^ - Dinners
hand of Roie Grippa, father of Jarry. Mi from the rectory to the church.
Mountaip^ Trout, Chicken chael, James, and Joseph Grippa. Arvada;
Mrs. Ann Conti, Lark, Utah; Mrs. Mi- Music at the High Mass was sung
and /^teak Dinners
chiel Laureta. Denver; Misses Jennie by the junior choir with Miss
and Mary. Arvada: grandfather of 18.
S.ndviiJ'i'M — Fountain Service
great-grandfather of six, brother of Mrs. Clothilda Caldirola at the organ.
A. Pcndelia, Denver. Requiem Mass was The pastor in a short sermon spoke
ofTeredvat Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church of the political and social unrest
Thursday at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. and the ’isms so prevalent, espe
In the Red Rocks Park
W. P. Horan A Son service.
lO miles west of Denver
cially in European countries. He
MARGARET M. LAMERfi, 460 S. Holly
Wife of B. J. Lamers, mother of sai^ in effect that we are glad we
Distinctive Curio Shop street.
Florence J. Lamers, sister of Mrs. C. L. are Americans, and urged the
Museum of Indian Arts
Vollmer, Mrs. J. P. Hill, Roy Baker, and fathers and mothers of families
Open to Public
Frank Barkhaosen. Requiem Mass was
'/J. B. W. DAUGHERTY, Manarsr
offered Thursday at 10 in St. John’s to live up to their obligations. He
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. expressed his appreciation and
PHONE MORRISON 57
Horan A Son service.
thanks to the men for their co-opRAYMOND P. GALLEGOS. 372 Berry. Oration in making Father’s day
Son of Mrs. Gloria Gallegos; brother of
outstanding event.
Bene
Mary and Ben Gallegos. Requiem Mass ,an
was offered Monday at 9 in Presentation, diction of the Most Blessed Sacra
church. Interment Mt. Olivet OHnger ment and the hymn, “Holy God,
service.
We Praise Thy Name,’’ sung by
MARTIN S. SEIGEL. 5795 W. 16th
avenue. Requiem Mass was offered Sat the choir and congregation, ended
urday, June 18, at S t Mary Magdalene’s the services.
church. Edgewater. OHnger service.
A flood of audience mail votes
HELEN M. WALSH. 2346 Urimer.
week launched Patricia
Wife of William J. Walsh. Requiem Mass last
was offered Tuesday at 8 in Sacred Heart Fariqy, 8-year-old singer from
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Hartford- Florence, on the road to fame,
Alcom service.
“opened by KVOR’s “Road to
Fame’’ contest. S*’e won the com
ANNA MARIE COONEY
bination of votes and judges’ de
1449-51 Kalamath St.
While her husband. Detective F. M. cision to place first. The prize
Cooney, battled for his life In an adjoin* in the “Road to Fame” contest
Phone M.4in 4006
insT room, Mrs. Anna Marie Cooney of will be an all-expense paid trip
3528 Elizabeth street died Friday after
noon. June U , of pneumonia, the same to New York city. Plans have not
illness from which Mr. Cooney is suffer been completed but KVOR of
ing. Both were stricken on June 9. Mr. ficials plan to put Southern Colo
Cooney’s condition remains serious.
Mrs. Cooney was believed on the road rado’s latest radio find before the
GEO. P.
to recovery, but Friday morning she biggest names in the radio world.
suffered a relapse and relatives were sum Patricia is a member of St. Bene
HACKETHAL
moned to her bedside.
Mrs. Cooney was born in Denver in dict’s junior choir.
BRO N^/

GENUINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

S T A T u ijlY

JflCQU£S

monum€nTs tnd mfmoRiftiiVDiSTincTion

JOE KEATING'S

SUTTERY & COMPANY

THEODORE
HACKETHALI
MORTUARY

1240.A com a

TA. 1656

1903 and had lived here since. She and
Detective Cooney were married in Albu
querque, N. Mex., in 1925. They have
three children, Alice Mae. 11; Donald, 8,
and John. 4.
In -.addition to her husband and chil
dren. Mrs. Cooney i s ' survived by her
mother, Mrs. Ann O’Leary, and two
brothers, Jerry and John O’Leary, all of
Denver. Requiem Mass was offered at
9 Monday in Annunciation church. In
terment Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan A Son
service.
THOMAS H. PHILLIPS

Thomas H. Phillips, 44, of 834 Emer
son street, m native of Denver and an
employe of the state highway depart
ment, died Friday. June 17, in St. Jos
eph’s hospital, here, following an opera
STORAGE & MOVING CO. tion and four weeks of illness.
Mr. Phillips was the son of the late
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Thomas Phillips, early-day Denver con
You Can H»v» Dependabl, Sarvic,
tractor and a prominent figure in poli
tics. Before bis father’s death he was
•nd th . Co»t I, V*rT i-ovwith him in the contracting
PEarl 2433
221 Bro.dway associated
business and for the last seven years was
with the state highway department.
Mr. Phillips is sArvived by his wife,
Mrs. Helen D. Phillips, and three sisters,
Mrs. M. J. Dosch, Mrs. May T. Loritz.
and Mrs. O. R. Watson, all of Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered at 10 Mon
day at St. John's church. Burial in Mt.
Olivet. Vf. P. Horan k Son service.
i>'or Mnn to Call *nd Give Esti
mates on Fackins and Shipping
KEystone 622S
ETHEL MAY ROWIN
Ofioce axKs Warehouse, 1321 20th St.

CALL

JOHNSON

:-v i

NO
COST

CALL A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteou, Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S

PHARMACY
The Pu-ticuUr D ruffU t

17TH AV'E. AND GRANT
5987

FREE DELIVERY

pyiDLO p im si's

O.F.M. Provincial
To Visit Denver
(St. Elizabeth’a Pariah)

The Very Rev. Jerome Dawson,
O.F.M., provincial of the Holy
Name province, is expected for a
visit some, time next week.
The Third Order of St. Francis
will receive corporate Communion
this Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
In the afternoon at 3:30 there will
be reception and profession of
novices in the church. The Rev.
Fridolin Shockley. O.F.M.. will
give the sermon. This will be the
last meeting of the order until
September.
Devotions to St. Anthony are
being held every Tuesday at 10:30
a. m.,- 3:30 p. m., and after the
Holy Hour at 5:15. St. Anthony’s
bread is distributed after each
service. Attendance at these de
votions is increasing weekly. Many
thanks for favors received have
been reported.
Tfie Rev. Conradin Rcllinger,
O.F.M.. has been acting chaplain
at St. Bernard’s hospital,-Sterling,
for the past three weeks. He is
expected back to resume parish
duties Sunday.
The Rev. Lambert Zaleha, O.F.
M., recently conducted a retreat
for the sisters at Sacred Heart
orphanage, Pueblo.
Mother Lucille, former superior
at St. Elizabeth’s school, has been
transferred to Los Angeles. Mother
Elma has arrived from Columbus,
0., to take her place.

A four-year-old Denver girl dashing
homeward from play was killed by an
automobile in front of her home Wednes
day. Ethel May Rowin, 616 2U t street,
died in a hospital shortly after she had
been run over by an automobile. The
child ran between two parked cars, struck
the side of the automobile, and slid under
the right rear wheel, witnesses said. The
wheel passed over her head.
It wa» the 24th traffic death of the
year in Denver and the 30th in the
metropolitan area.
The child wia the deuxhter of Mr. end
Mre. Doueen Rowin. Ethel, with her
brother, Lonnie, nine, lived with her metemel grandmother. Mra. Julia Barrella,
in San Lui,. Mr. Rowin haa been workins in San Luit at a mill hand.
The children came to Denver a week
ago to be with their mother, who waa
recuperating from an operation.
Tell the people you patronise
Requiem H tei ta being offered Friday
at » in the Cathedral. The body will be that you saw their advertisement
forwarded to San Luit for burial. W. P.
Horan A Son tervice.
in The Register.

school board and Superintendent
Harry Foster the facilities of three
class rooms and a music room' haye
been turned over for the use of
the Catholic children.
Children are asked to attend
the 8 o’clock Mass every morning
and march in procession to the
Morgan school to begin class work
at 9 o’clock. The school will con
tinue for one month, with First
Communion set for Sunday, July
17.
School Opened in Silverton /

Two Sisters of Mercy hegB'A
classes in Silverton Mon^y,
June 20, and will continu^^or
one month. They are g i v ^ the
use of the rectory and their meals
are being cooked by a ..Catholic
woman of the parish. About 60
children are exnected,.to attend.
The Rev. Joseph Lade is saying
daily Mass for children and sisters
at 8:30.
£
Two seminaria^i Wilfred Hoff
and Clemens G ^agher, are in
structing the ,(«ildren at Telluride for two /■^t’eeks. Upon com
pletion of thtHr course, the young
men will irLove to Ouray, where
they will atso spend two weeks.

FROLICCLOSES
Pueblo.— (SL Mary’s Parish) —
The 1938 June frolic of S t Mary’s
parish e n d ^ Sunday night when
$140 was aistributed as follows:
The grand prize of $100 was won
by L. M. Rhoades, $25 by John
Jamnick,*$10 by Dominick Zazrasek, and $5 by Louis Fritzel. On
Thursday, the third night of the
frolic, the $25 prize went to Jos
eph Bozaich, $10 to Anton Zobec,
and $5 to Frank Bregar. Tuesday’s
prizes were gpven to John Prince,
$25; F. C. Roitz, $10, and Herbert
Concelijz, $5.
Gaity in the form of games,
socials, and other attractive fea
tures predominated in this affair.
Members of every family in the
parish as well as an overflowing
crowd of outsiders were present to
enjoy the fun of this annual
festival.
Nun, Former Puebioan, Dies

Sister Josephine, former resi
dent of Pueblo and teacher at St.
Mary’s school, died in Chicago
after a serious illness.
The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., was a visitor at the parish
house the ^ast week.
John Radakovich of 1218 Taylor
street, who died of cancer, _was
buried from St. Mary’s church on
Wednesday morning. Mr. Rada
kovich came to this country from
Jugoslavia 40 years ago. He was
recently pensioned from the steel
works, where he had been em
ployed for some time. Mrs. Mary
Radakovich, wife of the deceased
man, is his only survivor.
Madeline Rose, infant daughter
of Peter Culig, Jr., was baptized
Sunday afternoon.
The St. Mary’s choristers will
hold their annual picnic at Canon
City June 26.

I

ReA^ocks Pueblo

Funeral Director

Montrose.—St. Mary’s parish
religion vacation school opened
Monday, June 20, at the 8 o’clock
Mass with an enrollment of about
100 children. By the second day
the number increased to 125. The
school is under the supervision of
three Sisters of St. Joseph.
Through the courtesy of the

Worker to Speak
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor
of S t Joseph’s church, Golden, and
chairman of the child placement
committee of the Catholic Chari
ties, announced this week that Dr.
C. C. Carstens of New York city
has been secured to address the
child welfare groups of Denver at
a noon luncheon in the Argonaut
hotel Friday, June 24. Dr. Car
stens is executive secretary of the
Child Welfare League of America
and will speak under the auspices
of the permanent committee on
child -care in the city. Mrs. Mary
Holland, executive secretary of
the Children’s Aid society, will
preside at the meeting, apd Father
Moran will introduce the speaker.
Dr. Carstens is a nationally recoghized figure in the field of child
social work and will discuss pres
ent trends in child welfare and
legislation affecting various phases
of the work. In addition to the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
the sisters in charge of the sev
eral Catholic child-caring homes
in Denver, members of the aid so
cieties, and the social workers at
the Catholic Charities will attend
the meeting.

Thursday, June 23, 1938

Telephone^^^Ey^

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Florence Nan’s RELIGION
JU M PS 25 PER CENT IN DAY
SponsorJuting
Memoiy Homteir

FASfflON PLUS STYLED GLASSES

Better Vision
for Every Ace

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

First Communion
Held in Lafayette
Lafayette.—St. Ida’s religious
vacation school was brought to an
end Sunday, June 19, when 15
children received First Commun
ion. They were dressed in white
and were accompanied by nine
flower girls. The music was
furnished by the junior choir, com
posed of 30 boys and girls, ac
companied on the organ by Miss
Philomena Romano. The entire
student body took part in the pro
cession.
The first communicants were
Lincoln Chavez, Gilbert Rivera,
Fred Anoya, Marvin Vandenbos,
Sam Gurule, Ernest Gendill, Mar
garet Anoya, Betty Sisnerosa,
Margaret Banecks, Margaret Saragosa, Dora Saragosa, Louise Casil
las, Theresa Silva, Olive Maes,
and Catherine Musk. Flower girls
were Elayn Penna, V itoria Massaro, Martha Rivera, Anna Smrdel,
Maxine Domenico, Lorraine Silva,
Rose Calvo, and Elaine Gerule.
The vacation school, which was
attended by 95 boys and girls
from the first to the eighth grade
for two weeks, was conducted by
the Sisters of Charity' of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. of Mt. St.
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder,
who have held religious instruc
tion here after Sunday Mass for
the past year. The sisters opened
the vacation school at Erie Mon
day, June 20.

SILVER ENLARGES
AUTO-RADIO STORE
The Silver Auto and Radio store
at the corner of 14th and Champa
streets has just completed an ex
tensive program of building and
store-wide rearrangement to facili
tate service to customers.
This store was established 20
years ago by M. R. Silver, the pres
ent proprietor. The business haS
shown a consistent increase each
year. Several times extra space
has been leased. Two years ago
Mr. Silver opened a “Drive-In”
station at 1429 Champa street
where patrons may drive in and
park while they shop or wait for
repairs.
Noted Educator Diet

Dublin.—-The Congregation of
the Mission in Ireland has suffered
a great loss in the death of the
Very Rev. E. J. Cullen, C.M.,
noted educator. Father Cullen
was noted as a scholar, a painter,
and horticulturist.

A Li/e H anging in the Balance
wax laved when blood serum rushed to Louisville from Chicago by
plane was injected into the veins of pretty Margaret Hall, 22-year-old
Louisville university co-ed. She was stricken by a streptococcus viridans
infection, a rare malady from which recovery is difficult. A nation
wide appeal from one who had had the disease and recovered resulted
in an unidentified Chicago man's volunteering the life-giving fluid.

Durango.
The Knights of
Columbus .will hold their annual
picnic
Conny cove June 26.
This is a parish affair and an enjoyabj^'time “is anticipated.
T H ^as B. Wack is here in the
interest of the Extension- Maga~
2^ .
He is accompanied by his
/Tughter.
William Dieckpian, teacher in
the Smiley junipr high school, is
attending the summer session of
the University of Colorado.
Philip O’Rourke returned from
Boulder, where he attended the
University of Colorado. He im
mediately started work with the
bureau of reclamation at the Pine
River dam site.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haffey, longtime residents of Durango,
Dtirango, have
sold their home here and have
gone to reside in San Diego, Calif.
The change to a lower altitude
was deemed ad'visable on account
of Mrs. Haffey’s health.
Miss Mary Eppich, who had
been ill at Mercy hospital for
some time, has recovered suffiiciently to return to her home iri^
Mancos.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummins
made a business trip to Canon City
last week.
Alice Soens is ‘home from Den
ver, where she attended college.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gallavan
spent the week-end at Ordway
visiting Mr. Gallavan’s mother.
The C. D. of A. received Holy
Communion in a body at the 7
o’clock Mass June 19. A meeting
of the members was held Wednes
day, June 22.

Mullen Banil Is
Giving Concerts
Fort Logan.—The Mullen home
for boys band of 36 pieces is pre
senting a series .of semi-monthly
concerts for the benefit of all those
who are interested in classical
music. Professor R. J. Ekander,
member of the Colorado Instru
mental Director association and
member of the city band, is con
ductor.
All benefactors and friend^ as
well as the public, are cordially
invited to attend these musical
programs, held on the home
grounds a t 2:30 p. m. on every
second and fourth Sunday of the
summer months.
The i\ext program will take
place on June 26. The program
will be as follows:
“ On the Grand Concourse,”
march, by S. Thorton; “Hermit of
Kildare,” overture, by G. E.
Holmes; “Salutation March,” by
R. F. Seilz; “A Dream,” baritone
solo, by T. C. Bartlett, James Sim
on!; “The Merry Widagy,” by
Franz Lehar; “Whistle While You
Work;” “The South Land,” med
ley, by. A1 White; “Dance of the
Fireflies,” by F. H. Losey; “^A
Japanese Sunset,” by Jessie Deppen; “The Big Cage’,”' by K. L.
King.

lU iR A S H R l
IS
As a surprise to the Rev. Louis
Mertz on his return from Wash
ington, the Little Flower shrine at
Aurora, which was much -in need
of improvements, was redecorated.
The members of the Altar and Ros
ary society solicited donations for
the paiiit and the men of the par
ish donated their services for the
work. The entire outside of the
building was painted and the sac
risty and the quarters of the pas
tor were redecorated. The floor
and pews in the chapel were
sanded and varnished and the rail
ings polished. The grounds were
improved by the men of the parish
and members of the Young Peo
ple’s club. Father Mertz and pa
rishioners wish to extend their
grateful thanks to all who hell id
in any way to make possible these
improvements.

45 Are in Golden
Vacation School
Golden.—Some 45 children have
been enrolled in the vacation cate
chism school which is now in ses
sion. Classes will close on Friday,
July 1. Sister Clarence and Sister
Maurice Clare are in charge of
the classes.
Miss MargueriteWile is enjoying
a three-week vacation in the
Northyfest.
Jack Greene and Miss Elva
Barnes were married before Fa
ther J. P. Moran on Saturday.

Honest Bill
Holmes
ESTABLISHED IHT
2741 N. Sptcr Blvg.

Gas - Oil - Tires - Vulcanizing

Founded by M. T. M u rra y

14th
and
Champa

1429
Champa
St.

S IL V E R 'S

TA. 9122

TA. 2293

Expert Home and Car Radio Service
Guaranteed Repairing on Electric Washing Machines,
Refrigerators AniT Electric Appliance
HAVE YOUR RADIO IN SHAPE FOR IMPORTANT EVENTS

, J

FREE
Highest trade-in allowance on your eld radio, washing machine,

Tnb« Testinc and Insceetion at Yonr Home or at Onr Storei.
Short and Lonx Ware Aerials Installed at Lowest Prices.

sweeper and refrigerator
A Complete Stock of Automobile Parts, Radios, Accessories ta
Choose From at Money Savinr Prices

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

A Broken Leg W on't Hurt
so much if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask us about it

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

\\ i

National Insurance Co.
E n d u r i n g a s t h e R o c k ie s
COLORADO

A U T O M O B I L E — C o m p re h e n siv e , F ir e a n d T h e ft
C o llisio n , P r o p e r ty D a m a g e , H all.
«f|R E— M e rc a n tile , D w e llin g , T o rn ad o . P e rso n a l
E ffe cts. F lo a te r, P la te G lass.

Incorporated 1925
A Good Colorado Fire Insurance Companx
Rome Office—Denver
1411 CHAMFA ST.
J. H. SilTcrsmith. Pres,
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Correct Temperatures—Proper Humidity—Safe and Trouble- i
i
Free Refrigeration—ICE Never Fails
i
i
i
KEystone .'5277 •
i

For Day-In and Day-Out Dependability

The Colorado Ice and Gold Storage Go.
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MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
EST. 26 YEARS

Ephi^slery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
Modern Methods

N-,

ORIENTALS CLEANED BY HAND
PHONE TABOR 6169

132* I . ITTH AVE.

Q uick E asy C redit
On Your

ENTIRE CAR NEEDS
Tires - Batteries - Brakes - Lubrication

Firestone Budget Plan

Firestone Auto Supply & Service
Stores
770 Speer Boulevard
M4. 0264
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CAMP ST. MALO
It would be difficult to find a more beautiful or appropriate site for
a boy's camp than Saint Malo.
It is situated at the foot of Mt. Meeker and Long's Peak on the South
St. Vrain highway, seventy-two miles from Denver and thirteen miles from
Estes Park.
It occupies one hundred and sixty acres of mountain land at an ele
vation of 8,000 feet, irrigated by two streams of fresh and rushing waters
flowing directly from the unpolluted heights. The famous Colorado gla
ciers, lakes and peaks and many of the other attractions of the Rocky Moun
tain National Park are within hiking distance from the Camp.
It is provided with all the camp facilities; modem dormitories, dining
hall, kitchens, infirmary, recreation hall, swimming pool, tennis court,
playground and chapel. If has accommodation for more than 100 boys.
The St. Catherine's Chapel, erected in memory of Mrs; Male's mother,
Catherine Smith Mullen, is the crowning feature of the Camp and for sheer
and startling beauty it is unsurpassed.
The Camp is called St. Malo after an early Saint of the 6th century
and a namesake of the munificent donors.
^
•

The Purpose of t h ^ a m p
The vacation period is a trying time both for boys and for their par
ents. , Camp St. Malo takes the boys away from the physical and moral
dangers of the city and supplements the work of the church, school and
home in the spiritual education and recreational development of the boy
under ideal conditions. The religious atmosphere of the Camp can not
fail to make an everlasting impression. Moreover physical education at
Camp St. Malo means more than exercise. It is an educational program
consisting of all types of recreational activities under proper supervision.
As an added convenience, in the month of )uly qualified leaders will be
resident in the Camp to pass Boy Scouts in their various tests and Meritbadge requirements.
The Camp remains open during the months of July and August.
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Requirements for Admisjsion
Boys between the agrfs of 10 and 18 may be admitted. Every appli
cation must be accompanied by a certificate of health supplied by the family
physician. The charge per boy is seven dollars per week, to be paid in
advance. Cost includes every item of expense with the exception of transportatior laundry and horseback riding.
Each boy will bring the usual articles of clothing necessary for camp
life, including two double blankets, laundry bag, towels, sufficient change
of underwear, a warm sweater and two pairs of heavy soled shoes. Tennis
shoes and a knapsack are very desirable. Camp hags are more convenient
than-suit cases. All personal property must be indelibly marked with the
name of owners. We suggest also musical instruments, bathing suits, base
ball gloves, fishing and tennis equipment.
I
Spending money may be deposited in the Camp Bank and withdrawn
when needed.

Supervision
The Camp is under the direct supervision and management of the Rt.
Rev. Msgt. Joseph Bosetti, V.G., who has acquired much experience in
mountaineering both in the American Rockies and in the Swiss Alps. In
his work he is ably assisted by Father Thomas Doran, who has been trained
at his school, and by Father Barry Wogan, the Diocesan Director of the
Boy Scouts.
All correspondence concerning the Camp should be addressed to the
Bt. Rev. Ms'gr. Joseph -Bosetti, V.G., at 1536 Logan St., Denver, Colo.'
Telephone; MAin 4933'.
The Camp address is; Camp St. Malo, Allen's Park, Colo. Mail de
livered daily.
Buses of the Rocky Mountain Transportation Co. leave daily from 17th
and Glenarm Street and pass the gateway of the Camp.

For the convenience of tourists Sunday Mass will be said in the
''chapel at 10 o'clock from June 12 to September 11.

Groceries, Meats and
Bakery

MURRAY’S
SINCE 1882

Phones GA. 5201-02-03
W est 32nd a Julian
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